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Tierces Coal 
Barrels Coal 
Half Bris. C 
Tins Roofing 
Bris. Roofing 
Tar Brushes.

Department

AuctionSatcmf WANTEDPolitical Meetings date hereof Ap- 
ide to His Excel- 
n Council for Lot
ir and t'eful Im- 
ilacement Struc- 
ir "New and Use- 
i Pump and Air 
ranted to the Nash 
qy of South Nor- 
Unlted States of 
of Lewis Hallock

Four weeks a 
plication jwill b< 
lency the Goveri 
ters Patent for 
provements In 
jure” AND ALS 
ful Improvemen 
Compressor” to 1 
Engineering Coi 
walk, Connectie 
America, AssigB 
Nash.

Dated at St. J 
May, 1924.

GIBBS 
may3,41,s Solid

An Experienced

Lady Assistant
for Dry Goods Department, 
Apply in person.

MARSHALL BROS.
mayl.tf

ANY SIDE. v
The Prince of Wales Rink is- 

now, available for this purpose 
and can take 6,000 people com- 
ortably. 926.00 per night. Floor 

haa been- renovated and a. large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can be arranged. 
Bookings may be made with The 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 Water 
Street or with P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Secretary-Treasurer. 

may3,tf

AUCTION^

AUCTION titary Notice)

AUCTION!
8 this 2nd day of

IÀRRON, 
far the Patentee.

rior Household Furniture.

Tuesday, May 6th,
,1 10 a-m. sharp.

UcDoupall Building,
[fSder. with 2 ovens and plate

Sfieorge Range in good order. 
Ktihil Ennis Upright Piano In
wfect order. _ _
Er Upright Piano in good order. 

Organ in Piano case.

FINAL NOTICE.
AUCTIONAS A GOING CONCERN

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE & 
MINÈS.People’ Quick Lunch, - One 10-H.P.

(International), In 
er, has been in use 
will be sold cheap; 
ENGINE," c|o Tele- f . may3,7i,s,m,w

FOR SALE
Stationary Engli 
perfect running < 
only a short tiih< 
apply by letter to 
gram Office, j

.iAC.TRE EMPIRE HAM, 
ear. Xliyr’s Road and Gower St, Magnificent Display of English Antique and 

Other Mahogany Furniture, Beautiful Cut 
Glass and Chinaware, etc., 

at the residence of

MR. J. W. McNEILY,
■ V NO. 1, BARNES’ ROAD,

ON MAY 26th, 27th and 28th.
PARTICULARS LATER.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

East End. ■

On Monday Next,
6th Inst, at 18 o’clock noon,

‘ Shop No. 124 Water Street, Bast, 
consisting of:—Shop fittings, kitchen 
range, 3-burner gas cooker, 3-burner 
oil stove, 1 large refrigerator, 1 pastry 
cupboard, 1 kitchen cupboard, 18 tip 
stools, 6 gallon oil can, 1 step-ladder, 
crockeryware, cutlery, cooking uten
sils. Here Is an opportunity tor an en
ergetic man or woman with limited 
capital to run an established - lunch 
counter. Particulars Of lease will be 
given at sale.

If parties who ordered fertil
izers do not payf or same and 
take immediate delivery, the bal
ance of the stock will be sold to 
the first applicants.

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
mays,21 Secretary of Agriculture.

LOST — This Morning on
Cabot Street, a Ring of Motor Car 
Wheel, Will finder please return to Mc- 
KINLAY’S GARAGE, Lime St. Reward. 
, mayft.li . - ■

On Tuesday, May 6th,
at 10JH1 ami.

The Household Furniture of FOR SALE—Freehold Laiid
with Bungalow and Garage, only ten 
minutes walk frçm the Cross Roads; 
ideal spot for summer residence ; ap
ply. SQUIRES * CURTIS, Solicitors, 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 

may3,li ■ 9

Mrs. W .H. Goodland

BATTALION ORDERS.
LLE—One 6 Room-
iw, with water in same, 
Freshwater Road; 1 Farm 
rn Road, about 60 acres; 
its oh Freshwater Road; 
her Tyred Buggy, in fine 
no reasonable offer re
ly t# J. P. SUMMERS, 

apr21,eod.tf

All ranks will parade at the 
Armoury Tuesday evening at 
8.15. Important business will be 
discussed and the Battalion 
Chaplain Will address the Corps. 

r J. J. O’GRADY,
Major, for O.C.

LOST — Between Bond St,
and Duckworth Street, Friday after
noon, 1 Brown Leather Hand Bag con
taining a small sum of money. Will 
finder please return to 200 Duckworth 
Street and get reward. may3,U

P.C.O’Driscoll.Lt
mayl.31 Auctk

apr26j,tf

may3,218x6
LOST -L Yesterday between
Waldeirave Street and- McDougal 
Building, 1 Flat Couch Leg. Finder 
please return to FEARN & BARNES, 
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Model 490 Chevrolet Touring Car, In 
excellent running order, thoroughly 
overhauled, any trial given. For fur
ther particular* apply to W. H. 
EBSARY-, Mundy Pond Road, or phone 
No. 1180, Cooperage, Southside. 

may2,tf . .

iris Stair Carpet, 
ml Club Table.
Ms Curb.
* Irons.
Ü Rocking Chair u 
[X. Cots complete. 
Jlece Parlor Suite, 
(bolstered Settee, 
J&er Rocker, 
p Stand.
6e Seat Rocker.
* Typists Desk.
E Typists Chair, 
igle Filing Cabinet, 
■miional Tables.

WHERE TO SPEND SUNDAY?
Bally Haly Golf and may3,11

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Second Hand Baby Carriage (Reed 
preferred); apply by letter to Box.2, 
this'office. ' ' •' ‘ ' ttayl,8i

AUCTION
4 Acres Land;
e under cultivation 
' tife#e‘on: situated 
OBd; apply to T. P.

her covered breakfast or 
9 wardrobes, 1 camp

FORS AU
I 4 acres of whi 
! and small dw 
• on the Kenro*

The course is now open 
for play on " temporary 
greens. + .. , ....

;-‘Ef A. HOWLEY, 
mhyS.li Secretary.

mayl,3iA fine Church, comfortable sitti 
colour schehrej res&u^ltf' mlhd ani 
lightful music, and a gifted soh of th 
ptilpit. Special Subject:

“FOREIGN MISSIONS

WANTED—A Small House
at a pioderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.” do this office. aprSl.tt

eye. D^-
MR. WM. tables, HALLEY,

aprl6,9i,w,
182 Pléftsaiit mwm*(rawer Singer Drop-head, - v. 

rer Typewriter.
lies’ Dress Case, Ivory wltii two
ing mirrors.
E. and Brass Bedstead, 3x6. 

k Sideboard with B.B. Mirror.
ms Chair, 
to Snowshoes.

-5-Room Bun-
iand (109ft. tyoat- 
ld Road, off Fresh- 
to C. O’KEEFE, 90 

may2,tf

FOR SAL!
galow, Stable i 
age), on Oxen 
water Road: ai 
Queen's Road.

Tuesday Next, 6th lust, Help Wanted.Notice to Creditors,Auctioneers.may3,2iAt 12 o’clodt noon.
1 General Purpose Mare, 

lbe., sound as a belL JR 
1 Set Brass Mounted Cart 

good order.
1 Long Cart, and Wheels 
1 New Slide (Hardwood: Frsa 

Shafts).

AUCTION may3.ll WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant in small family; re
ference required; apply MRS. JOHN 
T. O’MARA, 111 Military Road. 

may3,21 ■

: All persons having any claim against 
the Estate of T. LeFevure and F. Le- 
Fevure of Burin, trading under the 
firm name of LeFevure Brothers, of 
which Estate the undersigned is Trus
tee under an assingment for the bene- 
flt of Creditors, are hereby required 
to forward same to the undersigned, 
c|o G. Knowling, Ltd- duly attested on 
or before the Nineteenth (19) day of 
May, 1924, after which date the said 
Trustee will proceed to the distribu
tion of the said Estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice.

St. John’s, the 19th day of April, 
1924. .

CHARLES F. STEVENSON, 
Trustee of theEstoteofLeFevureBros. 

aprl9,26,may3,10

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
6 Cylinder (gpselel) ’Studebaker Car; 
carefully driyen- only about 4500 miles. 
Reason for selling owner prefers 
closed car;' apply "MOTORIST,” c|o 
P.O. Box 811. , apr30,tf

tees, lb111 Bedstead complete, 3x6. 
tCW Extension Cot.
Ke High Arm Sewing Machine, 
ptmsion Dining Tables.,

(hrpet Squares assorted sizes.- 
IE. and Brass Bedstead complete,

OF BUSINESS SALE AT 
« OF THI UJS.P. * P. 
UbMPANY.

GOING

FOR SALE
WANTED—A Cash Girl for
Grocery, smart intelligent girl with 
good references; apply by letter to 
STEER BROS. may3,3i

Commencing 10A0 a-m- on

Thursday Next, May 8th,
and continuing Friday * Saturday. 

At the Premises of the U. 8. P. * P. 
Co. Water Street.

We will bègin the sale by Auction 
of the entire stock of Boys’ and Men’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Collars and

The' leasehold Dwelling House 
and Premises, No. 23 Dick’s 
Square. This property is in first 
class condition, all modern con
veniences. Possession ban be had 
by the 15th of May, easy terms 
of payment can be arranged. For 
further particulars apply to 

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg., 

Duckworth St. City.

-That Charm-
W situated on Kil- 
the Deanery. For 
:o W. J. 1C. Enon, 
ird Bridge. apr30,tf

FOR sa:
ing New Bui
bride Road, i 
particulars a; 
Rivervale, Wi

mays,21
WANTED — An Experien
ced MHllner to take charge of Depart
ment; also a Saleslady with good 
knowledge of selling Dry Goods. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. may3,3i

AUCTION SALE. 

DWELLING HOUSE &
LARGE garage.

- At Humber-
Ith Shed attache^; 
r particulars write 
Humbermouth.

FOR S
mouth, a
good locatii 
or wire H. 

apr21,251
Ties, Underwear, Shirts, Caps. Sweat
ers’, Ladles’ Wear, Saltings, Curtains, 
Rugs, Jewellery, etc. \

All the, above' are up-to-date, high 
class, fashionable goods, and will hie 
sold in- quantities to suit purchasers. 
Big chanqe for general public.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. BURSEY, Victoria 
House, Waldegrave Street. may3,31St. Mary’s Women’s 

Association
ANNUAL SALE 

On Wednesday, May 7,
wiU be opened by Lady Allardyce 

at 4 o’clock. • 
ADMISSION 10c.

Plain and fancy work, home-cook
ery, candy, etc. Meat Teas 89c. Aiter- 
noofe Teas 40c.

mayl.tf FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with Dwelling and Stable, etc., also 
Building Lots on Pierce Avenue; ap
ply McGRATH & McGRATH, Solici
tors, Duckworth Street apr29,tf

To Satisfy a Mortgage:
No. 125 Hamilton Street,

(Near Methodist Parsonage).

This very substantial and c°m®°<«- 
«us property was built by jhe late 
Donald Morrison and is now betong 
ing to the Estate of the late James 
Cullen; having a frontage ou Hainll- 
ton Street of 34 feet; rearage lSS feet 
Title Freehold. No reserve above the 
amount of Mortage. Stole takes place 
on the premises

THURSDAY, MAY 8th INST, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

application to

WANTED—A Principal for
Methodist Academy, Grand Bank. For 
particulars, salary, etc., apply to SEC
RETARY, Board of Education, Grand 
Bank. may2,3i

HOUSE FOR SALE CARD,Franklyn Avenue.

(Immediate occupation).
2 storey, with extension kitchen, 3 

bedrooms, water and sewerage and 
electric light; right of way to rear; 
house built by skilled mechanics with 
No. 1 material. Terms arranged. For 
fuU particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Reel Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street
mar4,tf ’

mays,61
WANTED—As Junior As
sistant, a young lady, with some ex
perience in Dry Goods Business. 
HENRY BLAIR. apr29,eod,tf

DR. FALLONFor Sale by Tender
has removed his residence 
,rom 2() Gower Street to 
the comer of LeMarchant 
Road and Barter’s HE.

apr30,61

tire Leg Ice Cream Table.
»k Buffet with B.E. Mirror.
Nies’ Dressing Table with large 
Prror, verv nice, 
pay Clock.
Ptkel Rack.
■pire Stove.
■ther ’Bed.
Pttress.
F-6 Ideal Cook.
Frer Moon Self

WANTED — A Chauffeur;
apply by letter, stating experience to 
"A.B.C." this offle" may2,tf

That Freehold Property known as 
“Brtghtside” consisting of Dwelling 
House, fitted with all modem conveni
ences, Coach House or Garage, and 
Stable Buildings, situate on t*e North 
Side of Topsail Road, about three 
minutes walk from the street car. One 
of the most beautifully situated homes 
In the city. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Tenders to 
close May 31st, 1184 and to be address
ed to:

ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank * H. J. McDougall, Executors, 

McBride’s Ceve, St. John’s, Nfld. 
apr80,81,tu,s 

may3,2i,s,tu
WANTED — Experienced
Female Stenographer for the Humber; 
apply between 5 and 7 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday to MR. HARRIS, Crosbie 
Hotel. may 2,21

HOUSE FOR SALE,Fgr particulars upon
FE1LDIAN CLUBFRED J. ROIL & COFeeding Hall

Oak Buffet.
!CT W.E. and Brass 
hplete.
Mry other articles.
!f note that the Pianos, Organs 

nge will be sold at noon, and 
phases must be removed after- 

e;0pen for your Inspection ‘May, May 5th, 3 to 6 p“nT~

FOR SALE. No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.rUROALb. (Near St Clair’s Home).
_ . ___ containing 5 bedrooms, drawingFREEHOLD LAND, rodm, dining room, kitchen, bath

1inft room, hot and cold water; house 80ft. Frontage by . eight years old, in first class con
centrai, residential locality, ideal Litton, 200 feet rearage, motor 
bunding site.» Reasonable price - ■ ’
for immediate purchase ; apply to 

CYRIL J. CAHILL.
OFFICES;

Beal Bstgte Auctioneer»,
A Dinner in honour of Feildian 

Hockey Team will be held at the 
West End Restaurant on Mon
day, May 5th, at 8 p.m. Price of 
Tickets, $2.50. For sale from F. 
Bennett, A. Johnson, R. R. 
Wood, Duke Winter, Eric Chafe
^ H. C. HAYWARD,

Hon. Secretary. 
Admittance by Ticket only.

Duckworth St WANTED — A Girl with
some knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply MISS SOUTHCOTT, Southcott 
Hospital Monkstown Road. may2,tf

Smallwood Bldg.
mayS,41

AUCTION
WANTED -t- Immediately,
Experienced General Maid to go to 
Halifax, passage arranged; apply 
MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ Road, 

mayg.tf

FURNITURE AND EFFECTS.

At the Residence of ,

MRS. AVERY,
Beaumont Street West *

Wednesday Next, May 7,
at 11 o’clodt

Parlour—1 cabinet orgaà, walnut 
case, in-good order; l ccuch. l taNe. 
1 table cloth, 2 occasional chaira. l 
roieker, 1 centre table, 1 mirror, tot

-v, maj- OLD, ô LO O p.m.
JEARN & BARNES, TO LET

Aaetloaeera. WANTED — Experienced
Ladles for Grocery and Dry Goods De
partments. Written applications only. 
■6. KNOWLING, LTD. mayl.tf

An Upstairs
rooms, situate on 
bridge), five min- 
Rallway Station; 
th; apply No. 2 
AGE," Leslie St.

E. INNES, Bon Marche, 
phone 531, or W. P. MEE 
Royal Stationery Co., Teh 
842. This is an exception

rs,may2,3,5,6
Flat conta 
South Sld< 
utes’ wall 
rent $8.00 
"WARBUR

FOR SALE. tpr!9,21,may3,5

portunity. WANTED — An Experiem
eed Ad Compositor; apply by letter, 
stating experience, to “THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM” OFFICE. mayl,tf

; ®HnKalow and Barn on 
we!! R°ad (South Side), 
, ■ Ground 60ft. frontage, 
earage. Bungalow con- 

. ven rooms and pantry. 
ml18 in chtas coridi- 
n.n Sltuate in an ideal 

,/^urther information

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

V.S., B V.Sc., 
(Veterinary Surgeon) 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z O N E,”

FOR SAILof The F. B.
WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Servant; apply to MRS. J. D 
RENDELL, 35 Queen’s Road. aprSO.tf

WANTED—Immediately,
Maldj apply MRS.

-A Maid where
lust understand

Every Business hi,; i
aprSOiSi

eeee> «Kl»
t&m?

■mmttr

m?.

I rjn) <-,{ r.|r| <-| rvj.rj r | c| <S| r.| r.| gj| c) o| r>| r,j.r>( o| r.|

-mil
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FOR SALE—A Cow iV2
years old, to freshen May 10th; apply 
W. J. MURPHY, Rawlins’ Cross, 

may 1,31 , jl

FOR SALI
situated on Lei 
near Grace He* 
CUMMINGS 0»

3—2 New Houses
larchant Road (West,), 
apital; apply to ,WM. 
premises. mayl,6i

’Phone 126
Franklin Avent 
tractor. Repair 
dally attended 
your.order? "

2R B. Stokes, 27
lè, Carpenter & Con- 
work or Building spe- 
14b. Why not give us 

mayl,31

SUMMER
have them an< 
selection men 
misses’ wearini 
from. Give us s 
SECOND HANÏ 

apr28,19i

WANTS — We
l you need them. Big 
•g, women’s, boys’ and 
% apparel to choose 

call. THE DOMINION 
) STORE, 4 Chapel St.

TO LET—4£ 8-Room Dwell-
Ing with beatiti É1 grounds, less than
kalf an hours wAik from Court House.
For particular» Write “VIEW,” Box 4
Telegram. 3 ma'yS.tf

TO LET-1'hree Unfurnish-
ed Room»; app9r 36 Barter’s Hill.

'may 3,21

Furnished Hous^to Rmt—



” ...... ..

of his
too frequently. It"Dr, Qtut'i Nerve Food has done Wonderful If the timid,?»<ff«red from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 

**.d nerves were in such bad shape tint I Would lit dm Md tty
- . and not know what I was crying abouVl also

used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
WM Nerve Food, however, I am real well flow. 1 

shall always^ keep a be* of the 
,,-tijCT \ ^ Nerve*Food in the house, and te-
sBLa-commend them-to flip fiends;

are a wonderful medâÉffll

rose and looked down at him, her face 
White, her lips set firmly for once.

"Because I was your wife!” she said 
to a low voice of wrought-up todigna- 
tidfl and loathing. “Because'she knew 
What you were—a ruffian and a bully, 
à scoundrel and a coward. She Shew 
—as I came to know—that, under your 
She clothes add flar-aetiflg Ufa, peu 
were the vilest wwwfc t»»t eve* de
ceived and Ill-treated § woman."

She stopped for lack of breath, and 
leaned sideways against the tablé, 
Panting heavily. . .|-

Jak* did not more, hut sat puffing 
at his pipe add leafing up at her 
keeAlw.

"Stove, old woman!" he said.
“You’Ve plucked tip a bit Of spirit,

•at fast" ' ■ •* ^
“Tes,” «I» btoath«yl—-tit last! You 

—yen asked me why ï did net turn

:Ot SUp-
the nor-

.the mem-they arc a wonderful medicine.“ 
(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist, tf 

Madoc, Ont, says: *T have sold 
Mrs, Hocking your NerW Food, 
and the medicine has done her 
much good.”)

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. every one.

Ave» Sfltath,

(The Countess 
of London.

Find* a True Friend
rad to have a trueshould be t 

Kko the V
Mrs. W. B. __
Chicago, nùnois. J had fetoSl 
ties» SO *£5». that! could not a 
toy feet Half of my time was 
bed audT hsd'W&s in my bat 
were unbearable. I tried ever 
Could think of. to help myself.*» 
mend advised Lydia E. Pihknsil 
Stable XioBywnmiJ^bap^taki

“You can get nothing by 
ke.aLjWA.PSWr. The pit-

tation.1

Storming Earths ^ 
Highest Citadel

*OWT EVEREST'S 'tiESOtÀTB 
SUMMIT A CHALLENGE TO

MAN’S El

OPEN TO ALL C

ly this year. . ' ,
The expedition is under the auspices 

of the Mount Everest Committee ofj 
London, England, jujd la the tMfg at
tempt Ito scale the mountain. AU, Its. 
members are veteran climber*. . One 
of them, George Lèigh Mallory, took 
part in both the previous assaults oh 
thls desolate spire of _yiç eggjh. An-J 
other, Capt. Geoffrey" Bruce brother, 
of Brlg.-Gen. C. G,|eih^,<<S)tomBnder: 
of the expedition, eliàrea With Capt.; 
George I. tint* the distinction of hav-4 
In g ascended, in the last attempt in 
1822, to With. 1700- Jte6t of sum
mit—a heiglit- of 27,4w!i^dLt^his is 
the. greatest altitude ever reached by

|and i do fbr the clhnbefs to foster their falter
ing strength by the stimulating effect 
Of hot drinks. ' ->■

Then there. Is a condition called 
"tfiOuhtain slcknèss” to " Which even 
the most experienced climbers are sub- 
ject. None escapes it, it is said, once 
'dh altitude of 20,060 feet or so has 
keen attained. This malady undoubt
edly is related closely to the breathing 
of rarefied air and the consequent re- 
CBpttOn of too little oxygen. Its sym
ptoms are extreme lassitude, weak
ness, mental fog, depressed spirits, 
and physical exhaustion after even 
the slightest efforts. Though the 
dumber is constantly weak, tired, and 
steepy, he canhot Sleep except brok
enly.

The terrible cold—between 20 de
grees and 80 degrees below zero Is 
tjie average temperature near the 
summit of Everest—saps the climber’» 
waning strength. His hands and feet 
are likely to be frostbitten. And yet, 
anomalous though it may seem, the 
rays of thq. sun are beating down1 on 
him with terrific ferocity. He is per
petually to danger of collapsing from 
sunstroke. Proto the great expanse of 
glistening snow the rays of the sun 
are reflected into the climber’s eyes. 
He Wears smoked glasses, his cheeks 
and forehead are smeared with lamp
black ; yet there Is always -the danger 
of snow blindness. x

Nature, in a way, has supplied a 
compensation for the lack of oxygen 
to the atm (Sphere by «using the red 
corpuscles to multiply to the blood. 
These red corpuscles are the carriers 
of oxygen, and as they increase in 
number, of conjee, the oxygen supply 
of the body increases corresponding
ly. However, no man ever has been 
able to stay in extremely high alti
tudes sufficiently lonç . to determine 
whether the multiplication of red

"Shall I tell your* : 
limping a step forward,

CHAPTER XXVII.

Jake seated himself on the table 
and swung bu leg, eyeing her with a 
malacloua smile of triumph.

li*l” came at last from

As a result of'the two previous ex-, 
petitions—a - reconnaissance to. 1021

“It’s—It’ 
the whit*

He laughed, and pointed his pipe 
at her. \
- "No, it’s the truth—the solemn, 
beau-tl-tul truth!” he retorted. "Why, 
I can see It to youf face. It struck 
me like a flash of lightning just about 

What! yuu’ll turn
ed and charted. . Supply camps have 
been 1 oka ted at points most advant
ageous to the climbers. The equip
ment includes everything that will 
contribute to comfort and safety and 
conservation of strength during the 
tortuous ascent.

Oxygen, for example, Is to be car
ried to the climbers to tanks to com
pensate tot thè deficiency Of this Ufe- 
glvlng gas to the rarefied air envelop
ing the upper portions of the mount
ain. The members of the expedition 
know that they can climb to within 
about two miles of the top with re
latively little difficulty. They are 
reasonably certain, after the specta
cular feat of Captâtes Bruce and 

i Pinch two yearg .ago, that the most 
hardy of them can ascend a mile and 
a half farther. But .the last liaif- 
mile—can they conquer that? Nobody 
knows.

Nature _ controls the situation 
through the physical capacities with 
wMch she has invested man. Can a 
man -at a helgh_ greater than 2t,0d0 
feet, develop the energy to walk or 
drag himself higher?

In scaling a .precipitous mountain
side, covered with Ice and snow, pos-

ten minutes ago.
/me. out of the house, will you?” He 
made a movement as if be were go- 

■Shell stop
« t :v

tog to 'approach he*, 
the allowance, will she?"

He laughed with a savage derision 
and exultation.

There Was silence for a moment, 
broken only by the short, angry puf
fings ait hie pipe and the hard, paln-

Then,

THERE WILL ALSO 
The Judges for this Corns 

Mr. S. T. Hhrringtoji 
Rev, Bro. Rÿan, Prin 
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.À 

and the Agent for the Nes

Closing date of the C< 
VTHE JUDG

fill breathing of the woman, 
with an oath and a vicious kick at the 
chair, he exclaimed:

“And to tbtok that I Should have 
been roughing it all this time, tiring 

Tike’ a deg-^yee, tike a do*!—when I 
might have been rolling in money I 
It’s enough to make a man knock his 
own head off. Bat I never guessed 
it. I’m clever, I know; but I -never 
even guessed it I was a tool l But” 
—with fierce contempt—"not half such 
a tool as you, for yoe-knew the Utile 
game, and yet you went on tiring to 
this poky hole, on tea or twelve shill
ings a week,. I dare say, while she— 
Fah! Martha, you must be wa idiot!"

He looked found the room scorn
fully.

“A miserable hit of a cottage, a

j seed.
! He laughed and knocked the ashes 
j out of his pipe on4he clean floor.
! '."Stuff and humbug! The Countess 
! of London doesn’t pension off her old 
1 servants. Why should she you?”
! *ÿÿepr!»ed -that I know whb it is,

The Earliest Pen.'days at a stretch. \
j Toward the end of the last climb, 
Bruce and Iftoch were progressing 
only 300'feet an hour. At that rate a 
little more than five hours would have 
.been sufficient to enable them to 
negotiate the 1700 feet that stretched 
between their last stopping place and 
ithe top. Yet they were unable to make 
it Physical man apparently had

Sphinx’s Neck
■Among the discoveries « 

NDRIA, Egypt, (A.P.)—A a great treasure In tie «W 
k has appeared In the neck oldest known pen.” 8ly« 1 6 
linx according to the Egypt- Bagdad correspondent, 
titles Service. Steps are “Professor Langdon. the 
en to repair the Assure be- the Weld-Blundeii and FieW 
(arable damage Is done to Archaeological Expedition, 
priceless of Egyptian relies; delighted at finding this boa
-—L----- ------ --------- ; for Writing cuneiform, say» ”
pillows can be washed quite scholars had vainly tried to 
the washing machine. Put struct the Instrument Tflle. 

a time, rinse thoroughly, a triumph of simplicity- » ”, 
8,un~ Six Inches long, wlth,

—......................................... cross-section and pared en
•g» |ljcf|(VfiMAjl little practice ITofeesory a,IO“»Itreu able to make cuneiform “
Tnitl an rJ&v with fair rap®» _

.
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OUT
pig-Sty of a place! Hiring on cold 
chops, while she is rolling to luxury 
up at that btg place on the Mil! 
Martha, you are a bigger fool than 
ever I took you tor!"

He got up and limped to and fro to 
a State of «oppressed excitement, then

"But Hi châB|e til that, my dear!

animals
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and energy when they ha\
ie limit of their courage

they can
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CHAPTER XXVI.i
| Martha Hooper's face went wMter, 
i if that was possible, hftd her Ups 
| trembled, and at last otit Came the 
j word:
$ “Dead!"

“Dead, eh?” he said. “WeU, 'whom 
the gddS love die young.' That’s 
Latin. So the kid’s dead, Is he? Well, 
he Is off your hands, anyhow. You 
haven’t got Mm to keep as Well as 
yourself. And how arq you living, eh? 
What made you choose this dead-and- 
alive spot?” He looked round. “It's 
a wonder yon haven’t been murdered 
lh your bed, old woman!" , 

j ^ Martha Hooper shuddered, 
j “Perhaps it would have beeh better,”
1 she murmured, almost to herself.

- “Eh?” he said. "What are you mut
tering at Why don't you answer my 
question?”

She toolstoned her tips.
“I—I saved a Utile money, and— 

a Utile needle-work,” she

He looked at her for a moment 
1 through his half-closed eyes—a look 
> of savage amusement.

“My deer” he said, "yon jrere .tij 
) ways a poor hand at lying, and, if 
; anytMng, you’re worse now. There,
* I know all about it You’ve got a 
5 friend among the nobs, Martha—a 
■ friend who put yoti tol this snug little 
| cottage and mode yon comfortable for 
! the rest of your Me.” ;/
! She opened her lips as if to con
tradict him, but no word came, and, 
watching her with the same sinister 

i smile, he went on:
"And very nice tt Is to have a friend 

- —very nice. I wish I’d got one like 
! it; and such a nob, too—a real count- 
1 see!" i -

Martha Hooper sunk Into the chair, 
j her pale eyes fixed on his, as if wait- 
j ing for some blow.
/ He laughed.

"You see, I know a little about it 
But doesn’t it strike you as curious, 
considering all things—I say, oonsld-; 

[ ertog all things—that her ladyship 
should take you, Martha Hooper, to 
hand?"

She looked from right to left, like a 
driven animal seeking some outlet 
tor escape from his persistency, then 
hung her head.

“I—I was an old servant” she falt-

Martha Hooper started as he pre
nounced the title, and be nodded and 
sneered at her. -v.
eh?” be sàlfi. “Wbat do ybil take me 
for? I’ve been here two days, my 
dear, and IYe leatoéd à great deal la 
that time. Fer Instance, I’ve learned 
that the countess not only finds yoh 
ih house, and grtifi, and toel, my dear; 
but that she sneaks out at night to 
pay yott visits.”

Martha Hooper half foie, then stink 
down again.

“Déni you deny it, because it Isn’t 
any use,? he said, knowing’». “1 fol
lowed her here last *AgU.”

"Last bightr sti3 edu i, tototljr.
Hé nodded.
“Give me a light I”
She got up with eome yulty, and 

lighted a screw Of paper at the fire.
"Hold it," he said, and thrust his 

head forward, with his pipe in his 
Ups.

She tried to obey, but the flame 
dabbled against Ms nose and burned 
it, and he snatched the paper from 
her tremUtog hand.

“Bah!" he growled. TYbti haven’t 
the pluck of a mouse—you never had, 
Martha. There you sih shivering and 
Shaking like an underdone jelly; and 
that’s how you shiver and shake when 
she come# to see yon, I suppose. You 
haven’t an ounce of pluck or you’d 
get up and order me out It’s your 
cottage, yen kho» ‘ Why don't you 
do itr

The wretched woman looked at Mm 
fearfully, and he, laughed with keen 
enjoyment of her helplessness.

'Til tell you why jfdu don’t, my 
dear,” he said, puffing ont the smoke 
defiantly, insolently. “Because you’re 
afraid. You’ve got a bad conscience, 
madame, that’s what -it is. ‘Con
science makes cowards of us til.’ 
Hamlet, Shakespeare, you know. 
You’ve been np to some tricks, Martha. 
Come, give an account of yourself to 
your faithful husband! What have 
you been doing since yoti bolted with 
the kid, deserted the beet husband 
that ever woman bad?"

She leaned her head on her hand. 
“When—when you struck me—* 
"Which yon deserved, my dear,* he 

, put to, blandly.
—“And—and I left you—I went to 

Australia. Then, when the child died” 
—she pnt her hand to -her throat as 
if unable to speak tor a moment— 
“then I—I came hack to England, and 
madame took, pity on me and kept me 
out of charity.”

He folded Mr arm# on the table and 
fixed his eyes on her. >

“Ont,of charity?" he said, with a 
sneer. “I never heard of such charity. 
Why, she ought to -have mated yen 
more than any woman on earth; and 
you know why:"

Martha pnt her hand to her Up.
. ..J ai1.|Liif b,x.1 ~ arsm

yon out of the house? I do—go!” she 
triefltoWflt^atbo itoSb.imrhor hand 
fell feebly.
ataztoK..h.ere,t jua .poor, 
tance she allows mp out of the good
ness of her heart âhe would not let 
me share with ybu, êVen If I would- 
and t won't!?

She wouldn’t, Sh?” he said, as It 
considering deeply. “She'd stop \your 
allowance, efc, Martha?—turn you out 
of the cottage ?”-

Yes,” she panted; "and I should 
deserve It It I hàfBOrèd you, Jake 
Hooper.” y tr

ite sprung to bis feet and limped to
ward h*r. *

“I don’t think she would," he said, 
with his head od one side, an eVU 
smile on hlS Ups. “NO, I don’t think 
so.; Shall,Jtctan you why, my fltorr 

She looked at- film fearfully and
shntok bank. Æ'~ --s*--

I tell you?” he repeated, 
He caught 

her by : the arm. and dragged her to 
him and whispered huskily to her
•nr.

She uttered a cry—a terrible cry, 
apd dragging herself away from him. 
shrank hack against the wall, her 
hands pressed over her breast, her eyes 
dilating and fixed upon him.

est Is 
bers of'
stades, of course, .er8 there in plenty.
The sheer slope»'«f a mountain more than five Sti^STS

. ,_5WI. . _J(S'
the cumber even if the atmospheric

Snowslides and lantieüde» cause the 
topography to undergo extraordinary 
changes. One tremendous enowsllde 
in the last expedition took the lives of 
eèveü native tide. Fierce gales of al
most unbelievable velocity sweep, 
about tbe ttppef portion* of the mount-’ 
tin, Where the Snow is dry and soft 
•e sane. But the-greatest difficulties 
of all are those that arise from tbe 
natural requirements of the human 
body.

Tate the' matter of food alone. The 
climbers are limited m tnekftd of food 
they can take, not so mtich because of 
the difficulties of transportation as 
Because of the difficulty of cooking 
It. - Ttis belling petit of water drops 
one degree for each 590 feet the wat
er is carried above sea level.’ At sea 
level -he bollihg-point is 212° F. 
At IB,000. feet it Is only 184 degrees, 
and near the summit of Mount Ever
est‘it drops to approximately 168 de
grees. ■ ; '■■■■’ e' ,

flo jt fs tttf vegetables and other 
foods that the^members of the expedi
tion a#C accustomed to eating boiled 
cannot be bblléd When at an altitude 

The water will boil 
away without becoming hot enough 

This makes

(By RAYMOND J. BROWN.)
Somewhere tin the Tibetan plains

a band of a dozen explorers IS push- ____
tog forward on the first leg of a most about 8000 feet, 
tremendous adventure. They are pre
paring to storm the loftiest citadel to cook the vegetables.
Nature has reared on earth—Mount1 it necessary for the members of the 
Everest, whose snow-capped peak , expedition to eat food to Which they 
rises 29,141. feet above the sea, dwarf-rj are unaccustomed, a factor that is 
ing the surrounding mountains, of., the’j bound to exert an effect on their phy- 
mighty Himalaya^ Preparation» -tor'! Bicat powers.
the actual ascent were completed bar- 'fbe low boiling-point of water at

hi^h altitudes also makes it impossible
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buying RUBBER 

IOTWEAR insist on

BRAND
Because it means 

HIGH GRADE RUBBER- 
BETTER LININGS- 
LONGER WEAR- 
GREATER COMFORT-

For Mil round general 
satisfaction COLUMBUS
rub "reboots are
undisputed leaders.

COMPANY, limited
iter Street : St John’s
Sole Setting Agents

BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEAE

Write in ink on a pi of plain white paper, the following sentence 12 
times; ,

Write your name, a{_ 
paper, and address same; 
Compétition,” 204 Water

You may send in ai 
companied with a MTT

For the best hand- 
CASH PRIZES will be

For children 10 years
First Prize 
Second ” 
Third ° 
Fourth ” 
Fifth

nder: 
:$10.00 
. 5.00 
. 2.50 
. 1.50 
. 1.00

d address in the'upper right hand comer of the 
[ether with one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 

;-St. John's, Newfoundland, P. O. Box 697.
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Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yrs
First Prize.............................$10-00
Second ” ................................ 5.00
Third ” ................................... 2.50
Fbhrth ” ...............................  ^
Fifth .............................  1-00
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Headmaster Methodist College 
i Bonaventure’s College. * 
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Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.
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I • The heavy winter 
I eultabel for sprinf 
I ices or simple fruits ^
| more tempting.
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A Paramount Feature with Wal 
A Comedy Drama you’ll be sor

A News Reel and i

The Imperial Ora

Wallace, RetcL «id l/fatàofiicudex 
' Cftôturç, 'THI1

ch Undertaken for 
Missing American

$ioe,ooo nr settlement of
BEAUTY CLAIM.

NEW YORK, May 2. 
The *500,000 damage enit brought 

by Helene Jesmer, former Follies 
beauty, against Philip Mprgan. Plant, 
wealthy stepson of Federal Attorney 
Hayward, for alleged injuries which 
ruined her beauty, which she suffered 
in a motor car accident, to-day was 
settled out of court at a figure un
derstood to be in the neighborhood of 
*100,000

Gty Moves Cemeteries 
to Make Way for Livinglouse of Commons Rejected P. R—Japan 

is Building a Giant Submersible on Ger
man Plans-Conservatives are Preparing 
for the Next Fight.

San Francisco, April 29 (A.P.)— 
San Francisco, growing rapidly and 
somewhat crowded'on its bottle-nexk [ 
of a peninsula, will move the bodies j 
of 50,000 of its dead from four ceme-1 

teries to make more room for the liv- ■ 
ing. v

The Board of Supervisors has Just 
passed an ordinance for the removal : 
of all the bodies from two cemeteries,. 
and it is "said -to he a foregone conclu- [ 
sion that the other two cemeteries 
also will be abandoned.

Once the cemeteries were far re
moved' from San Francisco’s business ,■ 
and residential quarters. Now they 
are in the heart of some of the city’s 
finest residential " districts and their 
areas are badly needed. The campaign 
for their rdinoval, bitterly fought, last
ed five years and included a state 
legislative act declared unconstitu
tional by the supreme court.

Proponents of cemetery removal 
built their campaign on the idea that 
“the dead have rights, but the living 
have superior rights.” Opponents con-

THE CANADIAN POSTAL TROUBLE 
OTTAWA, May 2.

The recommendation of the civil 
service commission to the Govern- 

! ment as to revised salary schedules 
I*for postal employees of Canada will 
' not be accepted /by , the employees, 
i says the Citizen this morning. De- 
f finite statement to this effect was 
: made by G. B. Jackson, Toronto, 
President of the Dominion Federa-

P. R. REJECTED.
LONDON, May 2. 

f House of Commons this after- 
irejected by a vote of 238 to 144 
jroportional Representation Bill 
■red by the Liberals.

tin, Commander of the United States 
army Round the World flight and his 
mechanic, Sergt, Alva Harvey, miss
ing since their. departure in the air 
cruiser Seattle from Chignlk, Alaska, 
on Wednesday morning, was resumed 
with fresh vigor at dawn to-day. Coast 
guard cutters and sM available can
nery vessels between .Chignlk and 
Dutch Harbour, Unalaska, Joined la 
the search.

mlated

Baguio Honorsb BEYS GERMAN PLANS FOR 
SUBMERSIBLE.

LONDON, May 2.
|e Japanese Admiralty recently 
ght from the German Naval de- 
itr, Professor Frasmm, his plans 
a gigantic submersible cruiser, 

arding to a report quoted by the 
bmatic correspondent of the Daily 
graph. The writer adds that the 
mese are believed already to have 
rred the building of one of these 
1 displacing 4500 tons.

Woodrow Wilson
BAGUIO; Phtllippine Islands —(A. 

P.')—The late Woodrow Wilson’s 
name is to be perpetuated by the local 
town council, which has Just adopted 
a resolution changing the name of 
Kisad Road, one of the principal 
thoroughfares of Baguio, to “Wilson 
Road."

The resolution says: “Mr. Wilson’s 
policy toward the Philippine Islands 
during his entire term of office was 
characterized by a genuine sympathy 
for the, Ftlipinio people and their 
ideals."

YEARS. AIR MAIL STRIKE SETTLED.
CROYDON, May 2.

The strike of pilots and mechanics 
employed by the combine which 
handles British mails was settled to
day and the men will esrume work 
Monday. The strike began on March 
Slat.

ANOTHER ESTIMATE.
ATLANTA, May 2.

A revised check on the regions 
stricken in seven Southeastern States 
by the violent windstorms, placed the 
total of known dead at 109. More than 
500 were injured, scores homeless and 
estimated property damage of mote 
than *10,000,000.

itence 12

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN GERMANY 
BERLIN, May 2.

Atheism Is on the decrease in.Ber-. 
lin, according to Professor Schmidt 
of the’ Protestant High Church Conn
ell. In 1922, he said, 20,000 persons 
who had surrendered membership 
and became Atheists were received 
back into the Church. The outlook Is Du Homme and

RIAN COAL BUSINESS NORMAL 
[ BERLIN, May 2.
nt pre-war production level has 
b reached in almost all branches 
I the German coal industry. Coke
■ bituminous coal are slightly un- 
Ethe pre-war figure, but production 
[lignite coal, upon which the full 
■ht of German mining energy has 
B thrown since the Ruhr occnpa- 
kihows an increase of more than
■ cent In March the total 
■nous coke and lignite produc- 
Rlroughout Germany, exclusive 
Ifc Saar basin, was 260,000,000 
k against 22,600,000 for March, 
|6 Coincident with the picking up 
l&e coal industry many other tn-

including machinery, metals, 
Neals, locomotive building and, 
r manufacture, report improvement 
krters and sales, but there is a 
psplaint of scarcity of credit facil-

He is Quite Strong Now
So Says Mr. N. David After 

Taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Manitoba farmer' suffered from back

ache aad rheumatism, and found 
relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

Erickson, Man., May 2—(Special).
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done me 

a lot of good. I had suffered for 
about a year with rheumatism, back
ache and headaches. After taking two 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I felt 
much better. I continued taking them 
and now I am quite well and strong 
again.” - ’’

Mr. N. David, who lives here, makes 
the above statement. He feels he owes 
it to other sufferers to tell them how 
he got relief from his suffering. He is 
always ready to say a good word for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Other sufferers from rheumatism 
tell of pains relieved and health re
stored through the use of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.
: Theyy act directly on the Kidneys. 

They strengthen the kidneys and put 
them in shape to attain the uric acid 
out of the blood.

ter of tile

'oUowing
Fresh Fruit and 

Vegetables Here.
to 15 yrs 
..$10.00 
.. 5.00 
.. 2.50 
.. 1.50 
.. 1.00

LUS & CO.
Limited,

203 WATER STREET,
Uo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No, 1 for Blood A 
Skin 01 «eases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IH EHGLAND.3». 
DR LBCLKRCMed.Cd..HaverstockRd..N W5.London. 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD * THRRAPION ' IS ON 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS»

Navel Calif. Oranges. 
Calif. Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Almeria Grapes. 

Calif. Lemons. 
Dessert Winesap Apples. 

Cooking Apples. 
•Ripe Bananas.

And a tablet taken 
occasionally during the 
day not only brings 
grateful and immediate 
relief from “sore throat’ ’ 
—but affords protection 
against even more dis
tressing ailments that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat linings 
At all druggists j

Popular Vocalist Bade 
Farewell Last Night Buchanan’s

Choicest
Confectionery,

musclesdigestion, strengthening the intestinal 
end making them healthy and active-

Dlssolve one cake In a glass of water 
(just hot enough to drink)

—before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleischmann’s 
Yeast, when taken this way, is especially effect
ive in overcoming or preventing constipation. 
Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread on bread or 
crackers—dissolved in fruit Juices or milk—or 
eat it plain. Write ns for further information 
or let us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Address: The. 
Fleischmann Company; 201 Duckworth Street,

i papers*
CAMERON GEDDE8 SPRINGS A BIG 

SURPRISE.
The large atidiehce at the Majestic 

Theatre last night applauded enthus
iastically the songs of Mr.' Cameron 
Geddes^ who terminated a successful 
eight weeks’ engagement at the Majes
tic and considering it was during the 
lenten season it is indeed a toir ad
mission that the theatrical people of 
this city were highly pleased’ with his 
offerings. He left to-day for Halifax 
where he will continue his Keith Cir
cuit at the Orpheus Theatre and from 
there to Boston. Thq Majestic manage
ment in bidding goodbye to Mr. Ged- 
des only confirm tle~’good. wishes of 
his many admirers in wishing, him 
continued success and. earnestly hope 
that it will be possible for him to re
turn at some future date to again de
light the thousands, were favour
ed with his talent during the^ past two 
monthst Seldom if ever have we had 
thé opportunity to have a Basso Pro-- 
fun do,of Mr. Geddes calibre and should'

, Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery. 
New Cucumbers. 

New Cabbage.. 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 

New Parsnips. 
Spanish Onions.

METHODIST.
Gower Streefe. 11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson. %
George Street—II and 6.3d Rev. R. 

E. Fairbaim.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Anni

versary Sunday. Preacher, Rev. E. 
C. French of Burin.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce, 
j Gospel Mission, (Adelaide Street)— 

2.45 and 7, Evangelistic Services.
Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 

and 6.30, Rev. Dr. Darby. ■ !

St Andrew*» Presbyterian—ll and
6.30, .Rev. R. J. Power, MA.

Adventist, (Cookstown R°*d>—6.3°, 
Evangelist L. N. Davies, subject— 
“God’s Clean Temples.”

International Assoc-
fatten, (Victoria

HI 3

Queen Olives.it cakes of Yeast and feel my-“I ^Jt toprorinrîmnÿlatelr ta fact for
one month I used 3 cakes a day without any
vilble improvement. Bu^^Ui^

consulted our tam- 
to use ho other 

ast . . - • To- 
become ancient 
thing of • the 

ble effects of

Stuffed and Plain.

Stilton Cheese.August, 1921, my chronic 
to give way . - • I as**11
ily physician, who told me 
remedies but Fleischmann’s 
day »y stomach troubles have 
history, and my skin eruption 
past—thanks to the rem&rKf 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.”

(A letter from Miss Ruth Rol

Cheese. LD S.
Grfcyer

Without crust, in boxes of We learn from s headline that « 
careless hunter shot a Hutchinson 
Kansas pastor rin the wlhdshield,” an 
the latter was driving in the country 
the other day.

he return, a warm welcome I#1
The picture programme

to-day is
as much as and Cornick will be The biggest successes are„ those 

who think ahead, work ahead, and usej, 
their heads. The. greatest failures are 
those who work the hardest with, 
their hands and feet and forget to

thetolwada.
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Oggt Fireproof oven
most intensive oven heat.

PUDDING DISHES 
ROUND CASSEROLÈS 
OVAL CASSEROLES.
ROUND bakers 
oval bakers
PIE PANS

take pans, BAKED APPLE dishes,
L UTILITY’DISHES, RAMEKINS

BOULLIGN CUPS & SAUCERS, etc, etc. 
We are off«ii^g|awS«*ve at very fine Prices.

5. 0. STEELE A SONS, Ltd.
loo Water street

’Phone 192 - - Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

in very
Go’

to give ns the pure
but eo far the cow hasn' 

the beverage.'In foreign at 
only thing the Government 

done has been to sit in friendly 
ce with representatives of 

cruel and bloody Govern
ment that Europe has known since 

French Révolution. Former 
Baldwin’ outlining the policy 

of. the Conservittvee said the party 
, ready to enter into any confer
ence to consider thé Limitation of 
Armaments, but we cannot allow any 
weakening of our defence forces. Re
garding the tariff, Mr. Baldwin said, 

,“We accept the verdict of the coun
try and do not propose to put forward 
a general tariff, hut we propose when 
we return to power, to deal with in
dustry suffering “ unfair competition, 
by s^me means analogous to thevsate- 
guarding of industries act”

TO-DAY

fceid and Wanda Hawley, 
miss
issy Comedy

Mr. Geddes Will Not Appear
Tonight as he is leaying by the Silvia this afternoon

Wednesday
will appear

THE SECRET OF BETTER HEALTH
The example illustrated here is typical of 

thousands of similar tribute^ to Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. ’ ’ / iH? ’ I ,’

There is nothing mysterious about its action. 
It is not a "cure-ali,” net a medicine in any 
sense. But when the body W choked with the 
Poisons of constipation—or when its vitality is 
low so that skin, stomach, and general health 
we affected—this simple, natural food achieves 
literally amazing results,

Concentrated in every cake of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast are millions of tiny yeast-plants, alive and 
•tilte. At once they go to work—invigorating 
the whole system, clearing * the skin, aiding

tann’s Yeast

I TABLEMEAL | | SU

In barrels of 

about ~ 200 lbs.

OLD DUTCH 

CLEANSER

bulkcartons 
Bn

cartons and .sacks 
Finest

TD. MEATS
All grades—New 

stocks.

REX
Doz.

LYE 

to Case

tended that the removal was fostered 
b j “land grabbers in collusion with 
certain cemetery officials, booting the 
dead from their resting places to 
make profits for the living.” They 
also declared “these dead are historic” 
and maintained that removal Would 
bring a pestilence. Proponents re
sponded that the did, untended ceme
teries were "eyesores and not fit places 
for historic dead” and denied any 
danger from removal operations.

The total land to be reclaimed 
Amounts to about 70 city blocks, or 
214 acres. The territory will be sub
divided into lots. The cemeteries date 
from the gold rush days of 1894.

_ In hotels, on trains, aboard steam
ers, in travellers’ bags you will find 
Ivory Soap, for now, everyone real- 

I izes that they can get just as much 
satisfaction from Ivory as from the 
most expensive soaps.

Church Services
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Don’t Say—
"Just a Sore Throat”

IN a few days, you know, “just a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

serious* V For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Threat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.

C. of E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy 
Communion, (Corporate for C.M.B. 
C.) ; 10, Mattlns ; 11, Choral Com
munion ; (2.45, Sunday Schools and 
3, C.M.B.C. in Synod Building) ; 
4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong 
Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commun
ion and Sermon, preacher, the Lord 
Bishop; 3, Children’s Service ; 4,
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Prayir 
er and Sermon, preacher, the Rec
tor, subject, “C.fXP.E.C.”

St, Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, MattinS and Holy Com
munion ; 2.30, Sunday Schools ; 2.46, 
Bible Classes; 6.30, Evensong.

St. Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 10, Mattlns; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Catechism 
Class and Sunday Schools ; 2.45,
The Faith Classes ; • 3, Children’» 
Service ; 4.16, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, 
Evensong.

int (which is endorsed by 
Amewcan physicians) is the scientific way o: 
fecting 
you—;] 
cidc t

over 5,000 
f disin-

outh and the throat. Handy to have with 
g in taste—it frees an efficient germi- 
es with the saliva and so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

Kpi

DOYLE distributor.



and Soothing Syrups — No
shallation of Food; girl»* natural PARIS, 
Sl“P wlthpet opiate». **• «W#» vlewg tin

h Mother! Fleiebert Caetorla he» 
mm f see fer «w *0 mm t» re- 
Hgve topee end «Uldven el Canatiee- 
Ufln, Flatulency, Wind, 6ollc and 
Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness aris
ta* therefrom, and,' by regulating the

-King Alfonso" voyagi

bears
icording r $926,01 

rith a n
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when

pention 
iade a 
n every 
conten 

e takel
Led in

iro, who
itervieW,

elgg Stjfftpmech and Bowej«, aide tftf »|-
* In full

tirUr." Altai>>» la JHlotad as aai 
“So important a tank obviously -t
S°t be accomplished In %aingl« 
They» is np sense in knocking den

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jamep,
Qr<*- •

Mrv James, * reegweatiag Messes.
Bowrtug Bros., Ltd., St" John’s, was in

The $#«thedS3W|»- e<*wl An
niversary was hèM in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening^ April 
27th, and a "large congregation was 
present, the church being completely 
filled. A platform had been neatly 
erected neay <6e Rnetrpn|, Shfl Was 
beautifully decoygUfl Tift Sm»% 
giving an Easter touch to the’sarvice, 
and blending jri#! {jm dlffefent item* 
given by the ohlKlrte. z ’• 

Aftec Hymn,—"Children of Jerusa
lem." had beep sung, Fmy ww »k 
fered by Mr. H. Hinton (S. 8. Teacher) 
and next followed Scripture Beading 
by the Pastor, Rev, Mr. Harr|g. The 
chairman, Mr. Robert French, pugflA 
intendent at the Sunday School, then 
took charge of the rervice, and à very 
excellent programme was gone 
through, as follows:—

Exercise—“Jesus Loves Me.”
Solo—By Ethel Parsons.
Exercise—“Crown the Cress." 
Recitation—By Jennie gpodwip.. 
Lullaby—“Rock Me to Sleep." 
Remarks by SnpeMnteedent. ■ 
Hymn—“Just as I am Thine Own tq

yoif don't at Ute same time build up, 
far it must be admitted that every- ’ 
Ikies * ttW regirue: Prior to the direc
tory was founded on unstable bases— 
was elaborated on false notions—and 
W Wp lacked the requisite energy to 1 
react against t*S ftate of things. That 
is Why each of us is In reality res
ponsible for the past errors.”

4ska* his conception of the role ot> 
a modern* monarch, the Ring after a 
moment’s thought replied: “A King
ship Is hot a vocation (Jet one 
chooses. It Is a duty thrggt nym W 
I have been King wince childhood and 
all my education Was .inspired by the 
Royal functions T had "to fulfill. I was 
always taught te obey my people and 
love my country—as a Spaniard first 
and then as a King. If‘I had beep 
free te ebeeee my own career I prob
ably vwld b»Tfs >*en a soitfer and 
shonld nevej- have wanted to be § 
King. « Bat "I was born a King and 
whatever war happe#, #*dev whatso
ever circumstances, I shall always be 
at the service of my country.”

ie hasD. W. Griffith’s famous production, 
“Besets of the W<ffld,” W*# an atfeKr 
tip# at the Movie bW« <m Wednesday 
night, and a large number attended 
1*hAeV. ______

The Girl’s Gnfld of the Methodist
ehpveh heid w attwwm W ”
Tuesday, in Goughian Hall. Towels, 
handkerchiefs, and Ice cream was o#
sale, and (fee Bum of 87*?#0 TV real-
'4Nd. ■- ' <

Having enlarged our MEN’S SHOE STOI
Leather Boots and Shoes, at very Low Prices.

better than ever with all Sotidjwe art now to a position to serve

i the i 
leen f 
! had V 
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k link 
vas hi 
14, for 
[unite, 
I the 
ly 80 

I the

BOO
[gNT for Boys* and Girls’ Boots and 
-ear that can be procured.

In connection with our Men’s Department, we have opened up a SPECIAL D1 
ffc 'This, Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and GW Mid Leatl

: alongThe efflcsrs of the Salvation Army 
held a Sacred Concert at their Citadel 
on TOusdw wight Bf last week, it 
way quite successful, bnt if the weath
er had been W#f» f§T#nrable, no 
doyht a larger member would have 
be#» PltlWRt. A# Interesting pro
gramme, consisting of Exercises, Re
citations. Dialogues, flongs, etc., was 
rendered. Candy was o-x ta)e during 
the evening, and the ppjtaeds amount
ed to $23.00.

annua
h of P 
ge to 
ring St 
pment 

comnGirls! Lots ofCantata—“Youth’s Easter."
Hymn-—"There’s a Friend tor Little 

■Children.”
’ Pantomime—“O, Zion, Haste.” 

Recitation—By Miss Milltopnt Psr-
«pna. -

Anthem—By Choir.
Rev. Mr. Barrie gave «g Inspiring 

address at the opening of the service, 
dealing chiefly with the success of 
Newfoundlanders who are stndegts ftt
the different universities, preparing
themselves tor the Divine calling, ft 
carried a special message to the young 
people. ,

Of the Rsmsvgeedered by the ehild*
• Ten, special mention may he made, of 
the Cantata—"Youth’s Easter,”—which 
was very beautiful, the leading part 
was taken by Miss Mllllcent Parsons, 
in an excellent manner. And the Pan
tomime—“O, Zion, Haste,” represent
ed by seven girls all dressed In white, 
was worthy of comment.

The day school teachers, Misses 
Parsons and Pugh, who trained the 
scholars, aredeeerviagof much praise. 
After the Offering had been taken np, 
all joined in Singing Hymn, “The pay 
Thou Oavest Lord la Ended,’’ and the 
Benediction waa pronounced by the 
Pastor, which brought the service to 
a close. 1924 Anniversary haring 
been considered the beat held for 
some time.

Beautiful Hair Only $4.50.
Men’s Tan Boot with 

rubber heels.

Dark Tan, medium toe. 
Price $7.50

with rubber heel.

ftev. w. 6w#*#, VAS * gnpst at the 
“Pprsonage” during the week

The young M9|le wfc° are attend
ing the varions colleges in St John’s, 
and came hnye 1er Buster, have re
turned to the city again, having enjoy
ed the holiday spent with the!» par
gets and fylgpds. ,

Mrs. RfHben Dari#, left here op 
Tuesday of last week eneonte to Bos
ton, Muse., to join her husband, there,1

86-e*gf *p4ih>ewp" ooes wow,
DEH8 FOB LIFELESS, NEGLECT-

f
A gleamy mag» 
of luxuriant hair 
full Of gloss, ltt»r

tre a#iU*« «port
ly follows a gen
uine toning up of 
peglpcted scalps 
with dependable

itching scalp and the dandruff Is cor
rected immediately. Thin, dry, wlepy 
Or fading hair is quickly invigorated, 
takingvoa, new strength, color and 
ÿouthftfl beauty. ."jDanderine” is de
lightful on the hair ; a refreshing, stim
ulating tonic—not sticky er greasy! 
Any drug store.

iguam

[Dodge, ni

Mrs. Richard Sheppard, and three 
children, were also passengers by 
Tuesday's tpi», eneouto to the U.S.A., 
to mak# their home, where Mr. 
Sheppard has keen residing for the 
last year.

had ei

reaci

Mr. Harold Noel, eon of Mr. Selby 
Neel el the Sh*tb Side, Who had re- 
centiy gone to the Hujnber to work, 
was taken Ill there last week, and 
waa conveyed to the General Hospital 
for treatment We npderetand that 
Mr. Neel w«a suffering from appendi- 
\eitts. ;

The “Daltan" Imdles AsaoFiation 
held a card party in the Academy
Hail Thanday. May lit

COR.
Hr. Oraeef, May 1st, 19M.1 .

WORDING BOOT 
Tan—Heavy Soles, ENGLISH DANCING SHOE 

Patent Leather—$7.00.
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS 

without" rtibber heels for
« ••• iv‘v "■ '":i ■ • <

$4,00, $4^25, $4.50, $5.00,

Thrifty Irish Post Office WORKING BOOT 
Black-Only $0,00BEADY TO TRAFFIC IN STAMPS.

DUBLIN—(A.P)—The Free State 
Poet Office Department proposée to 
make money out of stamp collectors 
on Its used atamve „

Since August 1922 special instruc
tions have been te force to retain the 
stamps on tejegraph fçima with a 
view to their value- on the market. 
There ire nearly 6,000,600 at cancel
led stamps, and of these nearly 60,- 
000 are of the higher value», from two 
to ten shillings.

The Idea of the post office la to in
vite tandem of purchase. From the 
nature of the tender, oily firme able 
to take large lots will' he able to com
pete. It Is estimated these cancelled 
stamps wilt bring 8100,066.

We^$e now fuHy stocked with the famous English “K” and City ‘%”Eootwe; |ices ranging from $11.75 to $14.75.

to $11.00.
flP to 13. Price 
rfo 5. Price

Barratfs English Boob from $8,50, $!
8. Price............................. $2.90 up. • TAIg
5. Price .. ............. $3.50 up.

The feaeml of the late Mm. Nathan
iel Nicholas, took Place on Sunday 
afternoon last; from the residence of 

I Mr. Albert Rogers, Undertaker, t» the 
j Methodist Church, and waa well at
tended. Rev. Mr. Harris officiated at 
the church and graveside. Deceased 

! leave# a husband to moem her sad 
[loss. We tender our sympathy to the 
bereaved.

Have ft Suit wr Overcoat 
*o make? We make a speciality 
of making up enstemere own 
goads at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for tost class work. 
fabrkll the TAILOR. S10
Water 8L—«WH*

$3.50 up,
$3.90 up.

Mftil Order» shipped seme dfty as receivi

The Home of 
Good Shoes

Modern Method.y Mr. John Brown, who wee taken 01 
ten BeU Island, where he had been re
siding, and brought her# to his horn# 
j recently, passed away on Friday. De- 
Xnaaaed had been in falling health for 
•wane time, and the end was aèt unex- 
,p#ete*. Funeral was held on Monday, 
te Bt Paul’s Church, and Interment 
made to the C of B. Cemetery, Rev. 
Mr. mggltt performing the last ead 
fttan. He leaves behind a wife and 
Mg children, to whom we offer condo
lence la their loea.

• Mias Alice Cron, who 4a ee the staff 
ef teachers at the Prsebyterian Cel- 
lege, St John’s, spent Faster here

May Recover Treasure 
Sunk 300 Years Ago

London, April » (A.F.1—< eeeond 
attempt if to be made to salvage the 
Spaaiah warship “Almirapte dl Flor- 
ensia," which has been burled in the 
sand and clay of Tobermory Bay, 
Argyllshire, for over three-oentartes. 
AU the latest devices for submarine 
salving will be used, an# It ia hoped 
to recover milUone of oaih, gold and 
silver plate, candelabra, crudfixs# and 
the crown of gold and jewels which 
waa to be placed on the head of a 
Spanish King of England.

Believes
Dyspepsia

M. D. advise* i "Person* who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
^ CTHttipifiOB rHquM afty 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drop» of the Estraet of 
Roots known to the Dreg Trade 
a. "Rather S*if eTs Carativi Syrup." 
~ it the Geénine. BP-n >

Royal Insignia
Discovered in U. S.

", It the garden hose is painted# 
outside with pliable roofing palet 
tjiny leaks will be temporarily * 
Bed np.

'Strawberries for shortcake W*’ 
ten halved, sugared and drain», 
forehand. The juice Is Hnri*

speaker’s chair in the old Canadian 
narllament buildings at-Ottawa. This 
Insignia, containing, the lion, unicorn, 
rose, shamrock, thistle and Msele 
Leaf was rescued when the parlia
ment butldingii were burned. It was 
discovered recently at- the ancient 
Fountain House in Doylestown, Bucks

WASHINGTON, April 24—(Can
adian Free#)—The attention of the 
Canadian. Uovernment authorities has 
been drawn to the recent discovery Of

Get the Genuine. Bf'
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Dark Tan, with rubber 
heel».

$5.50, $6.50, $7,50, $ $8,00.

With rubber heels. 
Blftekfor .. x, ..$6.50 
Tan for , , . . .. , .$7^0

Dark^Tan, with rubber 
y - $ bsels, $6.50.

'■tin, former member of the British inqu
----------:----------------------- tt

lry has shown that the pro-
Reuse of Commons and president of prietor of the Inn purchased the in.
the Association of Foreign , Corre- signta from D. McAndrew, 262 Dor-
■pondents, New York. The proprietor chestei West, Montreal. Mr. Wilson-
of the Fountain House s61d the inalg- has pi «éed the insignia In hie home
nit to Mr. Wilson, whe is making in- at Spuyten, New York.
quiries to asoertain whether the Can- ■ ■ ........... . : "5v
adian authorities wonld like j to **• |p LfiflVENT FOR DIS,

gain possession ef it TEMPER.

Mlc
■'



y Gnard Ship 
Lnd for Discard 

Had Stirring Life
-E Wash., April 27 (A.P.)— j 
lt guard cutter Bear, soon to 
Arctic waters on her thirty* 

annal voyage to the Far 
, 6iated for the discard, ac
te plans in Congress tor an 
lti0n of $925,000 to replace the 
3ear with a new steel vessel. 
o( the coast guard are somé- 
•ptical when the retirement 
ar is mentioned. They recall 
has made a “last” voyage-to 
, basin every year tor some 
. and contend that her fare- 
s have taken oh thé nature 
indulged in by some lyric

Of good soft make.
Special Value 30 inch 18c. 23c. 25c.

This week we have opened several new lines which i 
at Very low prices. Compare values and be convinced

are offering 
their merit

, waters, where the ice melts 
I for a few summer weeks 
closes in again tor nine or 

lS. in the nearly halt a cen- 
has been taking the north- 
, she had rescued scores of 
has been for hundreds of 

olhhose remote shores the 
ecting link with civilization, 
sel was built in Greenock, 
in 1874, for the British gov- 
Tho t'nited States acquired 
with the Thetis, both seal- 

; early 80s, and they were 
?r to the coast guard ser-

Showroom SpecialsWall Papers
LADIES’ IDEAL HANDKERCHIEFS—

Self shades and White coloured border.
Only............................................................. 23c. ea

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS—
Containing 3 Handkerchiefs. Only .. .. 1.20 ea 

LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—
The prevailing fashion for neckwear. Only 3.50 ea 

TEA COSIES—
—Chintz....................................
—Black Satin Embroidered ..

SPUN MENDING SILK................................
BROWN CHENILLE—

Right shade for Habits. Only...............
ESPLEN D. OR ROPE SILK—2 Slips for ..
REELS OF BLACK & WHITE THREAD—

2 Reels for ..................................................
ABSORBENT COTTON—Good quality.

In 1 oz. packages up. From . .. .. 
ESPLEN. D. OR KNITTING SILK

In 14 lb. balls. . Special ..............................
ESPLEN. D. OR CABLE KNITTING SILK

Special........................................................
ESPLEN. D. OR MINGLED KNITTING SILK—

Special   1.50
BARTON’S BIAS TRIMMING—

As advertised in all American Fashion Papers, 
for trimming Children’s and Women’s Gingham
Dresses; 3 yard pieces.............................. 18c. pee.

STRINGS OF PEARL BEADS—Per String .. . 18c. 
STRINGS OF BEADS—All shades. Only . .10c. string
CREPE PAPER—All shades........................14c. roll
LEAD PENCILS. Only...............................1.10 gross
SCHOOL CRAYONS . ....................2c. 4c. per box
LEATHER TOBACCO POUCHES—...................38c.
RUBBER TOBACCO POUCHES........................ 55c.
SANITARY PIPE CLEANERS............ .... . 3c. bdl.
SPONGE BAGS .. ................................... 45c. upwards

GIRLS’ GINGHAM DRESSES—To fit âges 7 to 16. Prices 
according to size................................................ „1.45 to 1.50

LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL SKIRTS—Assorted shades . .2.95
LADIES’ BLACK and NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS—

Special Bargain............ ....................................... ..............1.95
LADIES’ SPORT SKIRTS—Special value .................. .... 1.75
LADIES’ SPORT COATS—Wool, very stylish............... . . .5.50
LADIES’ WOOL MORROCAIN COATS—In Fawn, Almond, 

Nigger, Cinnamon, etc. From ................................... 24.00 up
LADIES’ COSTUMES—In Wool Morrocain, in Fawn, Grey, 

Navy, at Special Prices.
CHILDREN’S WOOL SLIP-ONS—In shades of Rose, Turquoise, 

Camel, etc. Size 22 to 32........... ... ;................... 2.40 to 3.60
CHILDREN’S PINK and WHITE JERSEY BLOOMERS- 

Elastic knee and band. Sizes 6 to 12, according to 
size .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. «, .. ...t, •» .. .. .. . .17c. to 35c.

CHILDREN’S NAVY SERGE DESSES—
To fit 3 to 6 years ....... i .

LADIE# READY-TO-WAR HATS—
In a variety of styles , ..................................... 2.60 upwards >

LADIES’ FELT SPO$ll#HATS....................... . 1.15 tip

GIRLS’ STRAW READY-TO-WEAR HATS—From . 50c. up. *

NEW STOCK JUST OPENED OF’ AMERICAN and 
BRITISH PAPERS.

In Sanitary, Oatmeal, Tapestry smd other Designs, 
and Borderings, very rtrtistic.

SANITARY PAPER—Tile Pattern.
BEAUTIFUL FLOWER EFFECTS—

Special from............ . ? .. . i ..
PLAIN WHITE CEILING—Spet dal ..
LIGNOMEN EMBOSSED .. ..................
PLAIN OATMEAL—Fawn ..........

—Blue .... *. .. ,
—Green .,

SELF COLOURED—
■ B1 i^ç_. .'* ►» .. .,

. . t. j,. .. ..
—Green ..........

PICTURE and ROOM MOULDINGS—
Plain White Enamel Wall Mouldings 
White Enamel Wall Mouldings,
Gold Stripe ......... ..,.............
NATURAL WOOD PLATE RAIL .
Gilt Picture Framing, from............
Rosewood and Gilt Framing;, from .. . .14c. foot 
Fancy Picture Framing, from .. .. ..10c.,foot

Oak Picture Framing, from ,. ....................... 10c. foot

i6 the Bear has been mak- 
[ cruises into the Arctic, 
iome the cutter goes from 
nllage on the coast of the 
a. She carries medical 
and supplies ot all sorts, 
lander is, among other 
nited States commissioner 
11s the functions of a float- 

court, settling any legal 
at have been saved through

4c. card
1.20 and 1.50

5c. foot

8c. foot 3.10, 3.40, 3.60

54 inches wide, very low price. See this before ordering
YOUR SPRING SUIT.Gent’s

I present the Bear is being ..over
fed in a shipyard at Oakland, Cal. 
leal supplies and rations for the 
House and whaling stations al
ly have been stowed away in her 
I. She is due to leave San Fran- 
» Bay May 2 on what is announced 
her last trip to the Arctic. After 
thing at Seattle she will proceed to 
»e, arriving there about June 1. 
6 she will go to Point Barrow, 
iha, America's most northerly set-

Ladies’ Hosiery
LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE—

All sizes, all shades. Qur Special. Only.. ..1.25 
This Hose is plated Lisle, and Artificial Silk. 
Customers will readily see the benefit over non- 

! plated Hose.
LUSTRAL RIBBED HOSE—All shades.

Regular 2.40. Sale Price.................................1.80
LADIES’ HEAVY RIBBED CASHMERE COLOUR

ED HOSE.................... 79c.
LADIES’ SELF-COLOURED PLAIN CASHMERE

HOSE—All shades........................................   ,78c.
LADIES’ TAN CASHMERE HOSE—

Ribbed and Plain............/................................ 69c.
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE—

Wolsey, Dark, Henna. Reg. 2.50. Now .... 1.28
GIRLS’

BLACK GYM. HOSE 
1.45 pair.

GIRLS’
GYM. DRESSES 

Made of good quality Serge. To 
fit girls of 5 years to 12 yrti. 
Priced to size 3.10 to 6.25,

MEN’S PULLOVER ? z 
SWEATERS

for the Golf season, just opened.
GIRLS’ COLOURED 

, CASHMERE HOSE 
to fit girls 7 to 14 

Priced to size 75c. to 95c
HALF HOSE—CASHMERE 
Black, Navy, Brown, White.

35c. upwards. 
ient of ■ ’
jr HOSE ex

Boys’ Wear
OfferingsBOYS’ R4JV .

SAILOR SUITS (n>T
To fit ages up to V.

six years
2.75 up to 6.00. - J\

Boys’ ReguIationj^—rj^ky^^OlàN 
Navy Sailor Caps^^^X 

Special Value ; ^
68c. and 88c. ' i

BOYS’ 'ÇWEED ïp&VU f 
CLYDE SUITS !Vj ?

To fit 2 to 7 yrs. vl ViV
3.50 to 4.00 {P> ff

In mixed Grey P/1
Tweed.

* BOYS’ TWEED SUITS 
To fit ages from 2 to 6. In various 

patterns of Tweed.
According to size .. . v .. 1.50 to 3.00 

BOYS’ TWEED HATS 
Assorted shades .. .. . .55c. 60c. & 70c.

BO.YS’ KNITTED TIES 
College Colours: CJLB., Collegians, 
Feilcuans, Si Bon’s and Methodist
Guards.....................  ..25c. 35c. 45c.
Also Belts to match.......................45c,

JAPANESE SILK—All shades.
20 inch wide...................... ... 39c.
23 inch wide.......... ......................90c.

GEORGETTE CREPE—All shades.
38 inch wide. Good quality ..1.75 

CREPE-DE-CHENE—
Splendid weight, 38 in. wide.
All shades from .. ... .2.35 to 3.50

WHITE LACE CURTAINS-
2^4 yds. long .. . ............. . ,
2^4 yds. long...............,
2Ÿ2 yds, long

98c. pair
1.60 pair

1.85, 2.40, 2.90, 3.75 up to 11.90Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
» for cask fish. THE 
VAN BROKERAGE CO„
l—apr4,tf re-priced for quick saleThese have been

A FREE COCNTBT. WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM- 
- Special Values.......... .. ...  n

WHITE CURTAIN NETS—;
All re-priced: 25c. 28c. 3 Be. 35c. 45c. 55c. up

CREAM CASEMENT CURTAINS—
Very artistic b Orders.

26 x 43 ,* .. .. .. » a .• »• • • ••
26 x 43 .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. • •-
30 x 44 ...................................................

CASEMENT CLOTHS—Mere erized finished.
Cream, Crimson, Rose, Sky.....................

CREAM MADRAS MUSLIN—

Claude Bung- 
etart writes ma
jestic odes, the 
highbrows wildly 
toast him, but as 
I journey down 
the roads I hear 
the lowbrows 
roast him. "There 
Is no sense in

13c. 16c. 19c. Only ............................................. .3.95
SILK and WOOL MORROCAIN . .1.80 
CHIFFON—In shades Helio, Brown, 

Red, Sky, Pink and Saxe; 40 inches
>w wide.............................................. 40c.

COLOURED SILK TULLES—
36 in. wide ; all shades .. 42c. & 55c. 

DRESS NETS—Suitable xfor Evening 
Dresses, in shades of Champagne, 
Pink, Jade, Rose, Sky and Black. 
44 inch wide. Special .. -7.1.75 yd. 

SATIN CHARMEUSE— 4 
Ivory, 38 inch wide .. ......6.50

65c. pr.
95c. pr,

40 inch wide. Special value...................... . ,21c.
CREAM CURTAIN NETS--

All re-priced .................. :. . -25c. 35c. 45c. up
CREAM LACE CURTAINS1*—2y2 yds .long 1.55 pr.
ECRU LACE CURTAINS—2F/Z yds. long . .1.55 yd.

GINGHAMS
English make, 27 inch wide . ; ..25c. 
Famous Tubwell make, 36 in. wide, 38c.

TOILET GOODS
ENGLISH

PERFUMES
Qrl J 15c. to L80 bottle.
jlf COLGATE’S 

TOOTHPASTE

Weather Foreca
UNOLEUMS

Splendid range of patterns, at
2 Yard Inlaid ... ................
PLAIN CORK CARPETS— 

Hi various shades, at .. 4.10 yd.lrom docs whose pills 
1 °or fathers fought at 
at York and other places

A large
BOYS’W<

have
tjvanta’ faces. So
1 dish, a picture.

free to choose
end dodge the
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saw, "a* one who, realizes something 
of the right of rdtigtoto liberty,' -I 
wish to register mÿ emphatic protest 
against any attenant to make Church 
Union a political question."

ARRESTED AS A MATERIAL Wlf:
,NBS8 IN ONTA RIO SCANDAL.

TORONTO, May A- r 
An announcement was made to-day 

by Hon. W. F. Nickfc, the Attorney 
General of Ontario, that Marry 
Pepall, Manager of the Amelins Jar
vis. ftond Arm of To ronto, had been 
taken into custody ee a material wit
ness In the charge?* against Peter 
Smith, the former ftrotocial Treas
urer of conspiracy to defraud the 
Government. Mr. Pei toll, it was stat
ed, had bien admitted to 19,999 hail.

salaries
Governor this in. The 
nel is as follows:—Hon. W. R. 
Prime Minister, add Minister - 
ice; Hon. M. E. Hawco, Poe 
Telegraphs: W. J. Higgins,'(

as proposed by the Ch 
mm!selon to the ®S*n 
presents about halt wh 
7 the Dominion Postal 
deration, it was l.ean

the beet man wine.
in 21, see that year 
the Veters’ List, and also called,

ixaminl
Howley K.G. Following, Mr. I 
Collins, Postmaster of Placentia 
lad been on the stand in the 
noon, was recalled, and ctossh 
ined by Counsel tor t$e accuse 
re-examined by Mr. Bfpersoa. 
further hearing was then adjo 
until 16.80 q.m., Thursday ne:

faction of having taken for ,the 
first time In you? life a real part 
til the public affairs of your

j. llflewfoundlandvhas great need 
•<of her jpoung men to-day; an 
even greater need in a way than 
she had In 1914. Our Parlia
ment wants you, our public ser
vice wants you, our politics 
want you. What about a Young 
Newfoundland . Movement 'from 
coast to Çûaat, “pledged ^ser
vice and fired Vith the great 
idea of unlting^pur iningled ele
ment»” 1a * common cause?-

Customs, halt the 4<
Sullivan, C. P. Ayre. Dr. J. Alex. Rob
inson and Dr. W. Roberts are Minis
ters at present without port tolioe. 
Mr. W. J. Wglsh becomes Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines, and- Capt. W. 
Wins or, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. The line-up of the party haa 
not yet been announced.

First Afflvai • •• * • 
Third Arrival .. 
Fourth Arrival . 
Sixth Arrival .. .. 
First 8 Steamers in 
Job s Firm ,v; i- •*•

whose put-il empli
Into effect im April 14thJ. Harder.*(Founded in

ing a definite de-held over
by the Ci cannot be de

termined
the mime Fire Near Torbay RoadPROPRIETORS. »t Transfers THE IRISH OIiTHFIl

DUBLIN, May 3.
The Postmaster ''General of the 

Irish Free State announced to-night 
thk£'the passenger '.accommodation 
bookbfl,.,from New York for persons 
deslrogs of’ attending the : Irish

All communications skonld be address
ed to The Evening Telegim, IMr FAMILY HAD NARROW ESCAPE.and not te individuals. At the meeting of the Statutory Ra- 

preeentatiye Committee at Toronto, 
on April 23rd, the following Trans
fers of Newfoundland Ministers, wqre 
effected:—Rev. W. B. Barnes to Lbn-

by Mr; A. L Hickman A dwelling house at' Brennan's Lane 
off the Torbay Road owned by Ralph 
Murrin and occupied by Anthony 

Olympic games In August aggregates Ryan, a term laborer, was totally do
ts,600. -.Elaborate plans for decorat- stroyed by fire at 2.3J0 this morning 
ing. Dublin during the games has and Ryan with his wit b and 9-yeer-old 
been decided upon. daughter barely escajped with their

■ ■ livés. Ryan awoke and found Ms
AN0TMEB -INFLECTION IN NOMBN- bedroom full of smokb end going, to 

- CLATURE. the kitchen he found tJbe whole place
OTTAWA, May 3# ablaze. , Rushing back 'he aroused hie 

Notification has been received, from, wife, and child. The .family bad no 
the Postal Administration at -Mos- time to drees and were'obliged to seek 
cow that the official name of their shelter'at the home jot Mr; John 
country is now “L’-Union Des Repttb- Brien. Ryan has lost all his belong- 
llques Sovietis Lei Socialistes," ab- tugs and was obliged to get the Icgm 
breviation Ureas (Union of Soviet of some clothing to couse to.4pwn Ao- 
Soctalietic Republics), and this ad- day. He is a deserving1 «case and aj^y 
dress instead of Russia should be assistance given would 4u gladly weT- 
used on correspondence. corned. 7

Saturday, May 8, 1924.

We learn that at a meeting of the 
Gppos-iUa» Committee yesterday It 
wae epggested by Dr. Barnes that Mr- 
.A Er Hicjpna^, shouy ba. appointed , 
leader of the party. As this met With 
générai assent Sfcr. Htetan«n>agreed to 
assume command. It is stated that 
neil&ef Sir Richard Squires nor Sir 
"Wm. Coaker will take the field in 
person, but that Hr. Hickman will have 
the blessing of the fegmer, and that, 
the Fishermen’s. Protective Union 
wHl give him full support. Several 
of those who were Union members

New Blood Wanted
In a speech recently deliver

ed by Sir Campbell Stuart, 
before the St-George** Society 
of Montreal, a stirring appeal 
was made for practical patriot
ism, and his remaries were 
addressed for the most part to 
young Canadians.

We quote the address ifi part 
because the sentiments ex
pressed and the practical" ad
vice which was given are1 as 
applicable to pur case to-day as 
they are to the young element 
in the Dominion of Canada. '

What is necessary in the 
forthcoming election is the in
fusion of new Mood, in order to 
give tone to the political institu
tion and td revive the public 
conscience.- This in a great mea
sure can be secured by press
ing into service the young men 
o4 the community. There are 
kindreds of them who either 
through/ diffidence, false mod
esty, or by failing to realize the 
pgiviHges which have come to 
them by virtue of their having 
attained man’s estate, never 
take politics seriously, and even 
Ail to register their votes on 
election day.

^Jow that you are men, take 
ypur place in the line, ahd play 
fife part of citizens. 
lÿRead what Sir Campbell 
Stttart says to-your

"The task of government and ad- 
tolplstration to-day is one that re-, 
quires keenness and iatelleet -and a 
hue In ess-like mind. It requires sym
pathy, visitn and Imagination as 
wafl. Above all it requires courage. 
I» short, it is a young man'» job.

-fThis is being recognised more end 
more in the old country, and the best 
of her young men ere still gravita- 
ttog into the political arena Admir
able as is the moderation of the 
présent Labor Government it is , 
realized by all that there are forcée_ 
behind it which one day may push 
it, further than its present 1 seders 
may desire -to go. It is to combat 
tfctpe forces that the young, mein of; 
Britain are enrolling 
fCdjm the public schools 
the universities.
Hit in on the. platform and in tbs 

polling booth that these haltntg ’ate, 
Mt and won. There are dragons 
Slang England's ' path ’ ’tinlay—freto 
t*4 dragon of debt and. the dragon* to
unemployment to-

following probationers were" also 
transferred :—A^|F. Brett to Alberta; 
W'. T. Eddy, to London; 8. E. Edge
combe to Saskatchewan ; D. B. Freaks 
to .Saskatchewan^ and W. J. Moores, 
to London. *

From theFyles of ’7& j

Outward Passengers 
/ by Sflvia

The following have booked passage
by S.S. Silvia, sailing this afternoon 
for Halifax" And Boston:—Mrs. M. 11. 
McDougall ; Misses McDoSgall, Miss 
E. Gosse, Mr. and, Mrs. A M. Brown, 
Mrs. W. Church and child. Miss A 
Raftne, Mrs. John Barron, Master 
Jack Barron, Miss1 Bride Foley, Mrs. 
M. D. Meades, E: D. Withers, Miss 
Doris Withers, Miss M .Fowlow, Cbpt. 
,W/ P. Lambert. Mr. Ambrose Hyde, 
MysT (Dr."3^%:>*. Brehm, Miss M. W. 
Furlong, Miss M. Furlong, Mr. Cam
eron Geddee, -and 80"second class.

Here and There.Magistrates Court
SHALL HELL PRODCCTSL—Sc6r 

Helena, Capt. Vardy, from RanlSjb 
Sound 'is unloading e* Bowri$gl' 
wharf. The Helena is the first amS" 
al this year with a caitgo coopdÉ»’ 
stock, ltuhbèr ahd jttfiks. | s*'

ENQUIRY POSTPONE!»—The ges- 
limlhàry enquiry into the charges 
preferred against Sir Ridjrard SquhSto 
was to be continued before the-Mapg- 
trate this morning, but wets postponed 
for a week owing to the itodisposittoi 
of Mrs. Harsant, one of the principal 
witnesses. » *£8

A drunk was discharged.
A city chaffeur for failing to stop 

his motor while a passenger was 
alighting from a street car Sraa. con
victed and3,fined 86.00 and costs with 
the option of ten days imprisonment.

A motorist tor driving his car with-, 
out sufficient lights was fined $10.66 
er in default 16 days imprisonment 

Now that .Op motor season has 
again' mads an appearance, Judge 
Morris ooniidered it timely to- speak 
very strongly in connection with 
breaches of'the Traffic Act He is
sued • warning from the bench that 
any motorist committing a breach of 
this act til-the future, will be severely 
puntshed, either tfy heavy fine or im
prisonment lie inlands to protect 
the life and Hinb of the citizens, and 
«£1 drivers of motor oars are asked to

“When a Feller Needs a 
Friend,” is the funniest play yon 
will ever see.—may3.li

Volume II of the Census

Engagement Announced BANGER DISCHARGING.—Up to 
1 p.m. the Ranger had I dlscharri# 
6,000 seals, mostly all , Ibedlamers. 
The Ranger is not expected to finish 
before Tuesday next, as great diffi
culty Is experienced In handling tgp 
cargo which consists mal a) 
seals which comprises tin 
portion of her cargo.

SŸÜÀTHY,
Ease the family's Sqnpw, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered prtmiptly'.'i- 

Prices reasonable. 1»
'Phone ISIS, i S

Night 'Phone 211IM. §g.

Valley Nurserms, Ltd.
marS.eod >•’ ? W.

The engagement is .announced of 
Dr. Martin Caahln. third son of Sir 
Michael and Lady Cashto, to MI|M 
Grace Bender, daughter of M*. and 
Mrs. J, L. .Bender of Moetreel. Dr. 
Cashto, who graduated at McGill 
TTutveratty last year is new assist
ant surgeon to Dr. Martin, the cele
brated physician at the Royal Victor
ia Hospital. Montreal, and Is, we un
derstand, meeting with much success 
In his chosen profession.

govern ' themselves accordingly.
upper

Fire on Bond Street
OIL STOVE STARTS BLAZE.

Shortly after noon to-day the Cen
tral And East End Fire Companies 
weye.,içalled to Bond Street, where a 
blaze-was discovered to the residence 
of Mr. Gorge ft Cook. Quite < lot of 
damage was caused one of the rooms 
and Mr. Cook-and his-mother were 
somewhat burned, about, the -arms. 
The blase , was'"started by the explo- 
M«m of A
heat E bedroÿm. la -eeSAavoertng to 
eattingeish the flamee. Mr- Cook had 
his arm-badly atistefbd. The firffinen

SB* tie chemical engine with good 
set and ' twenty' minutes after 

toe alarm, the all mit sounded.

Viking Reports to President Coolldge’s action as 
I “evidence of friendship tor the Cuban
1 Government which is deeply ap-

■ preciated." -

LABOUR SECTION HIT BACt BY
8 - DEFEATING P. B.
A LONDON, May 3.
o Members of the Liberal Party to
it day made no effort to conceal their 
k modification and anger over the re- 
;> lection In the House of Commons 
r' yesterday of proportional repreaenta- 
e" tion electoral bill, which they de- 
e dared was due to: the vindictive ac- 
t tion of about 86 lahorltee. These 
1 saembers of the government party 
g were declared-by the liberals to have 
i opposed th* bill in resentment against 
r what;they regarded as. an attempt of 

Mr. Asquith, liberal leader, to dictate 
1 to their party through his-recent 
A .“Ultimatum" to Premier MacDonald, 
e The laboritlee made no secret of this 

resentment, and were quoted by the 
I. liberal lobbyists as saying they did 
L- hot vote on the merits pfbin' bnt for 
: the purpose of hitting back* at the 
i, liberals. - " : - - .
‘L’NEW XONTRBAL-ST JOHN’S

FREIGHT SERVICE. 
hi ::r; - May 3.
I f Eatahliabment of a new freight ser- 
* vice between Montreal And BL John's 
" Nfid. la announced hare. The first 
, sailing from Montreal will take place 

about May IBthTSt waa «toted. 8fc 
. Jdrn's will, at erst be the only port of 
t call, but other» wQl be added when 

inducements offer.

t SECRETARY Qf WjRAA

Howard
and trdto

The. magisterial itotheMay 7ik—toayi.u
of the three *«ii

to tfie Terra If I ced in the
at v O'clock last

before. Mr, McCarthy.me the ftepr wttaeaaee. were «antmined until
en Ipâ»8L George haa U pJto, when adjournment was tak-

ot Her-Hecently a stock ef
-.•Is it too much to hope that our 

.. young men will follow his example Î 
In * new country the goal often 
MtiiMi to be personal rather than 
national—the opportunity to be tor 
the individual rather than .tor the 
peefele. Tat the young men of Can- 

A ada showed ' m the dash days'of war

NOTE -OF THANKS*—Mrs. ifti
received by tho.DeelrtaifW 
culture and( abêtit MN 
from the Provlaeial Foreab 
Toronto, are rrpiMel to a*
In a few days. It la the to 
Jhe Department to set the* 
athfiUnit in. "b ottwir nntt hardy-enough to^towMfilgBt * the

el A«ri- Going? Sum, > the St, Ah- 
drew'» Grand Dance Thursday, 
May 8th. Ticketsz Double, $2.00;

Holden wishes to thank the Nureee 
of the Graee-Maternity Hosrital for 
their kindness to her while in Hoeplt-. 
of Adjt. Fagnar, Ensign Patoi»; Nur
ses Barter, Canning. Mackenzie. BdSti- 
English, Cram, Churchill. Al io, Mr* 
John Evans/and family. Mr*. Jobs 
Hansford and family, and Mrs. James'

Gent's, $1.50.

that uuir love of countiV. ,twas *«, GoesteHrnuberilf-ujcrifctof da NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. H# 
Hollett and family' wish to - sxpn 
their appreciation and thanks to 
those who so kindly assisted them 
any way during their recent berea- 
ment Also the following whci m 
floral tributes to adorn the casket 
their loved one: Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
Inkpcn, Capt and Mrs. Fred Holle 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hollett Mr. a 
Mrs. T. V. Hollett, Mro. W. B. I Mil 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hollett, Mir. a 
Mrs. Harold Inkpen, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Hollett, Misaee Melinda MoU«

acroea theof the elder

■y ehoajd thétr * aenrleefi^^u
wdth the sigalng of, .peapel !’$$birAàiF»niGhe ben» ef The. very much.aad great

tAftUKA'fttf theand aba has DEAD.The St. ffDED SCREENEDto take up aThere to ST. -X1HN, jkjB., May 3.has ain the thought of W with Marioi/] .Secretary1J^ and one’ to an « School Aaao-wiuéhsr flto at Port-
Oregon, imayl.71

pa thy, viz.,

ICI WAN—A resident i 
lamed Hallider. w6° 1 
g «gerk at the Husibefi 
dtei train sick ^ 
Ourach a. weak
|ft«en»edy waaebW
St*ari him 
pWjlSilH man tofj 
852$ trying togst16

Airs.
sons, Di
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Sweepstake, igy
The Mlowmg priées remain unclaimed;

Number Amt.

$300.00 " 
100.001 
75.00' 
50.00 

100.00 
100.00

,..23,582 
...17,830 
.. 9,469 
..18,851 
/.69,513 
..40,006

A few more tickets still on hand which may fce 
had at the f ollowingplaces ; J. J. Feehan, P. O'Mar*, 

sd O'Neil, cor. Water and Patrick Sts.; a s 
idden’s Store, Misa A. Laracy, Water Street; Mrs" 
:Rae, 308 Water St. ; A, V, Diiffy, New Gower St • 

A. Gosse, New Gower Street ; L. O’Keefe, Ne^ 
■r St; Royal Stationery, Water St.; West End 
■ Store, New Gower Street, and others.

Tickets, 10c. each-—3 Chances.

ON THE SPOT !
HkV.*,." ■ ....... '■ —

'.E.I. Potatoes 
P.E.I. Oats 

_ Canadian Hay 
sic — Eggs, etc.
Hi . lowest Market Prices, Bing 618.

ARTHUR R. BULLEY
may3,-21 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

1 Under...the distinguished patronage of hia Excellency the 
F: ........ Governor and his Grace the Archbishop).

ABE’S IRISH ROSE, AT THE CASINO
OiTTpESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 6th and 7th May. Also

THE CHINESE PUZZLE
O*'THURSDAY, Sth May—in aid Mount Cashel Orphan are. 
Tbs'caste will be the same as that which has already 

sred In these.two first-class entertainments.
! Mount Cashel Band will bë in attendance and between the 

i the boys will also contribute vocal items.
* rations can now be made at Hutton’s Music Store. 

r#0t. mayiji "

•and Concert and Dance
«*• UN AID OF THE NIGHT SCHOOL 

will take place in the Club Rooms of the Star of Sea Hall oa

MONDAY NIGHT, May 5th, at 8.15.
I'/; MUSIC BT C. C. C. ORCHESTRA, 
tefreshments will be served by Star Ladies’ Auxiliary.

v vv ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
Programme is as follows: Duet, Misses O’Briei 
Solos by Miss Pauline Vaughan. Miss Cathleen 

and Miss Josephine McNamara, also Messrs. Leo Dillon, 
Caastiag, O. Green, Gas Neary and K. Trgpnell; Dance. Miss 

-^xath. Violin Solo, Miss Kitty Ryali; Duet, Misses Redstone 
Hewlett: Reading, Miss B. 0% Primm and Mr. B Colton; 

u, Misa Hewlett, Messrs. Under apd Canning. may2,21

i I , | ri r| c.| r I c,| c.| f \ r.| r.| c,| c,| r.l r l'c.l ol ol pi^lfl

SALE AND CONCERT!
Thomas’s Women’s Association

AÉE HOLDING A SALE

WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 7th
IN CANON WOOD HALL.

The. Stalls will consist.of Plain and Fancy Needle 
Pork, Home Codkery, Gandy and a “Members’ 
$ble” which hga something for everyone.
Afternoon Tees .. .. ..................40c.
Meat Tees . . .. .. ............................. ..80c.

ADMISSION 1 to.
'- ’At'8.15 $um. a Grand Concert will be held, in which 

ae of the leading artistes of the city are taking
>50 and 30c.

^ | -> | |'->/jy |Ÿ'(y lllilil'



Debate Day
* Citfles Dickens Is a more 
[ i writer than Sir Walter Scott

tie verdict handed down yester- 
‘‘(5reBoon in the Aula Maxima ot
* ^Hire's after the question

eloquently, capably and ex- 
LjYely discussed by teams select- 
“L the Senior Associate Class, 

,24 By eleven o’clock the hall 
'jlled with the bigger boys of the 
’ and when Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mac- 

t’t and the clergy attached to 
Cathedral made their appearance, 
rWcre accorded a genuinely hearty 
.ption. The President of St. Bona- 
IjfB’s, on his own behalf, and on 
jf ot the staff and the pupils, ex- 
sed the gratification all felt at see 
the Monsignor and the other 
sts attending to adjudicate at the 
te, in spite of pressing duties and 
lfflewhat inconvenient hour, and 
!g emphasized the part that con- 
ice plays in making a ready man 

John A. Murray to 
The claims of

May M-Up Ijillipur jsMIlfflftf 
weather gets pretty d*U 
wife would have had a Are madidkt 
no. coles In the house, apd a 
great toese, and blamea Wl 1 ’•^7 
our cook mayde, for it 80 to tije.el- 
flce where all the morning, firiarty 
busy. All the news to-day of ‘;|fr. 
Hickman, ^ing the leader ot the .peW 
Liberal party, and has divers of the 
Coaker men with him. But Lord, the*» 
are so many Liberal parties now, that 
it is difficult to know the one from 
the* other. Walking In the night, 1 
meet with Mr. Hickman and he tells 
me the truth of It which la that at a 
meeting this afternoon he is made the 
leader of the Opposition party, and 
will have the- support of the F. P. TJ. 
in the election.

St.CT,6

•liûlcrirtr;

Anon, meeting Power, 
he tells me how Mr. Cave is now a 
Hickman candidate, and will fight 
Bay de Verde for him. He says also 
that Mr. Warren waits but for two 
other men to form his Cabal, and like 
to announce it to-morrow. But, in
deed, I did never before see so com
plex a business ma^e of an election, 
and God knows what will become of 

■It. Out with my wife to play at 
Bridge, and, being a soke of rain, a 
very foul journey. The wretch talks 
of her spring cleaning, . which She 
says she will do next sq’ennight hnd 
naught will persuade her to put it off 
for a while. I learn tonight how the

L called upon 
L„ the proceedings.
Eg Scott to prominence were sup- 
fcrted by this speaker, as well as by 
I g. Summers and M. P. Murray 
header). Each bespoke the cause of 
L celt in a very convincing way and 
List avoiding the Scypla of -over 
Bciseness. the Charybdis of obscur- 
Ltis kept equally remote. The ar-- 
Lents adduced indicated a close 
y «tensive study of the author, 
Lry tribute was levied upon Ivan- 
u Quentin Durward, The Talisman, 
jj Martality and The Bride of Lam- 
hermuir. contract being neattily es-:- 
Wished between Scott and the influ- 
L eiercised by certain of his nov- 
k in creating the atmosphere in 
lich the famous Tract 90, of the Ox- 
M movement was written.
Llternat ing: with these speakers, C. 
toirev. C. A. Eagan and W. P. Col- 
| (leader) voiced the cause of 
pens. Due importance was at- 
Lj to the reforms resulting from 
» of Dickens’ writings, to the 
■real familiarity display with his 
iicters, to this genius for evolving 
|g and evoking humour, pathos, 
h foible into the ways and woof of 
I patterns which he wove, 
it the conclusion of the debate, a 
6"was taken upon the best speaker 
< the decision was given In favour 
Myles P. Murray, who had closed 
! argument for Scotts’ supporters, 
[r. MacDermott next complimented 
1 teams upon the cogency of their 
piments and also upon the ease 
i lucidity with which each debater 
i put his case, he directed the at- 
Ition of all present to the value of 
td fiction but warned his hearers 
linst the danger of modelling their 
« upon the ideals of the novelist, 
[tens’ religion after all was pure 
mnitarianisrn, and faith and char- 
nrast be inseparable. In condu

it the Monsignor entered the boys’ 
to to the time-honoured half-holi- 
l This was readily granted by 
I Ryan, and with ringing cheers 
I the clergy, the Rev. President and 
1 debaters, a very pleasant and a 
B interesting function came to a

, ;Not a flash in the pan, tjufe a carefully planned event, offering to the women of Newfoundland an opportunity to economize 
rarely equalled, and not a womanbut owes it to herself and family to investigate the unusual savings during this salé. Come ex
pecting surprising values, you-will not be disappointed. ’

Mow Curtains and Curtainings
h^°an'tokiSg rf][] Ivory Net Curtains.

Curtains In the" 1 I _ « Plain fine npt centre, with pretty Battenburg
ange of ddaighe' V x border; 2U yes. long; exceptionally good looking.
f9crimnMdNet jL Reg. $ 8.50 per pair. Sale Price ..$740
fr^TaT smpcirt TCM ***■ *10 00 Per pair. Sale Price .. .. ..$840

White Lace Curtains.
A splendid assortment, in Very 

pretty designs ; 2*6 yards long. 
Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price ..$147 
Reg. $2.56 pair. Sale Price . .$8,10 
Reg. $3.35 pair. Sale Price ..$844 
Reg. $8.66 pair. Sale Price . .$08 
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price . .$446
Madras Muslin.

Wltite Madras, very pretty de
signs, plain edge.
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price ..Tie, 
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price . ,96c.
Madras Muslin,

White and Cream, with tasseled 
edge.
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price .. 77c. 
Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Price .. 98c. 
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price . .$140
Casement Cloth.

60 Inches wide;, plain shades of 
Cream, Buff, Sky Blue and Grey, f 
Reg. 86c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,68c. 

Green.
Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price .... ,80c.
Ivory Casement Cloth.

Trimmed with pretty insertion 
and narrow lace edge; 35 and 54 
Inches wide.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,00c. 

.Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,77c.
Art Chintz.

Pretty designs and color combin
ation, 36 Inches wide.
Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price .. . .48c, 
Reg. 76e. yard: Sale Price .. , .68c. 
- 50 Inches wide.
Reg,.$1.20 yard. Sale Price ..$140 
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price ..$148

Red Coverings
Great Racing Story

at the Nickel
on EPsOfrFILM INCLUDES DE HI 

DOWfitS.
"The Son of Kissing Cup,” the great 

romance of the English Turf now 
playing at the Nickel, shows Papyrus, 
the super-horse, winning the Epsom 
Downs Derby. This Tif itself'ls a news 
item you never expected to see pro
jected on a local screen, especially tin 
a screen plot. Well, hotiiirfg is Im
posa ibe these days, therefore you can 
always look for good things at the 
Nickel, the pioneer hapae of attrac
tions. A racing film always,enjoys an 
almost universal popularity. Even to 
those who have never seen one, there 
is something so lithe, stirring and 
uncertain about a horse race which 
makes an

Household Linens
The decoration of the table should be a 

joy to every woman. The linen closet can be 
filled at less expense to you now than at any 
other time during the year.
Damask Table Cloths.
' The famous Tootal brand, known the 
world over for Its many excellent qualfties; 
pretty water print patterns; sire Ç9 OÇ 
64 X 64. Reg. $4.00 ea. Sale Price 90^)0
White Damask Table Cloths.

A very special assortment, showing excep
tionally pretty designs, linen finish.
Sire 66 x 66. Reg. $4.20 ea. S. Price . .$$48
Size 64 x 84. Reg. $5.60 ea. S. Price .,$4.65
Size 66 x 81. Reg. $6.20 ea. 8. Price ..$540
Size 72 x 90."Reg. $7.00 ea. S. Price ..$540
Mercerised Table Cloths.

... White Damask, hemstitched border, fully 
mercerised, beautiful designs.- 
Size 65 x 65. Reg. $5.00 ea. 8. Price . $445
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $6.50 ea. S. Price . $540
Damask Breakfast Cloths.

Good quality, in assorted designs 
Size 51 x 51. Reg. $1.80 ea. S. Price . ,$L5i
Linen Table Sets.

Real Linen Cloth, hemstitched border, ex
quisite floral designs ; size 68 x 68; 6 nap
kins to match; size 22 x 22. Reg. (P17 f A
$9.00 per set. Sale Price............. v* • vU

- Another set of a little larger size. Cloth 
66 x 86; Napkins 24 x 24. Reg. ffiO ÇA 
$10.00 per set Sale Price .. .. wO.Uv
Table Napkins.

White Damask Napkins, in a splendid var
iety of pretty designs; hfemmed.
Size 18 x 18. Reg. 25c. ea. Sale Price . ,21c.
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 35c. ea. Sale Price . ,30c.
Size 23 x 23. Reg. 45c. ea. Sale Price . ,89c.
Size 24 x 24. Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price . ,47c.
White Damask Napkins.

Fully mercerised, with hemstitched bor
der, In very pretty designs.
Size 20 x 20. Reg. 46c. ea. Sale Price . ,39c.
Size 23 x 23. Reg. 66c. ea. Sale Price . .55c.

border; 2*4 yards long. Reg. $440 
per pair. Sale Price ..

Ivory Filet Net. ;.v-
In extra fine quality, plain centito 

with • fancy Egyptian border* add 
others with pretty lace edge; 2*4 
yards long. „ , M
Reg. $7.60 per pair. Sale Wee «46 
Reg. $8.60 per pair: Baja Wee $740
White Lace Curtains.

3 yards tong^
Reg. $3.00 pair. Prt*®
Reg. $3.65 pair. Sale Wee . .$348 
Reg. $4.26 pair. Sale Wee ..$847 
Reg. $4.86 pair. Me Wee ..$440 

. Reg. 45.20 pa*. Sale Wee . $4» 
Reg.-$7.25 pair. Sato Ww , $*4| 

'Reg. $540 pair, sK'Wie 
’TReg. $7.00 pair. 80s Wee ; $SJ8
White Curtain Net.

Beautiful floral designs, in as
sorted widths.— J
Reg. 28c. yard. Sato £riee .. |4e. 

- Re*. 36c. yàrd. Sèto'PHqd .. *0e. 
Reg. 40d. yard. Site Price V .'.84e. 
Reg. 60c. yard.; Sato Price t. 4fc. 
Reg. 56c. yard. Site Price .. 47e. 
Reg. 66c. yard. Sato Wea ... 56c. 
Reg. 76c. yard: Sale Price . 6Sc,_ 
Reg. 86c. yard Sale Price .. TSe. 
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Wee .--.77e. 
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price A-iac.' 
Reg. $1.26 yard. Site Wee $146 
Reg. $1.45 yard. Safe Price . .$148 
Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Wee $146

The woman who takes pride Jn her home 
Is fond of good bedding—snowy sheets, bed
spreads, pillow cases, etc,—a splendid as
sortment will be found here, and all offered 

. during this sale at very special reductions.
White Sheets.

> Plain hemmed.
Size 2 x 2*4 yards.
! Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Wee .. . i . .$*46
Sise 2*6 x 3% yards. ___ .

Reg. $6(50 pair. Sale Price .. , , . .«40
White Twilled Sheets.

Hemmed. .-
Sise 2 x 2*4 yards --

Reg. $4.76 pair. Sale Price............. $440
Sise 2*4 x 2* yards _

Reg. *645 pair. Sale Prie» .. .. -IMS
White Marcella Quilts.

JHemmed.
Size 2 x 2*4 yards.

Reg. $ 4.26 each. Sale Price .. . «47
‘ Reg. $ 4.70 each. Sale Price .. . .$846

?i Size 2 x 2*4 yards. — ■
Reg. $6.20 each. Sale Price .. ..$446 

, Sise 2*4 x 2% yards.
"" Reg.\$6,26 each. Sale Wee .. ..$646 

Size 2)4 x 3 yards.
- -V ? Reg. $ 746 each. Sale Price .. . .«46

, Reg. $10.25 each. Sale Wee ..
Reg. $11.60 each. Sale .Wee .. . .$$.78

White Honey Comb Quilts.
'Pure White Cotton, *with; fringe all round.

1 Sise 2 x 2*4 yards. V
n Reg. » 3.20 each. Sato Wee .. . .«.71

’.i Reg. $ 345 each. Sale Price - . $848
Reg. $, 8.76 each. Sato Price .. . .$846 

Sise 2*4 #8 yards. __
.**1 Reg. $11.60 each. Sato Wee .. . .$9.78
Colored Honey Comb Quflts.

Colors of Bine, Pink and Yellow, with 
fringe all round.
,1 Sise 2 x 2*4 yards.

-,)■ Reg. $246 each. Sato Wee .-.$*44
- Reg. $8.90 each. Sato Price-., ..$846

White TwB 'Sieeting. v-
per yard. Sale Meè!.,$h, 

f -, Jim $1.15 per yard. Sale Price .. 98c.
-Bag. $1.40 per yard. Sato Wee v.«4#

--------------------- --

White & Cream r ilet Net
In a splendid assortment of plain 

and figured designs ; assorted 
widths.
Reg. 66c. yard. Sale Price .. 56c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. 60c.
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price .. 68c.
Reg. 86c. yard. Sale Price .. 78c.

■Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale-Price .. 96c.
irreslatihls appaal. See 

"The Son ot Kissing Cup,” at this 
theatre to-day and you'll agree that 
fit’s 'one hundred per cent entertain- 
ment. •;

Hear to-night’s concert programme 
by the Archie Harrod Jubilee Singers, 
which consists of pepdtsr" songs. 
Jubilees and plantation melodies. A 
big show is in preparation for Mon
day, watch the papers for further 
particulars. .

■ Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Wee-..$140 
Beg. $L30 ysirfi. Sale Wee . .$1.10 
Reg. $1.60 yard. Safe Wee . ,$146 
Reg. $1.66 yard. Sale Wee ..$149 
Reg. $1.86 yard. Sale Price ..$147
White Scrims.

Plain white, with pretty seif bor
der, other with handsome floral 
borders.
Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Wee .. : .81c, 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale W<* . . .86c.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. . 84c. 
Reg. 45c. yard. -Sale Price .. . .39c. 
Reg. Me. yard. Sale Price .. ..48c.
CreRin Madras Muslin.

Plain‘edge, \,
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 77c.

1 addition to those already men- 
ad, there were present: Rev. Dr. 
1er, Rev. Krs. Flynn, P. Kennedy, 
St Kennedy; Rev. Bro. J. F. En- 
Mount Cashel ; Mr. J. G. Higgins 
Mr. J. Phelan.

Our Dumb Animals
WEEK ENDING FRIDAY, MAY 8ul.

Attended to the landing of .120 head 
of cattle and 40 piga from SR. Spes. 
The catUe, with the exemption:of on* 
I found in fairly good condklon. This 
one referred to.was injured, on the 
ship and unable to VMtlk* very well, 
and was ordered to bS’Thkenawuy'on 
a sloven. There was a delay la re
moving cattle because oC thO fidWber 
of different marhs and ” therefore R 
could not be avoided. Attended a sale 
of 60 head of cattle at Campbell A, 
MacKey’s which wer| tajteti, away pa 
soon as possible after the sale, qfi- 
manely put to- death a horse, belong
ing to a West End fermer. I also Vjt 
to death two unlicensed dogs. A*r< 
other very valuable setter belongBt* 
to Mr. Dunn of U tiled ale had beds 
run over by a motor car, causing ■» 
compound fracture in. the hlp,.accog(I- 
ing to Dr. Bishop’s etatmnent I put f^ 
to death to relieve it 4roip fta PeiF 
The owner is claiming compenaattcm 
from the owner of the cat,-I also put 
to death five cats found to dM$r*2 
parts of the city. Feer horeee'were 

-J! ordered off the street homutte of 
lameness for a rest. JUegved report 

" from some nearby oitporhi fktor 
battle to poor oondtticu sad 4 
All owners of orttle meet teed M7 
beasts, or I shall have to make a 
visit of inspection to these ouçporto 

6 and summon those breaking thç law. 
!" Meantime I ask the help of alT.osK 
l" port Constables, to investigate thssfif
* complaints anfi sed the hspMs v get W 
,f square deal. Many _*«m^ah*e-, ha## 
d come in about engtoeers

motives of our raflwaj >asslsSPjBj 
>t and neodleasly hOltoc ^attlÇ-^L.'toK
• peal tb all unglneeaq to .mVpmmM 
r* and slow down tZRtouAF^ntfriîaHi

Carpets and Rugs
ffiST WARM DAY.—This is the 
’arm day we have had since last

'• Still we can’t complain of the 
tier when there are auch attrac- 
1 as “Abie’s Irish Rose” and “The 
i«e Puzzle" Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday night’s next. For Mount 
kL—may3,11

•Size 9 x 12ft., in a splendid assortment of pretty 
designs and coloringa: .-

Reg. $24.00 each for....................................$80.40
Reg. $36.00 each for .. .............................. $$040
Reg. $39.00 edrebr .. .. .. .. ..$88.16 
Reg. $48.00 each tor................. ..................$4040

Velvet Squares.
Pretty designs nad colorings, to suit ansude-- 

, corating scheme»" ' ^
I. sue 6 x 7-6ft. Reg. $80.00 ea. 8. Wee $8640
5 Size 8-8 x 10-ert. Reg. $80.00 ea. 8. Price $6840
f Size 9 x 12ft Reg. $44.00 ea. S. Price «7.40
i . SUe 9 x 12ft. Reg. $72.00 ea. S. Price «140

Open Rope Door Mats. ,
18S" SUe 16 x 26.
$8.46 "Res- $1.20 each. Sale Price ..$140 

. - Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price . .$146 
ebaa Size 18 x 29.

Reg. $1.85 each. Sele Wee . $146
.984$ Plain Cocoanut JMats.

Sise IS x 24.
Reg. 96c. each.

Size 16 x 26.
Beg. $1.25 each. Sale Price ..$i46 

Size 16 x 28.
Reg. $1.50 each. Sate Price ..$146 

SUe 18 x 80.
Ret $1.50 each. Sato Price . $146 

, .81* 20 x 83. ■
' - Ito*. *2.46 each. Sato Price ,.$8J6

re!vet Stair Carpet. **T"t
Assorted ’ pretty designs and cqlor- 

18 inches wide.', ; t

• Canadian Sapper leaves Mon- 
io-day for this port via Chariot-

î Aümbistèr™ ship is scheduled to leave Mon- 
“ again on May 17th, and June 
L On these trips the ship takes 
So for Corner Brook, calling there 
lhe retum trip from St. John’s.
”• ®Ues leaves Boston to-morrow 
this port via Halifax, 
thr. Evelyn is now 66 days out- 
? P°rt bound to Pernambuco. 
P* cargo of fish shipped by the 
troe Export Co. ' y,V«
®r. Annie L Warren, 65 days eat 
* here, has arrived at Bahia. * -;

A beautiful assortment of Ne*
Ruts, in an wanted designs each. Sale Woe Towels and Towelings

Turkish Towels.
'.Rfhite and Colored Towels, assorted sizes.

Reg. 20c." each. Sale Price.................. 17c.
Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price.................. 21c.
Reg.-36c. each .Sale Price..................86c.

Jteg. 86c. each. Sale Price..................30c,
" Reg. 40c. each. Sale Wee..................35c.

Reg. 460. each. Sale Price............ ..39c.
. ; Bag. Mo. each. Sale-Wee ...................48c.

Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price . ................. 47c.
Reg. 60c. pach. Sale Price .. .. .,50c.
Reg. 66c.. each. Sale Price...................66c.

viter; f$e. each. Sale Price........... . . .«Sc.
feJSat: 90c. each; Sale Price................... 77 c.
White Hack Towels.

. Vrtth colored border.
2fie. each. Sale Price ................... kfe.

White and Colored 
Turkish .Toweling.
**-. " Assorted widths.
-Beg. 18c. per yard. Sale Price............. 15c.
jbEoFfilo; per yard. Safe Price............. 17c.

per yard. Sato Price............. 88c.
rWOtolde. per yard. Sale Price............. 86c,

Bag. 36c. per yard. Sale Price............. 80c.
./.Bag, MU-Sw yard. -Sale Priee .’. . ,86c.
-JfeFA$o.peryard, Safe Price ..88*.

Beg. $181Ba$t,:J148 27 x 66.
each. Safe Price | 44* $3.20 each. Sale PriceBeg. $1.66 per yard;' Star 27 t. 64.

Reg. $8.26 each. Sale Wee 
Size 27 x"60". •

Reg. $3.36 each. Sale Wee
Wool Bath Mats.

In assorted light shades, very pretty, 
fast chlore to sun and tub.
Bise 24 x 4$. 3
' Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price ..9640 
Size 27 X 64.

Reg. $7.60 each. Sale Wee . .$648
Mohair Door Mats. : %■'.

Colors of Cardinal. Green, Brown 
and BUck. 1 '

, Size 11 X 28. - ;
Reg. $1.86 each, Sale Price ..$14$ 

Size 11 x 28*4. „
Reg. $2.46 each. Sato Price ..IMS 

Size 12 x 30.
Reg. $2.76 each. Sale Price ..$846

Axminster Door Mats.
Assorted patterns, with and without 

fringe. '}’■ ' . ’’Ww
Size 12 x 30. _
’ Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Wee . .$110 
SUe 12 x 27. .. _

Reg. $1.46 each. Sato Price ..$140
Reg. $1.86 each. Sate Price ..«46 

SUe 12 x 30.
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Pries ..$146

$0 inches wide
Reg $ 6.66 each. Sate Wee $ 44$Rag. $1.60 per

-x 66.Reg. $1.70 per Price6.00 "ebbtol Sale Price $ 5.10.76 per
WUIe Sheetini $ 7J5 each. Sale Price $ 6.16& ê£

Reg. $ 8.76 eaeb. «1tie Price $ 7.46lwide.
90c. heir yard. •4$*t x 72.

$10.00 each. Sale Wee $ 840wide.

tASTER SMOKES. each. Sate Price $ 949

Bag. $17.25 each. Sate Price $1446
Hearth Rugs.

of Green, Gold, Cardinal and Reg. $2.76 yard. 
Reg. $8.00 yard. 
Reg. $3.86.
'S£ ‘!~e- ti4: 110.76 each. Sate Price .1$ 846 

»2°60 each'. Sale fries . .$1040

sible Hearth Rugs.
fool, assorted pretty designs,

yard. Sate Price . .$84$
'27 inches wide.

£*>"•: X yard, Sate
yard. Sale

Reg. $440 yard. Sale-Price
Beg. $6.20 yard. Sato Price

Tapestry Stair Carpet
loweung.1$ inches wide.cruelty.

“•* Tapestrycolorings.
.ïïî.*SL'ïS2tshould be 27 inches

patterns and colors. Sale-MM'. .$140their
12 x 27.occur, Reg. 76c. yard; Sate Price ..$140prosecute Reg. $1.00

Stouter
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the
L AUDI. ORK, May 3. slower mevemeat W grain and hw 

ber toward end of March had beat Ml 
pentad to hold grow revenues to near* 

Marine ptd. .. frlf er the February grew of $15,287,60*
Mack Truck .. *. ,. ... .. r.»\ »H *h*a ft last year’s gross of
Sinclair ................. t. •,.-..•86% j 06* W freight trdfflc held up wing
Stndebaker .. .... gg^ ‘ exceeding that of any month lined
Union Pacific M»aa.t»k .. 181 j last November. Passenger travel was
U. S. Steel.............................. 98% the wèak spot. Receipts of $2,809.-
Pan, American ..................     g$% 860 were only 2%anderlastyoar.htt?
Sub.-Boat ............. .. |% the decline was the first in Unto»

" Montreal Opening. PlMCn Renter receipts since Oc
«w • —in 7 ** tOMr» iv#z<

r an .. .. .. .. .. *1% A* Carl R, Gray, president, expect-
an. emen . .. . , 86 «d operating expenses were under a

^ T .................-B0* • Tear ago, the total of $11,346,000 be-
BPS flt PM e ÇrS " • •• it mg $837,600 or 4% under March, 19».
B.E.S. 1st Pfd. .  ,11, • Maintenance and transportation ex-
Montreal Power............ JH wwe,*e were between 5% «id

m, 6% under a year ago. ' j
•• ...........; Taxes were $1,235,000, up 13%, and

Spanish River Com. . . ..........  $8 equipment rentals constituted a debit
Brqmpton ................................... 36 ^ |1Wf<#o, against an $86,000 credit
(tarnished by Johnston and Ward, laat year. Had these two items been 

Beard ef Trade Bldg., Water Bk) the same as a year ado, net operating
-------- income would hate been some '$400,-

UNION PACIFIC. 900 higher than it was.
_ . . „ „ . . first quarter results were the best
Gross Md Operating Income Set New in ^ company’s history, gross re- 

Hlghs—Operating Ratio 71%, j venues of $46,336,000 being $1,196,000 
Iiewest Since the Tsar 1919. | 0f a year ago and net operat-

N.T.—Though Union Pacific’s March ing income of $8,764,000, $1,514,000, 
gross of $15,975,000 declined $188,000 or-11% ahead. Proportionately great- 
from a year ago and 'net operating in- er net operating income was the re- 
come of $8,147,000 was $11,060 leqe, suit of reduction of expenses. Oper- 
the month’s report was better than ating ratio for first three months of 
^he management had expected and this year was 71.74%, against 76.61% 
brought net operating income for first the first quarter of 1923. If this ratio 
quarter over $8,704,000, about $100,- can be maintained through 1914 it 
000 better than estimated. will give the lowest ratio since the

Effort of drought in California and average of 89.14% in 1919.

scieni

TO FIN» THEM. Especially is this true in the control 
of communicable diseases, such "as 
malaria, etiptheria, tuberculosis, scar
let fever, typhoid, and a host of oth
ers. *

Modem medicine is getting the best 
of them. Smallpox, which once was 
classed as * violent scourge, has 
pretty wpll subsided. Typhoid has 
almost disappeared, due to the acti
vities of sanitary engineers in clean
ing up municipal water supplies. 
Diphtheria is on the Wane, thanks to 
the use et antitoxin and'the Schick 
test. So it is with, many othjar germ 
diseases. Tuberculosis has been re
duced 60 per cent since I960, and yel
low ftver has been eliminated in 
North America.

It happens, however, that there is 
another class of diseases, which 
science cannot control by such meth
ods as supplying people with pure 
water to drink, or by eliminating 
germ carriers. Ouee these diseases 
have been permitted to develop, cur
ing them is difficult and at times im
possible. Theg-nre known as organic, 
or degenerative diseases, not com
municable. They arise within indi
viduals from physical reasons pecu
liar to the victim. ^

Included in this class are cancer, 
;heart trouble, apoplexy, Bright’s dis
ease, and other kidney affections. 
Otkeft medical scientists call “dls- 

snch as diabet-

bwùrçr B] 4 • _ *CAM*t BAar MELTING 
-A 'is made only by

* COMPANY, MANCHESTER
to the undeüei 

White W; 
Bocks, White

j

Black Minefflsé, Rhode MaRd 
Bed, Single or Rose Comb ; Buff 
Orpington, Red Caps, Speckled A total of Over 100,000,000 Feet of this b 

has been manufactured . It has been shipped to 
port in ti» Seven Seas, and not one failure rec<

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
4 Other Reddawsy Products are: 

"CAMEL” FIRE BOSS. SUCTION HOSE 
AIR HOSE , WATER-HOSE

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING

S-PawengM" Touring 
$995 delivered.

Grove Hffl BoBetm.
Daffodils .. . . 75c. per it
Cut Flowers, fresh darfy. 

ROSES. • 
CARNATIONS.

TULIPS.
HYACINTHS.

STOCKS.
DAFFODILS.

SEEDS, all varieties,

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd
2-Passenger Coupe 
$1850,96 delivered.

Chevrolet is the lowest priced, 
most fully equipped car in the
world. Vs- ... •' r

SEE CHEVROLET FIRST.

’PHONE 1830.
mar8,eod

AGENTS for NFLD,

nnHnmmmnnnmHBHEt
eases of metabolism, 
es, due' to faulty chemical processes in 
the body. These are generally dis
eases of adult life after middle age.

Dr. Harvey Wiley once said that it 
is better to die et cancer et 80 than 
4ÎÎ typhoid at $0. But modern medi
cal science is rather of the opinion 
that it is better not to die of either, 
but of old age, which happens to be 
the rarest pause of death to-day.

The worst feature of tbsoe degen
erative diseases is that they frequent
ly develop before one suspects their 
existence, experience has, shown de
finitely that many persons living per
fectly complacent lives actually, are 
suffering from! some incipient malady. 
They are entirely unaware that any
thing is wrong.

The Housekeepergnant cancer developed and- the en
tire breast had to he removed to save 
her life. When you know that death 
is near, then is the time you usually 
want to fight to get bacR what you 
may have squandered. But the time 
to begin healthful living and prac
tising the rules of hygiene is right 
now, not after you have had a phy
sical breakdown.

It any one wants proof that a per
iodic medical examination will add 
years of life, the most convincing 
evidence is right at hand. For a num
ber of years a large life insurance Himself he boards and lodges; both 
company has offered to its policy | invites *J|
holders tree annual physical examine- ; feasts himself; sleeps with blm-
tione. A study of the first <600 per- He „parM the upholsterer trouble to 
sons examined in 1614 and 1916, re- | procure
vealed that only about half as many Chattels : himself is his own furni- 
of these persons bad<. died as should 
have died by every mathematical cal
culation based on long years pt ac
tuarial experience. , .
x Whereas, by scientific computation,
412 of the 6000 individuals should 
have died, actually only 217 succumb
ed in five years. The officials 'of the 
company figured that by offering tree 
physical examinations they h*d made,

BERT HAYWARD, 
’Phone 1382, Water Street. 

(Opp. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.)
may2,8i,eod

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having severed my connection 

aa Custom Tailor and Cutter 
with the Nild. Clothing Co., I beg 
te announce that I have opened 
business at cprper Long’s Hill 
and Livingstone Street, where I 
shall be pleased to see any who 
desire High Class Style, Fit and j 
Finish in Gent’s Tailoring.

Weg^go do Pressing and À1-; 
terations ; and any work entrust
ed tous will be given prompt and 
careful attention.

OLD TIME SONGS

• 617
Irish Songs, Ballads 

and
Come-AH-Yees.

A Selection of the

Jt is now time to leave off yonr 
Winter Weight Yon can't go in your 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for yours, 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you .get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment.

Of more than 260,000 
persons examined by the Lite Exten
sion Institute since 1914, according to 
Dr. E. L. Fisk, its medical. director, 
nearly all were .found to have phy
sical impairments.

The secret of preventing ‘ the en
croachment or organic diseases lies 
in early diagnosis. In otjher words, 
get to it at the star$jbefore fte hqpg 
tv done. This is more or less a new 
Idea in preventive medicine. The old- 
time doctor would look at a patient 
aghast if he should walk into bis of
fice and say, "Doc, I’m feeling fine, 
but I want you to look me over thor
oughly and tell me whether I am alt 
right in every respect”

The doctor probably would reply 
with some agitation, “If you're all 
right, what are you here Yorf’

All that Is changed nowadays. The 
modern physician considers it part of 
his duty to keep his patient well.

Samuel M. Vaaclain, president of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, had 
the right idea when, as told recently 
in Popular Science Monthly, ~he-ar
ranged with his physician to keep 
him Veil or lose money by failing to 
do ee. The beet attorney is the one 
who keepe his client out of court and 
out ef trouble. The same theory ap
plies to a fleeter. A good doctor is 
one who keeps his patient healthy and 
never has to cure him. >

The first thing for any man who 
wants to add 20 years to his life is to 
Start in a businesslike way to take « 
human inventory.

ARCH PEET,
Custom Tailor,

ter. Long’s Hill sud Livingstone St 
apr*9,Si,w,s,m

it Bourne

Price 50c.We have in stock:
TAYLOfe’S

Toilet Preparations. 
Infants’ Delight Soap.
Olive Oil A Cucumber Soap, 
Tooth Paste. .
Shaving Powder and 
Shaving Sticks:

BAIRD ft C0.,LTD.
Water St, East Agents.'

The Lighter Side,
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

Hove You a Bad- 
fitting Garment ?

TO-DAY’S MESSAGE 
TO MOTORISTS.

During 1923 the Red 
Taxi Co. operated un
der the hardest condi
tions FiveJBuick motor 
Cars. The 7-passenger 
Six Sedan did over 17,- 
000 miles in eight 
months of 1923, with 3 
of its original tires 
still in use.'v

Two of the Bniok 
Fours travelled 12,000 
and oyer 14,000 miles 
respectfully under tjie 
hardest of service on 
every kind of road. The 
cost of this service was 
low and after such 
strenuous work the Red 
Taxi Buicks are to-day 
performing the same re
liable service as during 
1928. w

BERT HAYWARD,
Phene 1882. Water St

may2,4i

Dorant Cars Have ' 
Stood the Test be the Judge!We make alterations of every 

description, to men’s garments, 
tailor-made or ready-made, and 
by our fifteen years experience 
in this particular branch of the 
trade, we can guarantee satis
faction that is not to be had else
where. f

CM. HALL,
aprso.tf Tailor, Bates’ Hill.

Mr. C. Noonan’s Durant Tour
ing has gone over 7000 miles 
without an adjustment or re
placement. Brakes are so good 
that they don’t need lining for 
the coming season, this car cov
ered 127 miles on 7 gallons of 
gasoline on wet road, including 
trip to Ferryland.

Four and Six Cylinder Models.

It’s strictiy-up to you to say whether our Tailored, 
| to-Messure Clothes are i 
L Clothes» -

. We believe they are, i 
fore you will want to buy.

Hie bobbed hair is growing out ell 
right. Yesterday a girl was heard to 
rescue the old wail that she wished 
she were a man, and had nothing to 
do but shave "every few days."

Have the human 
machine thoroughly inspected by a 
competent physician. Most inteUl- 
ge#t persons new have the laudable 
habit of going every six months or so 
to the deatibt, whether they think 
anything is wrong with their teeth 
or not. The same practice can be 
aplied profitably for thj rest of the 
body. Physical inspection at least 
once a- year wifi save doctor's Mils. 
Expose your detect* and disabilities 
while they are still young and mofe 
or lose innocuous, and so ward off 
possible future suffering. trouble, anq 
even'an early death. This is pre
vention with a vengeance.

I knew a legislator who took great 
pride in hie physical condition and 
boasted that he never had to go to, a 
doctor. He worked unusually hard, 
attended many banquets, took prac
tically no exercise and was afflicted 
with numerous worries.

One afternoon he saw an acquaint
ance at the top of a long flight of 
granite stairs in front of a public 
building.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE. 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO,

it prove it to you be- 
^__ ____ j believe we can prove
! it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 

and good judgment in Clothes buying.
Here is your trial order: We.make Trousers from 

$7.00 up. Suite from $35.00 tip..

E.D. SPURRED, - WM. SPURRED.
36^Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. ' Branch: Grand Falls.

LTD—e»r4.tf

Parsons, The Auto Man,
apri7*od,tf King’s Road. OFFICE

8 Water St. West, 
’Phone 1593. >

Winner Rigging Works, 
Bambrick St.

Ship Rigging.and Sparring. All 
cissies of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted end repaired. We have in 
stock ----- --- ------

PRESCRIPTIONS.
marf,ly,eedThe most important part of 

'any drug store business is pre- 
seNpttons. When your doctor 

-;W$ttee a prescription he knows 
What the results should be.

■t Tbur doctor's orders, and your 
Jtsalth depend on the quality of 

-’ifte ingredients used, as well as 
tithe accuracy with which your 
description is compounded.

We can supply both ingredi- 
;ests and accuracy in dispensing 
vend we guarantee to give yOu 
Just what the doctor orders.

Î PETER O’HARA.
E* THE DRUGGIST. * '

and Radio Poles.

THIS WEEK'S FICTIONCOURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP, 

• Prescott Street, •Phene 1U9.
The Temptress, by Vicente Blaeco Ibanes.
Bayousm (Goodbye), by John Parts, author of "Kimono.
The Forerunner, by Dmitris Merajkuwekis.
The Biased Trail, by Stewart Edward White. 
Reputation, by EHinor Merchant. /■
The Temfwrd Mystery, by Mr*. Belloc Lownder.
The Mating of Marcus, by Mabel Barnes Grundy.
Du Silva’s Widow, by Lucas Malet.
The Secret of the Desert, by C. C. Turner.
The Moth Woman, by Fergus Hume., ■ -,
Stolen Fçuit, by Rachel Swete Macnamara.
Gilbert Frankau's Greatest Romance “Gerald Cranston s 
The Goddess that Grew Up, by A- M. Ludetice.

er Tribute toExquisite White and Grey Hair 
Nets, double mesh-cap, each . ,| 

Medium Brown, Dark Brown,
* " eeh-cap, each............. 1

double mesh-fringe
* 4* ..... - — . . • « . .1
e Powder, daintily.per-

He particularly wanted tQ 
speak to this man on an important 
matter, so he rushed up the steps.. 
When nearly at the top, he suddenly 
collapsed, end when byetendert

CUT.
Cbryeanthemu!
Lilies.
Tulips.
Carnations.
Daffodils.

nr pots.
Cyclamen.
Wall Flowers.
Clarkias.
Impatiens.
Hyacinths.
Cinerarias.

TME RKXALL 8TORS.

turned,
Houbigant

i Fldwers Talcum first i 
and have been using 

since. I finfaction ev< $1.50 Each. By Mail $1^
fragrant, with a

S. E. GARLANDThree Flower* Talcum
â Stationer. 177-8 Water StraW
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In the alterations recently made to om 
ment has -been removed to the space form 
the rear of the building.

Our New Spring Stock has just been 
remarkable values.

re, our Boot and Shoe Depart- 
oceupied by the Showroom, at

lied up, and among it are soma

Quality Hat 
iality Goods.

Yours for Quality and

BULLA.

a bow-legged tell».

. >; >'

H - I <1 r-l r | r | , | r \ r |

,$-73=46fc

POWDERS
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—Buick is the 
Standard of Comparison

For the sixth consecutive year, Brack has been awarded First * 
Place at the American Automobile Shows daring 1924, for 
having done the largest volume of business during the pre
ceding year. i ;
During 1923 Buick produced and sold 218,286 high grade 
motor care for which the public paid $302,752,850—the pro- 
ductipn of the next leading make was 145,167 care—therefore 
Buick beat its closest competitor by over Seventy Thousand

• cars. ■
Public opinion as indicated in the above figures of sales', lb 
absolute1 proof that—Buick is the best value in the world.
In designing Four-Wbeel brakes on all its models, Buick hais 
added greater safety to a car already recognized for its 
sturdiness, hitfh grade construction, power, beauty, cpmfort 
and efficiency—these Brakes were given an exhaustive road 
test of 150,000 miles, before being perfected' by the .Buick 
engineers. •
Being the largest distributors of cars in the city, we own and 
operate an up-to-date Garage, to give Buick owners every up- 
to-dàté Service—we also keep on hand a complete stock of
spare parts.
Before buying a car call and see the latest Buick models on 
display at our Show Room. ’Phone us and we will gladly send 
a 1924 Buick to your address for inspection and demonstra
tion—Let us prove to you why Buick is a safer car to drive.

' ' v •* VJ-’-'

X
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* BERT HA1 
Thone 1382, Water Street (opp. Àyre & Sons, Ltd.)

Mend in *rfft tW»
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RUBBER BOOTS

FOR MEN * BOYS.

IÉÉm

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 

Boots is an «absolute guaran
tee of 'quality and long wear., 
You can use them on the 
sea, on- the farm, in the 

mines, in the woodsy in the 
quarries, atari you find the 
“EXCEL” ..quality stands theu 
wear every? time.

“EXCEL" Boots have heavy 
square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA WEAR. Molded 

insteps to prevent slipping, 
Re-lnforced legs to prêtent

Te all Intenta and purposes the 
Special Branch, or Secret Servie», IB 
being disbanded, for the simple 
on that the work It has to do hardly 
justifies the existence of a separate 
staff. The stringent -Home Office re- 
sillations now In force concerning (the 
admission of aliens have proved so ef
fective that much of the work origin
ally done by the Special Branch la new 
unnecessary. We have *ever been 
tgnd of political police such e# ate to 
be found in maqy foreign ooantrlw. 
Before the war gnlte a number of 
anarchiste of various national#!** 
and other individuals of a disgruntled 
turn 6f mind used to come to Ixradoe. 
but in recent years, owing to the law1* 
restrictions, It has been our good fort
une to be free of such undesirable 
elements. Since 1016 there has boon, 
et courte, the complex problem aris
ing out of the state of affairs in Ire
land, which necessitated the employ
ment. of a verse number of Special 
Branch men in guarding eminent per
sonages and tracking down dangerous 
suspecta lb England and ScotUmd- 
But when the Free state came into ex
istence the-greater part of this work 
was headed over to the Free State's 
police in Dublin, and, except that oue 
or two officers are engaged in guard
ing cartel» ex-Mlnisters, that parti
cular section of the Special Branch 
duties haa now become unnecessary. 
The result Is that the Special Branch 
has now become a very small depart
ment for the naturalisation of alleae, 
and It is more than doubtful If it will 
ever be Increased to Its old strength 
while the present position remains. 
The.preeent chief of the Special Branch 
Is Col. Carter, who during the war 
was engaged with Col.' Sir#Vernon Kell 
in the contra-espionage section of the 
directorate of Special Intelligence. 
When the war ended, Sir Basil Thomp
son, who held the post of Director of 
Intelligence at Scotland Yard, took 
C61. Carter In with him as his deputy. 
Sir Basil Thomson, as stated, resigned 
In October, 1921, end Col. Carter en
tered upon his work on the under
standing that - \

The Aetivltlee of the Department 
were to be curtailed as much as pos
sible. Since then much of the work 
has gradually been absorbed Into the 
ordinary dutiMof the Criminal In
vestigation Depiftment. There Is 
long and romantic history behind the 
Special Branch, and if the full story 
is ever told it will reveal many strange 
sbcrfes." The Branch3 waa originally 
created fot the purpose of dealing 
with the outragea Of the Irish Fenians 
til the early 'eighties. At that time 
the lives of a number of prominent 
men were being threatened by dynami
ters. In 1111 there Was passed through 
both Houses of Parliament an 
plosives Act, making It a criminal of
fence for anyone to be found in pos- 
s'eselon of dynamite or any other dang
erous explosive. The newly-formed 
Special Branch did its work so suc
cessfully that the trouble In Great 
Britain was speedily stamped out For 
over 20 years the Special Branch went 
on quietly, keeping à check on the 
movements of foreign anarchists and 
international criminals, and gradually 
getting In hand the numerous alien 
population of London, which increas
ed by leaps and bounds towards the 
end of the 19th century. But the bus
iest time the Special Branch ever had 
wa« when the Suffragettes, led by Mrs. 
Fankhuret a»d her two daughters, 
Christabel and Sylvia, together with 
Mrs. Pethiek Lawrence, and other 
well-known women, began their wire- 
spread agitation fpr the right tor wo
men to vote. Whet some et the Suf
fragettes did, and the dance they led 
the Special Brunch detectives, to one 
of the meet amaslng chapters In ear 
history. It they did not actually take 
to bombing our . Cabinet Ministers, at 
all events they mud* their lires a mis
ery to them by throwing all sort» pt 
missiles and burning down valuable 
buildings. They blew up the Coroue- 
tion Chair in Westminster Abbey, 

‘damaged many valuable ntetures in tpef 
Gallery, eet light to public 

, and generally played hat* 
with public property. In the end, 
female persistency had Us reward; 
and with

Nervous Exhauetit»
Tabs the naw rimed?

Asaya-Neuraiï
ttaase Maasi

which contains the foe* of pheS-

<■ ——-r~ -v • 4
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.uri «mnm ea>mu

> * >; >• >; *• >; >

wrinkling and chafing.

Dfranchlsement of wer

Cooiing<and • 
An ideal i 
faomdw,

men the Suffragette trouble came to 
en en*, lut by the time this had 
token place the war was In full swing, 
ehd with ft had come the great prob
lem of dealing with the German spy 
organfsatlee which was known to ex
ist ia this country. Bide by aide with 
thM trouble there was the terribly 
dangerous problem of dealing with 
aliens la time of war. One require» 
ho imagination to-risuallze 

Thé Daggers ef Kàetfÿ Espionage 
which mast necessarily result to any 
country in the throe» of a great war. 
Nobly did the Special Branch nee fto 
the occasion. The nucleus ef an or- 
ganixetiee f«r controlling the move
ments of all aliéna already existed In 
the Special Branch, and it was pat 
Into operatic*. Throughout the war 
Scotland Yard rendered conspiclous 
service in keeping the alien menace 
in check. The officers of the Special 
Breach were considerably reinforced, 
and, with the assistance Of a big 
clerical staff, undertook the onerous 
duties of investigating the bona fldes 
and keeping track of the movements of 
practically every alien who came here 
from 1914 to 1919. The moment any
one was suspected of being an agent 
of Ike German Secret Service, Scot
land Yard came Into play. Officers 
from the Special Branch were detail
ed to shadow the inspect and keep a 
cloee watch Upon him until such time 
when it wae definitely decided whether 
or net he, or She, Should be arrested. 
When the spy wae taken into custody 
it Wee the usual practise to remove 
him to Can60n-roW Police-station, 
alongside Scotland Yard itself, where 
he would be kept Until such time a» 
Sir Basil Thomson and other high of
ficials interrogated him. There have 
been many strange dramas played in 
Sir Basil Thomson's room at the Spec
ter Branch In which German spies 
hdrè been the leading figure, tense 
Scenes which hate ultimately ended In 
the Tdwer of London at dawn with a 
firing party of Scots Guards. Many 
notable visitor» bare been In that 
room. There Was Sir Roger Case
ment, captured in Ireland In 1916 at 
the time of toe Dublin rebellion, the. 
man whom the Germans betrayed In 
order that they might be rid of him. 
Casement, a tall, dignified figure, was 
brought to; And,‘without so much as 
asking permission, seated himself on 
the corner'of Sir Basil Thomson’s 
desk and Inquired 16 careless fashion 
what was going to he done with him. 
There were women spies, notably the 
notorious Madame Popovtteh, the Ser
bian lady of : 8 somewhat Irascible 
turn of mind, who picked up an ink
stand and threw It at Sir Basil In proof 
of her annoyance. Other ladles adopt
ed different methods. There was Mad
ame Bra Bournonville, who x tried 
cajolery instead of violence; but was 
no more successful than Madame Pope- 
vltch. Many spies confessed In that 
room, seme defiantly, others pleading 
for mercy and offering to become 
what Is known as an agent double. By 
1917 the spy menace 

-Med Bose Effectually Overcome 
but It did not signify that the work of 
the Special Branch had ended. In 
March. 1917, there broke out toe Rus
sian Revolution, and from then nqtll 
1191 the Bpedal Branch went through 
an extremely anxious time with poli
tical agitators. Then , there <*me toe 
troublAta Ireland, and upon toe Spec
ial Branch tell the duty of reeling out 
toe powerful organisation established 
to this country to further the cause of 
an Irish Republie. With the exception 
of ’toe Irish trouble, which baa almost 
empletely abated stece the inception 

of the Free‘State, the Special Branch 
hae found «to»» with vary little to do 
to the lest IS mouths, with the result 
that it hae 10* been decided to main
tain nothing, but a skeletonr organiza
tion, which oan- be expanded should 
the necessity arias. Bqpt. J. W. Me- 
Brien, who aneoeeded Sir Patrick 
Quinn, still remains at toe Special 
Branch with Col. Carter, but the ma
jority of the eld offieere bave left on 
well-earned pension*—New* of the
World. ,-, nrt. - -

Amid Desolation
Lake City, April 87 (AJM—

___igton Island, a email piece of
I mad on toe Great Salt Lake on which 
there is an abnadaat supply of root

le infested with mice, ao- 
r ut the United 
*. A recent 

by Mr. Taylor tor 
out the tale

t no other 
except the

i to survive

Here’s a Reel Bargain;

Boys’ Brown CaK
Blucher Style.
Rubber heel.

Sises 9 to 13 

Sises 1, 114 & 2
$2.95
$3.35

Black Calf
Blucher Style. 
Rubber heel.

Sises 1 to 6 $3.35

Best V 
Sines

Ladies’
Laced

Goodyear welt, mi
$3.25 

Black Vici KM
Cushion Sole,

$3.75 
Blk. KM 1-Strap Shoe

Rubber heel. -
$1.88

Blk. Kid 2-Strap Shoe
Rubber heel.

$250
Ladies’ Browf* 

Laced
Low rubber heel, round

$3.75

Brown Calf
High Laced, Goodyear welt, 

round toe, rubber heel
$4.75

Ladies’ Brown Calf 
Laced Oxfords j

Rubber heel. ^
$3.25 & $3.75 

Brown Vici Kid Laced 
Oxfords

Rubber heel ’
v $4.00 

Brown Kid 1-Strap 
Pumps

Best Vici Kid, Cushion sole. 
Medium rubber heel. •-

$550
Patent 1-Strap / 

Mary Janes
Lofa heel. $

$3.90 v
Men’s Black Kid 

Blucher
Rubber heel,' \ -, x

$5.00 & $6.50
Brown Calf 

Blucher
Rubber heel

$5.50, $650, $750

Men’s Black Work 
Boob 
$350

Men’s Tan Work 
Boob 
$355

CHILDREN’S SCUPPER SHOES
Dark Tan, good quality, solid leather.

Sizes 6 to 8, - Sizes 8V£ to 11, |

SCUPPER SHOES ~ »
Dark Tan, Pebble upper, tlskide soles^will wear better 

, , than leather.
Sjzes 6 to 8, $1.90. »y8 to 11, $2.10. nv*to 2’

$2.45. . I
may2,3,6

Children’s Patent 

Mary Janes

1 strap, 

8V6 to 11

2 buttons, 
heels.

rubber

ny2 to 2

-- $225 

-- $2.55

o| r,| cjtj o| o| c Kol f>| r>|o| f>| vo|vf>| o| ol o| r,| \ o| r |

A KEARNEY HAT
FOR

Not müch to pay for 
You know I sell only <

Colors: Grey, Brown,

See Beck’s Cove Window for the Best Hat Value in town.

REMEMBER THE PRICE

eew
There was a 
Fell m K 

But the 
Tried to Bit „ 

And she fell right

Sweet Voice 
Will you meet me 
lx toe pai* to-ntght, ;

Jack—Certain!).
1» tola! _ -
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Children’s and 
Misses’ Hats.

In the neweet of Poke Bonnet 
and Mushroom shapes. Some made 
of straw, others of-metallic braid, 
▼ery pretty, trimmed with ribbon 
streamers and novelty ornament».

Each $1.25 to $248

Men’s Wool Tweed Suits.
Made of splendid English Wool 

Tweed, no job lot bet real suits, 
worth much more^han'Ve are ask
ing .for them.

Per Suit $948

Gillette Safety Razors. *
With Gillette blades, in gold plat

ed handle, packed complete in 
leatherette case, real $5.00 razor. 
Our price

Each $2.98

Boys’ Wool Tweed Pants.
Made of strong Wool Tweeds, 

dark shades, with Grey mixture 
stripes, to fit boys up to 7 years.

* Per Pair 99c.

Cuticura Soap.
Fragrant and re

freshing, contains all 
the medicinal pro
perties of Cuticura 
the great skin cure.

Per Cake 35c.

. IRB«n|

Dressing Court».
Excellent finish, in. 

Black and White, real 
nice comb.----------  iM,

.■p __ ....
Suit Cases.

14 in case, brass corners, brass 
lock and brass hasps, anchor hand
le, metal bound.

Each $1.98

■ -, <’• 
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Sultana Hat Dye.
Colors old and new straw hats,. 

rattan, wicker, wood, basket work, 
etc., in all shades.

Per Bottle 25c.

==-=
= =======; . -iyg,« y,***’

: By Ruth Cameron.

THE MELTING POT. 
What national- they are

AND, MAY 3, 1924—10

Gent’s Watches»x .
Open face, nickel case, small 

model, plain back, special oval 
pendent, stem ■ wind and set, a 
watch for many years.

Each $1.49

Ladies’ "Night Gowns.
V and square neck, assorted 

novelty, embroidery' designs, rib
bon drawn, embroidery neck and 
sleeve; all sixes. .

Cuticura
Talcum
Powder.

P rep h y luette,

Each $149
■ %

À

ity do yot| think 
she is?” we were 
a s k i n g each 
other recently 
about a new ac
quaintance. 
"English," 

guessed s o nr e- 
one. .. ..

"No, Irish,"
said another.

"I (hink she looks as if she had 
some1'Herman blood in her,” contri
buted.» third. ,

She turned out to be the child of a 
French mother and a Scotch father.

How Queer It Would Seem.
-r_ ln lt8elf, But 

me étOi ' more about 
the conversation was a sudden sense 
of how typical it was in this country, 
and how queer it would seem to us to 
live in a country where people were 
for the most part all of the same race

really all American. Of 
course we are American first; bet af
ter that or .rfcther behind that, we are. 
also something else. That is, most ot. 
ns. I suppose anyone with half d 
dozen generations of American an
cestors behind him might be called 
all American.
.But how many do you know with 

such ad ancestry? How many do you 
know who did not have one grand
parent born in some other country? 
Investigate sometime for the interest 
of- the thing.

Indeed I read some statistics the 
other day in regard to the rarity of 
people with both parents born in this 
country. It seep» to me that the pro
portion was something like ; tatf in 
eight, incredible as that seems, ft I 
am wrong and anyone knows the ex
act figures, send them aient

Tie Strain They Like Beet

JUST

Rubber Lined—Colors Fawn and Navy Blue
Note the Price

Another interesting thing is the 
way in-which people with-halfa docett 

ke way It strain» in them will pick oat the one 
that: appeals the meet a»d refer to 

everyone you meet themselves as Scotch or English or 
20 odg generations French, when they bad perhaps two 
rs behind him. If | grandparents from that country and 

:iahman and live In ; two more from other countries. The 
England, yon take It for granted that • fact that we have all had tour grand- 
all the iwople you meet, with a few parents and eight great grandparents 
striking exceptions, are also English- and 16 'great-greats seems to get 
men. But If you are an American and ' overlooked very often by people who 
live 4n ■ America,- you analyse the like to concentrate on OUST)flinch of 
name and appearance of each new the family tree 
acquaintance abd- say; ."I wonder _ _ ; 'Hi
what his' origins! nationality was.”
whTleTvô. ™Ung 0n tle went fat.enough into.the.hrauohm.ot 
whole don't yon think? the be8t tamily tree you were sure to

Hut Behind That find someone hanging on one of
; Per haesfl'shall be reminded that it. them? A.: grisly thought. But one that 

js not patriotic to refer to people as may act as a pride reducer to those 
English and French and Irish when who need it • *-—• - -re »

ssswas-aa——

Family trees are fanny things any
way. Who was It said that if you

British
Cazitdian

Act Justified

Fence» Are Leaders

BROTHERHOOD WITH- THU TES 
CONCEALS THEIR OPERATIONS.

The. aristocrats of ..the criminal 
world* are the “fences”—the name by 
which receivers- of" stolen property 
are know*. If. there were no “fences" 
there would be few thieves. 
i Sir Ernest Wild, K.C., once de
scribed a "fence" as a person who 
remained hidden in bis den working 
like a spider in its web—running few 
risks and reaping most of the gains 
of .tbs thief.- ; ' j ; *•

Many of the Smart "fences’’ are 
known, to ,the police, but the loyal 
support given tiiem by those who take 
to them the plunder they secure 
makes It almost Impossible fot the I 
smartest detectives to place titefh in 
the dock. For the criminal- • who 
gfatesa^e^» _ 
tor the rest of his life. His name is 
never ejrae^d frp*» » black. Jfct- that 
circulates far and wide.

“Fancos" even when captured are 
hard to convict—even when a crook 
turns “tall” it must be proved that 
stolen goods were, purchased well 
knowing that they had been stolen.
A "fence" ckn adtnlV that a thief had 
Xoid, pto th^t .-the. goods , had been 
store» attet/payment had been made.
The law in that respect is on their 
side. • '

» , a • • • '
Many "fences” began life as active 

hut iqea. fonnd that work 
,, was'safer and more 

Droll table» „ 1 -V . ■ t
The 4bief VlÂf^hwi net the confid

ence of a good "fence" spends most 
of hie llfe'tn Jail. Clumsy efforts to 
dispose of stolen property always lead
to tb« dOCk. ; . v>„ . -

The* ate many apparently re- 
s pec table firms 1» London and the 
Pdyluc* o*nq*>6y “fences." They 
eau buy their stock in the cheapest 
market. Expert hands can change the 
outward appearance of moet articles Tucson, Arts., April 28 (A.P.)—The
-------“• that even, the owners cannot ^ massive, bones of a maatadon, beltev-

^ dwn property. But. ed to.hav« lived during the Pliocene 
depreciation j period. «Une 500,000 years ago, have 

aboard, tor the ] been. found: near. here and turned over 
'uvewbring trade i to the University of Arizona 

a .*' . ; , f ’ j The bones -include a complete head
Tke ^ÉWd-. fsEoiaft, ie. as loyal to the j with denution well preserved, a tusk 

thief as the thief Is loyal to him. and | measuring six feet five Inches, a num- 
■ÿfm the secret of the safety her of leg bones, parte qf a foot as
..........  ■- X" enriches him- j large as a soccer ball,; toed,the size

risk. Ways and ot * m*nf» flst and a large collection 
îTORli Ttw Qt gmoiie,. bones. The parts will .be

assembled at the University.,

OTTAWA, Ont;—Is a man justified 
in killtqg a peig|ibor’e dog if it tree- 
passes on dtffl attempts to destroy his 
property at night? This question 

i came up in Hull Police Court the oth
er day when Isidore Dubeau, of Dan- 
ford Lake, sued Clifford Gibson, of the

ST. SSL**». ÏÜ i
knowledged he Jia<|. killed on the night 
of Jon* €>Mbt ypar, when he found 
it attacking a colt in the field, adjac
ent to his home. Judge Millar was 
of the opinion that the act was justi
fied. and dismissed the case against 
Gibaoo. Judge Millar stated in dts- 
mlsfling the charge that if a man 
might shoot a thief who entered his 
house' at night with intent to steal or 
destroy he was certainly entitled to 
do the same to a dog, add the onus 
of responsibility rested on the own
er of the apimal.

r -'•*>* lift,Two Leaders
Onr High "Grade Home-made can

dies and “Perfection Brand"- Ice 
Cream,, to he had' only at Power's 
Candy Store, 218 "New Gower Street.

■ - -• •

Bones of Maatadon
; .Found

I S.lO and
y Sec Them To-day

Also a Line CHILD’S BLUE NAP REEFERS 
Brass Buttons, $3.00, 3.30,3.75 & 4.20 each!

CLEANING 
IWeAai'ei 

iheTHtNGS
lMAKE\

ir HOUSEHOLD HELES of all kinds will light- 
the work of keeping the house clean and heal

GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS

TO-DAY !

fond of looking after a 
ily when he falls by the 

When a “breadwinner" is isi 
those dependent, on him wffl not 
r, and a'hmart thief is sure ot a 
ry welcome when he returns to

Eveiythi
in Hardware and

-Guno-
Cleans and polishes 

everything from attic to 
cellar, (^oz. pkgs.)

2 for 5c.

SOLVENE I
SHREDDED SOAP 1 
for the laundring. 
(Dissolves rapidly).

20c. tin.

MONKEY SOAP
6c. & 12c. Cake.

OLD
DUTCH CLEANSER 

15c. tin.
Use WYANDOTTE
For Toilet and Bath.

It love's the skin smooth, 
soft and white.

15c. Pkg

G0BUN SOAP
Works wonders in re-1 

moving stains from hands
10c. Cake.

JEYES FLUID
JEYNES FLUID 8-oz. Bottles, 50c

4-oz. Bottles 20c. ALOAH
Pure Glycerine
TOILET SOAP 

10c. Cake. 
PALM OLIVE
2 Cakes, 27c.

DOMINO 
* SOAPj -, j'i '

: - 8-oz. Cakes.
(Makes washing easy)

[ 75c. Dozen.

: ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGES j

$35.00 $45.00 $50.00

' WIRE BOUND AND PLAIN

50 feet—GARDEN HOSE-25 feet."K W!2$a»k:

Collar Safes .... . .85c 
Draught Chains, $1.50 pr. 
Rack Chains .. . .80c. ea.: 
Harness Leather.
Carriage Lamps, $6.00 pr.

Leather. 1
Iirap Lasts .. . .$1.25 

ICpIblet Sets ,.$1.20 set. 
Boot Protectors 6c. card 
Iftibber Heels, 15 & 25c. pr

v i jti 2^' ' '5T?#'Z;- -S'-"" i*1 - ‘ i

£................ ....,20c*FLORISTS vv ouiruTu • •
FLOB^TS’ PLANTING TROWELS,.. 
FLORISTS’ SPADING FORKS.................. ..

GARDEN SHOVELS, 50c.
MANW FOiRKS, 750.
RAKES, 80c.

Box Strapping, % inch 
300 feet , ;;$245

' | : 25c 35c

English Buckets—
50, 60, 70c. es. 

Tar Brushes .. . 45c. ea. 
IAftft^tBrpehes • .25c. ea. 
Paint Brushes—

40c. td $3.00 ea.

tv- STERNO 
'^.C^NNED HEAT 

x35c tin.



y ': IXKKK AT THIS fob to-nh
' V'Tj'' ^ ■ 'V^ S ijjjj^ife^ ,

THE OLD FAVOIUTE3 <totrCAN*TreAdy for
88 years.

(Of Isaac]P*» «84(1 *t
s'sW *• WW-4

died fat ■pd itTHE KODAK STORE
U„ -•* ;y -* „•

Water St • T%oàe W
W *°ha^ Hogarth (dt

dM Id IMS* aged 76 rears. Rachel.
*1» «rite, died la 1*17. 1

(6) Richard and William Hogarth.] 
(eons of John) are living to-day. ] 

(6) Their children (live bon). 1 
Thus we have the sixth generation 

from Isaac and Dorothy Hogarth In 
the male Issue will prob- 

^«me'1 for many This to ofie^f

-v tj v>
Commodate himself to the new ooeatry 
requirements: and with snflMent 
mesas at his dtoPoatlitdEeSiàaflfcn 
to feel more or lets*JsdNfi^Pt. 
Isaac Horgarth appatsnSy W-IWfct 
marrying man. and long before he fagd 
served the next thlrtemf- years as a 
highly respected serW^td-Hriftee- 
ter's employ to • TrüÿtoJ Wpf H*[we • 
garded by all who knew him as mar
riage proof, and a confirmed -har-haK 
or. His work to Mr. UMPS interest* 
often took him to SaMih^ Cove, and 
the North Side of WWty. tor days

CIN SIX PASTS.

TRINITY JPB'f-U m ^WWI/genêimanro to conte. 
tH6 few'Samee that to Trinity is re
presented by the sixth generation. d REH1Y fa SINGING and DANCING

I GENERATIONS OF H06ABTHS.
L of the names associated with 
Kgy days of permanent residents 
■pity Bight and one that is still 
Ltd at Trinity East, is that of 
fatth. The name carries one back 
jllttoric thought to William Ho
ld the great English Satirist, of 
fan, who was bora (n 16*7 and* 
g in 1764. As. however, the father 
this celebrated William Hogarth 

I bom in Westmprland County, to 
nod's fartherest North; .and Isaac 
ptth (of Trinity Bight) was born 

in England’s fath-

' j - AGO. - ;r! ; ^

. jm-dMarried, Themas Mifflin and 
THary IAflder, of "Bbnavigta. Witnes-

Archibald

jvhp'-fîthw-

IUSS PLEASANTS ^ILL PLAY "MOTHER IN
rojy ohis: Thomas Oayior, Sr. 

rnfltt ' i ' ' 
l6Éf—Married. Stephen Akehnan 
Hfffefc Picket; In tjje Chnrch of 
oetipBEy island: Witness»#: W

STORY “THE G,

years before.
-Frances, Thomas, 'George, Solomon,Wicks, BenjaminJames Morley and hls- wlfe Mary, 

were to very comfortable circum
stances, and Isaac Wasi g)id-(*a be 
privileged to make their home ye

Sat’s County,
|South; they are not likely to have, 
l more than very “distant" rela- 
a Isaac Hogarth, who brought 
I urne to Trinity, was bora to 
US Church Parish, Hunt’s County, 
fad. in the year 1786. When he 
M l»d of fifteen years of age' his 
hr died. This necessitated his 
hug school earlier than had been 
Bed for tom. so that he might go 
vork and assist In the providing 
ibis mother, and younger brother. ! 
i*u a healthy, intelligent lad, and ; 
mud no difficulty in getting pro-, 
P and congenial employment, to 1 
Pfaon with the business Arm cf 
pin Lesser in the town ot .

Ann and. Samuel.
led, Heçryj Hancock and

ütitilp^tfhlch I*’nt good enough fc 
hands Is inol gogd enough for

washing your 
sashing your

ller,;-'Jr.of Oreeakpoud;' * Wltn ea*
JÜfl^àlvaày,
, William. San

to them were, Hackett, Thomas -Carter,lodging place for days': at wltlme. ftjLe 
Morleye had only one daughter ltv- 
ing; but their lived with them their 
son’s widow, whose majden name taps

ineLr Josephftofaeto
■Richard L Edmonds 

-Wit.
Dorothy Blanchard. 49be was a wfarv 
capable woman and bl atter unsel- 
Ushnsae to the Interests of her late 
husband’s father and .master was 
well known to ererybodr th the 
neighbourhood. It ^çni became 
equally well known to Isaac Hogarth: 
and that it was appreciated by -htm 
and that it changed the «turapoA-Ôf his

:e Christianas .rt^to t 
unbroken Bf&.Of the millers 

(aventure) - for SU r addition to
in re*

of Bona’
Shqto.

In fact do any 
Info tho sud».

bar men-ot the same surname 
ft® Cove (Trinity I
oat the earn* time (isl and 
nothing to Jth,#;,entries otThomas

ichand Baptisms, .to indicate 
ily 1a refertedVte.

Of-the entries (from U66) of mar
riages of the Millers, there Is onlyhhe 
that indicates Where the man cpme 

‘fcoërr'L-wà:
'< «1*5—Married, Samuel MillerM 
Clivedon, Somerset, and Mary Tobin"; 
«d ttie is sixty five years after the 
marriage of Richard Miller and Grace 
Young, in 1766.

When only one_ man of the sape 
name came out from the Old Country, 
and V* -birthplace to, included to fate

thoughts and prompted titm-tt^lmex 
| pected action, the following entry It 
I the old Church 'Marriage- HAgialer 
dearly prove»:—"May 16th,1776— 
Married, Isaac Hogarth, of Christ 
Church Parish. 6ant> ppynty,. Bn* 
land, and Dorothy Blanchard, daugh
ter-in-law to James aaMfary 
North Side.* They took ui 
abode to Trinity, and .to tÜe 
born six children, vis; Jççp 
Item, Elisabeth, James, Ana.
Joyce married gfanm) ShoSt Wil
liam was marrtod to Sarah Hookey. 
Elisabeth sprriad tytTtf'. TftinAdk* 
James was married to Martha. BXtiy. 
Ann married Richard (MEerry. Sarah 
married Jonah V*bslW(. "TN> WUltem 
and Sarah was bonx Dorothy ; and In 
MSS she married Joseph Miller, of 
Bonaventura „ ,,

To James and Martha -weip bmp: 
Mary, John WOtisaa, Ann- ..

wuiiam (ot James) was mekrtod te 
-Patience RandaH

Dinah Deutÿ Of
Wlta eases:Ivage. BJ3. Richard

Jêtoi Deuty. ypai wourd’hl waeti your face or hands with lowItio close of the next ten years 
fa risen considerably to the ee- 
fan of his employers, who would 
'fa®1 glad to know that he would 
to In their service for another 
fears, it was, however,- only 
[s love for his mother that to- 
i him to remain so long In that, 
1 toy other part of England; for 
*Sed to cross the ocean, and to 

11s fortune in that part of the 
vorid. of which he had heard so 

tod to which he had seen'so 
7 Ws and men go, vis: New- 
J11^ Just before his twenty- 

itirthday, his mother died; and 
younger brother was earning 
living, Isaac was free to car-, 

rthe P'an that he had outlined 
[tonself years before. Three 
PJ«er he landed in Trtoitÿi

inferior or. Inltirlous laundry soap,pt- Bqwvteta. .R^tana- <ir ?»

their
THE RECORDS.

I Some months ago one of the present' 
generation of the Stiller families In
Bona venture, asked Yet the skip on your face an 

time, whllst oloritfop Wears <
if !.. would wHI last a life 

year.9F- - <'-4

JtiHt btm information as.
Church Books, tflarrtage entry, it to easy to trees him 
ancestors from nad the family, through the Marriage, 
naventure, and. ShpUsm and Bitirtol'entr— -*—* 
Country they to the present, as I h 

the paraoo .has- done. Wltifthf Miner t 
was oe^torit- weature tWto not we,
This, however, believe âtfy ar- “* c

h*Bw;;-riWyfae ... I 
to the Stoith* Browne, Jones sad Ro-

■fparwsrnfom the

Bom-

Consequently you should tiso Sunlight 8 
washing your clothingRnd for general use

Uneage. AH this, '!

Miller, from often write - for theid. fully prepared Ho wan born Martha» 't
lual. who in tfatonot been able

of them. man who asked me
lie’ • T maun.- eeos thatI am sorry that Intelligent women a 

Cannot Injure even a
it Soap—It5Mto»eaaons totJfmM&ji

deck write entered the
to IMS-did

name of

were m-

Sunlight Soap is «i1 flrat entry (1766) suppUed

dam*- *3 r AflVX -MIHU£tlest.served in CradtoSud 
J*quaUty °f their tes^sSti

•3 VARIETIES*fremti
ti«’ASs~1 lb-Almond, Fruit, GstoO

were known to be safe, on one 
Islands. All this to quite to, ) 
with our present day equipme 
methods ot dealing w«h; such

irded, .as a
saidRich-

it, or Lime-
he was the

account of the Peck If of each foot SM.. In
carne through the terrible ordeal to hfan. The 
fairly good physical condition, and John’s, to o 
lost only one Joint of the great toe hf of oar oldi 
his, right foot reepecfT

April Mlk—John Peckhsm get beck 
to Trinity this morning by a boat 
from Hant’s Harbor. JZl at^l

Oftentimes we realize the changes ^ S UF>

of ' the'

to the
WiSasteamer

FRESH CEL5R 
B AN AN AS, BEN 1

that have come to
le present

new»y<

N and N1
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Al!-Comers—Amateur

BOXING:
ne ptimro class.

C. JANES, ST. JOHN’S.

ed a terrific book that sent Phelan to 
the floor. Phelan quickly sprang to 
hk teet and followed up a sensational 
attack by landing three hard rights 
to Hannàford's jaw from over the 
ropes which apparently weakened 
him, and although the Grand Falls 
lad retaliated" quickly, Phelan avalisa 
of an opening and landed a deadly left 
on his chin, and the distressed Hanna- 
ford was sent sprawling to the floor. 
He took the count of seven while on 
hls hands and knees and fell flat to 
the canvas at the count of ten. Time 
2mtn. Usee. Both boxers received a 
big ovation as they left the ring.

The Welterweight contest between 
the two rival boxers, Stamp and BtiF 
ridge, which proved to be a real sen
sation • last fall, ended rather disap
pointingly. In the first round the 
contest- was only of a friendly na
ture. The blows landed were vei^ 
feeble and neither one or the other 
had any Inclination of using their 
gloves with the telling effect which 
was so characteristic in the former 
bouts. Midway- in the round Referee 
Cullen stopped the boat and called 
for snappier, action, while the crowd 
were also yelling for their money’s 

Knockouts, thrilling, slam bang | worth. The round ended very tame, 
boxing and tricky mat work, featured During the Interval the referee again 
th6 NJCA.A. Championships" at the cautioned both contestants that they 
Prince’s Rink last night before 1,800 were Compelled to ^ show . more fight 
spectators. Thrills aplenty were pro- if the match continued, and, acting on 
vided, but it remained to C. Janes and instructions and with the clang of 
J. Bishop, of the flyweight boxing to the gong, the signal for the second, 
provide the best bout of the night. So Stamp made a furious attack on his 
evenly matched were- the boys, an ex- opponent and rgghed him to the 
tra rotund had" to be ordered to decide ropat. Then they settled down In

118 POtTND CLASS. 
S. LaFOSSB, ST. JOHN

100,000 SOLD LAST YEAR ' 126 POUND CLASS.. ...
C. BROCKLEHUR8T, ST. JOHN’S 

- (unopposed).* •

186 POUND CLASS.
J. PHELAN, ST. JOHN’S.

147, POUND CLASS, 
r. STAMP, ST. JOHN’S.

MO POUND CLASS. ~ 
H. DIAMOND, ST. JOHN’S.

(Over 160) HEAVYWEIGHT. 
HEN GOODYEAR, GRAND FALLS, 

(unopposed).

WRESTLING:
LIGHTWEIGHT.

A. HENNEBURY, ST. JOHN’S.

MIDDLEWEIGHT.
H. ADAMS, St JOHN’S.

ness as a boxer should" not be over- admired by the Ians. While In action 
looked. ! he failed to bit high or low, and al-

There was no contest in the Feath- ! though playing an onen guard, few 
erweight class. .“Charlie” Brockle- j were the punches delivered by his 
hunt being ' the only entrant He, lighter opponents. In the .re- 
was awarded the title. maintng two rounds. Ftred Marshall,

In the I2S pound class, the Grand the lightweight champion, tried mn- 
Falls boxer, J. Hannaford, was pitted elusions against the burly. Ken 
against J. Phelan, a local boy. This . and gave a very good impression. The 
bout was particularly interesting ' exhibition throughout was greatly en- 
whiie It lasted and It Was a big sur- : joyed, and all the fans were delighted 
prise to the many in attendance that - to see Goodyear in action. Old timers 
a knockout by Phelan had been de-1 who -followed his little work-out last 
livered so quickly. Both boxers en- ! night, state that his action is some- 
tered the melee at even weights, witTTj thing similar to the style of Shallow, 
no noticeable advantage in stature The only drawback of the exhibition 
dividing them. From the opening the was that he was not given a chance 
exhibition proved very lively and a to show his real hitting powers. The 
thrilling bout was being looked for- championship, belt, kindly donated by 
ward to. Hannaford, in the early mo- Padre Nangle, and handed oyer to the 
meats fighting landed several telling AJLA. for Heavyweight competition, 
lefts and, rights on Phelan’s jaw, and was presented to Goodyear from the 
Inside of a minute qf boxing he land- ringside ,to be held In the possession

Athletic Association Whs held last 
night when preliminary matters in 
connection- with the- coming seaion 

The reports of the, were discussed.
Secretary and Treasurer showed that 
the Association is In a sound condit
ion and the members look forward to 
a successful athletic season. Several 
of the old players have seen the last 
of their football days and; (he Star 
team this year will consist principal
ly of the younger blood, from which 
great things are expected. It was de
cided to hold another meeting next 
week, when the election,of-officers for 
the year will take plaça

INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS SCORES. 

Masonic vs. Fefldlaas.
Masonic t S 3 Tti.
C. H. Palmer .. 108. 10* 136 347
P. C. Mars .... 68 147- 136 851
W. K. Mercer .. 132,10? 186 378
D. Carmichael .. 86 140 114, $40
H. B. Hatch 107 110 105. «1

AMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the . 
best chemical fertilizer âfâfl 
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order. 

Book your orders early#!

SL John's Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., | 

marse.tf ' St. John’s.

501 609 628 1738

F.JMIms 
H. Hayward
F. Bennett .. 
Hal Hatchings
G. Richards ,.
W, Chafe. ..

109 ,107 128 344Manufacturers of the veil known Empire, Terra 
Neva, Northcltffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattresses.

Manufacturera of Couches, Chairs, Tables, Wash- 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc.

74 134 96 303
114 162 103 36!)
1U 122 137 397
95 140 141 376

5E,inS0 ft. Coils.. • ' - r ' - - r. •
HOSE, in 25 A 50 ft Coil*.

620 666 604 1789,

Guards tv. Star
r to.Gnards *

C. Quick
A. Thistle 
M. Quinn . 
W. Thistle
B. Morris

108 136 142 386
107 101 112 326
416 133 489 39* inrl.erd. 7$ 106 272

99 196 830

618 606 676 1702

r to.
137 131 113 361

LifeIs what you 79 812116 117

97 134 131
114 166 466
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Owing to the name “Star” being used on a British 
manufactured car,

THE DURANT COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
Manufacturers of The “Star Car,”

have changed the “name only” on all cars exported to 
Canada, Newfoundland and all other British 

Possessions.

THEREFORE, WHEN YOU BUY A

For combining 
transportation and 

comfort with econ
omy for profession
al or private use, 
The New Rugby is 
both practical and 

full of style.

YOU ARE 
BUYING A

“RUGBY’
NOW ON SJ 

AT OUI
[OW

Great refinement of 
line, finish^ and in
terior comforts to
gether with its 
exceptional riding 
and driving quali
ties distinguish The 
New Rugby as the 
outstanding Car in 
its class.

Showroom 
Water St.

J. COCKER
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

apr29,3i,tu,th,B

ropes. Then they " settled down in 
a winnerr It was a typical slugging real earnest, and alter exchanging 
match, with Janes landing better furious lefts and rights to the face 
blows than hts opponent, and the and body, for a period of one minute 
shade that. h,e had on Bishop waq. that and thirty-three seconds, with Stamp 
the latter boy covered up once too having the advantage, his opponent 
often. Bishop was willing to take a decided to discontinue, claiming that 
few blows in order to get one in him- he entered the contest slightly, indfa- 
self. With the crowd in an uproar posed. Stamp was awarded the rto- 
these two flyweights stood off and bat- cislon. There were no > bouts in the 
tered each other with rights and lefts Middleweight or Heavyweight divid
end the Judges disagreed at the end ion, for the championship. Parsons, 
of the ‘third round and the referee or- from Mount Pearl, failed to put in ah 
dered the extra. The judges decided aopearsnee "to try conclusions with 
In favor of Janes who landed cleaner H. Diamond, In the . Middleweight 
in the latter part of the round. class, while the-e, w-ig not a map *n

It took La Fosse one second short J»e found in St. John's! nor an entrant 
of-a half minute to stop the rugged from any.narLatQm.inland. t^dOb&tU^eEmg 
boy Rogers, in the Bantamweight" tie with Ken iGoodv-sr. tb® Heavy- 
class. At the start both boys landed weight from Grand Falls. This was 
several hard swings, but a left hook offset by the Committee of Mi*n,4ger 
fey La Fosse, landed square on his op- ment arranging a special exhibition 
ponent’s right jaw, and he fell dazed at the tyjst moment, whan four pf our 
to the floor, after 29 seconds of actual local boxers; namely-. .Broe.kiehurat, 
fighting, having failed to "rise on Phelan, Stamp and Fred Marshall, 
the final count of ten. Rogers was consented to tackle the burly "Ken.” j eeméd. in making the tournament the 
carried to his corner by the seconds, Three of the first named each g^ve : phenomenal success that it was, every- 
and did not revive until some min- the Grand Falls heavy a spirited *“ J
utee later." La Fosse’s victory was a round. “Ken” who is a big powerful 
clean-cut, decisive one and his celver- man, with a perfect body, was

all of which proved very interesting. 
The' special bout, between Brady 

lbs.) and Parsons .(78 lbs.) was 
for ten minutes without s de

cision. Both lads gave a very clever 
exhibition of mat work, for so young 
in years. They need all, kinds of 
holds, with honors -evenly divided 
throughout, and the gong ended with
out a fall being registered. Brady, 
Slightly stronger than his opponent, 
If anything had the better of the ar
gument.

.The lightweight match between p. 
Chancey (127) and A. Hennebury 
(129) proved to be a well contested 
bout. Although no fall was register
ed in the fifteen minutes period, Chan
cey worked on the offensive practical
ly the whole period and tried to fpree 
his opponent to. the mat on sévirai oc
casions, by applying a half nelson arid 
body hold. Hennebury, who was mote 
scientific -always mariaged to extri
cate himself and by clever maneuver
ing during the bout,: gained several 
good body and head holds on hts op
ponent, which looked good" for a fall. 
But Chancey, by nothing other than 
brute strength, worked clear. At the 
end of the fifteen minutes no fall was 
registered an£ the judges declared 
the match a draw, and decided that 
an extra ^10 minutes was; necessary 
to declare a winner. . After; a brief 
rest fhe bout was to be continued. 
Chancey. however, was unable to ap
pear. While Chancey'e seconds were 
engaged in a rnb down, following the 
bqut ,a spectator : intervened and 
threw cold water over his heated bodv 
with the result that ■ he was seised 
with cramps -in the ^stomaoh. Hence 
he was unable to contlue the boat. 
Hennebury was then awarded ths 
bon o*s.

H. Adams (151) and O. Avery (145) 
contested for the title In the middle
weight class. Adams, once getting 
hie opponent to the canvas, found no 
great difficulty ip placing Avery’s 
shoulders to the mat. Adams secured 
two falls.
by applying a half nelson abd body 
hold, and the second in 2 rain." 64 sec- 
with a double arm and body hold. Dur
ing the greater part of the bon* both 
wrestlers' were standing oil their feet 
in the headlock position, with neither 
showing any materjpl advantage. Dur
ing the evening the full C, L. B. Band 
was In attendance, ,jp.l rendered sev
eral appropriate selections, which 
v—o gr«atlv appreciated by (he ggth- 

Tbe tojimey.-waç ,pgi) 
and proved a financial success. The 
proceeds., which amounted, to r-mghly 
>600.00 «roes té the aid of the Memor
ial Fund Week. - , :

. The A.A.A. official"- psriionlarlv 
Mr. Stan Cullen, who refereed the bouts 
with entife satfafactloc. and all cori-

See this Coupe and be convinced it’s the best value here. Price delivered St - 
John’s $1080.00. Terms if required.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD., Catherine SjtreéL
X apr29,81,eod - JHÜ t

Dunfield 
St .Andrew’s 
C. B. L 
C. L. B.
Star
R. of C.
Masonic
?•: L- S-
Guards
Gaelic
Oddfellows

From Cape Race
... . • -C? I-W syjH

•Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind West, fresh, weather ha* 
preceded by fog; nothing sight* 

The first in 4 min. 66 sec. i Bar. 30.08. Ther. 48.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Special for One Week Only
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATTRESS 

for $22.50!

congratulation.1 is due.'
STAR FOOTBALLERS MEET, 

The annual meeting of the Star

“THE DAYLIGHT SAVING 
ACT, 1918.”

Notice is hereby given that the 
operation, for the present year, 
of “The Daylight Saving Act» 
1918,” will commence at 10 p.m. 
on Sunday next. May 4th, at 
which hour all Clocks, etc., will 
require to be put forward one 
hour, that is, to 11 o’clock. This 
Will be known as “Newfoundland 
Time,” and shall be applicable to 
the whole Colony, continuing un-

Newfoundland St Andrew’s Society. 
GRAND DANCE, GRENFELL HALL,

THURSDAY, MAY 8th.
MUSIC BY THE ST. ANDREW’S ORCHESTRA 

Tickets : Double $2.00, Ladies, $1.00, Gents, $1.50, 
may be had from the following : R. G. Ross, Bow
ring’s Office; D. McIntosh, St. John’s Meat Co.; J. 1 
Kinlay, Lime St.; W. B. Eadie, Royal Stores ; A. E. 
Holmes, Seamen’s Institute ; L. Calvert, Baird’s Gents’] 
Furnishing ; W. Curren, L. Taylor, H. Sawers, C. Bel! 
bin, H. Butt.

P.S.—The Novelty Dance, advertised for May 6th,| 
has been postponed and the above substituted.

apr30 ji,w,s,i I

ST. PATRICK’S
SALE OF WORK

(Old Convent Schools)

Tues., Wed. & Thar., May 6th, 7th, & 8th|
SALE OPENS AT 3.30 P.M.

Novelty Stalls,

PERAMBULATOR 
%, 8c. ft.,

part.

mm m

Plain and Fancy Work Stalls,
GrabrBag, Fish Pond, etc., etc.

Tj^as served each evening.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

(Entrance Deanery Avenue, next door New School.)W fï", apr30.4t.w,th.s,m -
til 11 p.m. on Sunday,
5th next. .

For the guidance of the pub-, ----- " ..... ” ..... *.............................
lice of St. John’s, the signal Gun ' 
at ’Cabot Tower will be fired at ]
10 p.m. on Sunday next. $1

W. W. HALFYARD, |
Colonial Secretary^ j 

Department of the Colonial Sec- j
retary, May 1st, 1924.

Uiay2,2l

F. Su(lhmn ...
L. Kavanagh
M. Ready .. 
W. Cooney .. 
W. Cullen ..

THE
BEST CROPS

FIRE INSURANCE!
IT IS WORTH A THOUGHT!

Could you rebuild if FIRE destroyed your HOME or place o! 
BUSINESS to-night? Or would thé labours and savings of a 
lifetiine be lost forever?
STOP GAMBLING WITH FATE AND INSURE YOUR PR0FF.B. 

TY WITH THE

‘QUEEN
A COMPANY KNOWN FOR ITS LIBERAL ASD PROMPT 

SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF POLICY-HOLDERS IN NFLD.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. , ’Phone 658.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER STBtH

jnn2,tuAtf
>: ♦. > ♦: ♦ ♦: >•

APPLY TO

This Bread is made from Pure Wheat with 

not an ingredient taker) out.
“WHOLE WHEAT BREAD” has been re

commended by doctors for its nutritious quali
ties, particularly for invalids.

We hear. a lot of talk now-a-days about 
vitamines, but no better body-building food can 
be obtained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.

You can get it at any store. Be sure when 
you are getting your next loaf, to ask f°r 

ÏAT BREAD,” or, as it is often 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD- 
art Customers;—Mail orders 

an.
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LAÎtsr SPRING W
VILLAINY BATTUE M

laughter and their shont- 
,nd the gang About ti>e

■W we played are ouf, 
ïhe old school houae^A
ra have built a city whïljf-

Newest rdioiinn 
.rer patterns ; 8'SÇ»; 
Mottled Bhet^ 

Genuine Bargraj 
meals and Harrnow 

Large
gorders,.hnd Bum

Cold Water
Vitiophone (»Wl

lee Concertthere used to be a town, .
But last night T daught a vision <*> 

dining table neat »
Andra,' heaping dish at soin%* 

which the mother made us eat-

Now I hdld no love ter spinach. >& 
the days otflong ago L

And their endless round of pleasuççà 
there was that ‘ one touch l*} 

- woe, ■ *
Just one blemish to the laugh» 

which I would not live agaipv 4 
Gould I turn aivay from manhôojî 

and escape its care and pain'yi 
Thtugh I'd like to be a youngster,?™ 

let wiiliagiy repeat 
Thai gpringtbne dish of spinach 

" * the mother made us eat-

IW that it's a tonic. I’ve béen 
It oft enough. £ »

r wholesome "diet, but I nfig. 
.«ted the stuff ijgf

And I UMd to squirm apd sputter and 
the smile would leave my face. 

Smy thhO l saw ray mother netting 
spinach at my place- •" ;

•All Is vg4n were my excuses, I could

S-*vi*f«*5*,**;
25c. yd.

mnnAii HAgtf aNpBnlWrW

See hew » beautiful English girl outwit* 4 bud ef race, 
treek tnmfe», wilts the Derby and the mu she levee.

And the Epson Downs Derby.

Change of Programme
owned Kings”—March, 
i You Sleep”—Trio.

vuwt
THE WALL

; Glacier National Bark, Montana. 
April 36 (A.P,)—There stands te-day 
mi the Hooky Mountain side of this 
pw* an ancient evergreen tree that 
shows evidence ef having battled

en”—Solo—John Wadland. . 
her”—Reading. Archie Harrod 
Waters of Miimetoukef—Solo,

>f the Bee”—Trio. f
le”—Jubilee. 1 - ?■
Man”—Solo, Archie Harfeà 

i”—Jubilee àwut, • . .

FINALE m

with the elements tor ita existence tor
w* ww* ■ "1*.

. firiefc anew 4rifla1 heaped from the 
mnunletn taps, erush the tree to earth 
each winter and there it tlee. grow
ing along the ground. The trunk is 
II lichee In dinmetor. Hvery spring 
ft tries to rise, hut 11 never ean grew 
up like Other tree, because every win
ter there la » hsradred-foot grift of 
snow M tide particular spat in Crack
er Canyon. The Glacier Park foresters 
estimate ita age at SOS years.

Well Ï

never leave my seat
•TUI I'd finished up that spinach 

, which the mother made me eat-

Npw I hear his mother saying Just 
what mother said to roe:

"Teu must eat your dish of spinach 
if a strong bey yea would be.” .

Apd I hear him amue with her, and 
I chuckle soft »nd lew

An he mumbles and he grumbles just 
ii ! did lea* ago;

And I say ante hie mother, as her 
pleading eyea I meet:

"Tou "su lead a her to «ûinach. but 
it's hard to mshe him eat.”

Newfoundland Type*

You, wrt always sere ef a good 
time at the St. Andrew’s Dances, 
don't misa tille one, get your 
tickets new. Double, $2.00; I*, 
dies’, $1.00; Gent’s, $1,50. '

mnyl,7i

A Great Program at the C To-Night
IESTRA. 
to, $1.50, 
8S, Bow-1 

J. M<v;
1 ’ À Ç-]
l’s GentifJ 
LC.BeU

DON’T BUSS TO NIGHTSThese are
Five Childrena-^mkiL

IN ALL NIW SONGS AND DANCES.

Yea Can’t Afford to Misa Their Act To-night!TW» «V01TT.FÏVEB.»
Your hardened 'Verty-flve” plays* 

is. ne mere prosaic creature, ' quite 
fSe contrary he is * person of tem
perament, unbounded resource, and 
infinite guile; yen' recognise the fact 
from the first déal. aqd you begin to 
appreciate, It further on your first 
"renege));

See him plek up his cards, at first 
flaqçe |wy seems |ç show ne .,sign,

■ Genthin, Pomerania, April 9 (A.P.) 
—Five children were born recently to 

! the wife of a tradesman in this city. 
They were alive, but all died within a

30,31,w,*,*
EXPERIENCE A REAL

tew hours, german gynecologists say 
this is the first quintet ef children 
hern In Germany in many decades. Limited

A DASHING DRAMA OF THE
Get your ticfctts now for the 

SL AndreW Grand Dance, 
Mày 8th. Double; 
es’, $1.00; Gent's,

«HOLD TIGHT”—A SCREAMING 2-ACT C. COMEDY
good or otherwise, as to what chànce j 
has brought to his band; hut to a • 
student of human nature, particularly $ 
that peculiar -ta forty-fire ndtota, you.H 
can recogntie Uttle eccentricities, | 
«*ek M the raising of an eyebrow, dr 
the parsing of l(b*, to be marks either 
df approbation, or resignation to whàt j . 
the Arab terms Kismet. j
y'The . bid&sg commences, and ene 
deretse signifies a "ten.” a second de- ( 
merely makes n pass, whilst the Ma- ;

admits a

■■"ii >■■■"«■4?«it| t St. JOHN’
Grocery Stores

- «i* F * /fax#'-*
Which you can now Purchase irvants

SAM JUAN, Porto Rico, April 24,- ! here apparently 
{Canadian Press)—With the trial and ; housewives engag 
conviction of moat of those im- j home for destftut 
plicated, the conspiracy to defraud that the demand 
the Manufacturer’s Ufe Insurance the boys during tl 
Company, of Canada, scandal that j greater than the 
has engaged the attention of the en- ‘ *
tire island tor several months, is just 
ended.

After trials In which the accused 
offered do defense, Municipal Judge 
Rodrigues Serra, Imposed a sentence 
of six months In Jail and a fine of 9500 
on Juan J. Géraldine, of Ponce, on 
each of two counts, add on third 
count, imposed a finer pf 910» and 
easts.

Enrique Valedon was fined 9900 
and costa, on one count, and 9100 and 
costs for infraction of the instnunce 
law. Sixte Leecionl waa fined 9100 
and eoata, aa waa also Joaquin Tel- 
leehea.

All the principals were charged 
with eonepiraey to defraud the in
surance company hr obtaining life 
insurance pell ci es <m the" lives of per
sons known to be tubercular, end who 
in meet ease* were shown to be un
able to' pay " the premiums Involved, 
the accused advancing the money 
"and receiving the amounts thr which

Best Grade Floor 
58c Stone.

School.) (Than have been usual for. 
Biscuits of this Higlr^

soned warrior boldly 
"twètiy'' «tir to lie held by the 
dealer, quick ae a thought comes hie 
tWenty-flte, and all give way before 
It A gwtft conning of the “kitty," a 
throw ant of four cards, to pick up 
one, and hots ready for the fray.

On his left a lew card comes In : 
play/, third -Jn hand smacks on the 
Ace of Trumps, which'he takes with 
the Aee ef Hearts. Out comes his five 
and again h creeps the harvest. Once 
more he leads, this time the Jack, and ! 
foiloys with a threw" «rtf losing to an 1 
opponent's Queen. Twenty made add 
twenty-five to get number one lead», ! 
"Partners” « only card <■ nfstoto- 
Numbed “three triumphantly Hashes ,

Choicest Cat Rib Pork 
22c. Ib.

Very Choice Beefor place of 
lyings of s

t PROPS*!

Good assortments of
Biscuits are carried by 
lowing stores^,T Lz ; -Mi

The Aches and Pains ^ ;
of Muscular Strains

AFTER thifi job come the after-effects — 
jTV soreness and stiffbess of musclea, exposur- 
result» — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
And (hen —Mean's liniment, 
with hi prompt, soethin 
and-icee-conquering rell 
known ability to"put you I 
shape fee the dsÿ’e work

Spare Rib;
HUDNUT 

19 TWIN COMMIT
prompt

i
IN eNFL».

Potatoes 
14c. Gallon,

aeti quicker, relieves better. 
For 31 years it has been the 
levarhe liniment ot families 
everywhere. , , v;

Three ««see—lie, T6e, 91.49, 
the largest hits longer snd certs 
Uss. More than your meg's, 
worth, whatever the die. « :

tyo .old by DEALERS

IVE RM# I 
IF ROUGETrie opponent», end ehnfllee the peek !

(ï\MutUr side open)
NEMO DIXIT,

Small Green Cabbage,swnuirs
of hs hind. It leaves nc 
*>, n# plaster or oint-Tapestries Bring

verted- ■DmOngGood Pricer (e-flUm— J, «I. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth SL & LeMarchant 

Road.

Sloan’* Liniment it
you know i csin trust.London. April U (A.P.)—High 

prices were paid1 by French and Rng- 
lieh collectors for tapetrlee, when the 
late Duke of Brunswick-Luné kurgNI 
collection Came up tor auction at 
Christies. One English eighteenth; oen- 
tury panel hronght $16,000 snd threw 
Flemish panels 917,000. The dakWa 
five lots realised a total ot 968.000. Fife 
Gobelin tapestries from another col. 
lection brought 919,500.

$1800.00 TAKES THE LOT. ‘
""A 6-Room Bungalow, Oarage, If 
acres land and a good Ford car. This 
property la beautifully situated, 9 
miles from the city, " »
$850.00 FOR THIS PROPERTY.

- 4-Room Bungalow, Garage and two 
acres land, newly built last year, sittrt 
ated SH miles fen the city, cou» 
mantling a splendid' view;

„ W. B. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, ; 

Adehtide SL, TMne,lWL

British Eastern
Trade Heavy

Loaded. April 12 (A.F)—The vatu* 
of Great Britain’s eastern commerce 
and the ooet of the Navy in those seas 
daring 192* .totalled 95.606,90»,660 and

ERS, is a
ment. At$19,710,000 respectively. Officiai fig

ures given in reply to a question 4a 
the Roust ot Commons, disclosed the

Delicious apple butter can be made 
front the pulp discarded when the 
Jeter Is made. v . t-

partaient
,mar29,s,tt may 1,61
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THE DUTO A FAIS GODDESS
(6crmuttm* Came» ' Episode W

Comedy). “The Yellow Arm.”
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today to Ellen J. Buckland, GradFREE TRIA\ couponwarning against the 
a door and stepping
tout first assuring*S§r •-■■■.■•I*. ..
«' to something there 
Hothold, or against 

the danger of jumping on or off a 
moving lift! yet the mortality statis
tics due to sutih causes are a proof 
that frequent repetition of an act 
dulls the edge of caution, until con- 
tinued carelessness brings a terrible 
retribution. In the matter of safety, 
its of liberty, eternal Vigilance must 
be exercised in the interests of one
self and of others."

ly of o]
a shaft

oneself that

Security, immaculacy, peace-of-mind under 
all circumstances—at all times

AmericanThe Famous Victory Brani .
and English models, are ready for immediate

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
MEN’S'" SUITS

. AT CLEARING PRICES.
1 ° Order at once. The best Selling

Line in Newfoundland.
1 a ] . Suite, Pants, Breeches,

« Lj ; ' Overalls
L/V _ J FOR MEN AND BOYS. '

Our Clothing is cut and made by expert 
workers and is famous for Style and Fit.'

Hire Yea Tried Tie New 
Cation Sharing Stick?

WHAT RECKLESS DRIVERS DID 
nr NEW YORK STATE.

v In a recent address of- State Tax 
Commissioner Mark droves before 
the Brooklyn Rotary Club he de
clared "that six times as many persons 
were killed last year by automobiles 
in New York State as the total loss of 
lives of soldiers and sailors in the 
Spanish American war."

Not only were 1893 persons killed 
and 28,000 injured in New York State 
hi-1923, but persons in this state also 
suffered property losses of from forty 
million to fifty million dollars. He 
said that so rapid has been the ex
tension in the use of motor cars that 
governmental organizations have 
failed absolutely to cope with its at
tendant problems. Five-sixths of the 
total nineteen million automobiles, 
and motorcycles in the world are op
erated in the United States and resi
dents of the Empire States are the 
owners of 64 out of every 1000 of 
these machines in the entire world.

This delicately medicated
Soap produces a rich creamy

ltiling you to shave with
out the itest irritation. India-

thoee who ahave tehee
Properly used, it win prevent

ingrowing heirs.
XSt Soldi

kindnesses and courteousness. His 
great popularity was shown in the 
three-cornered fight, when he won by 
over three hundred of a majority 
against a strong opponent, C. H. 
Browning, and made his French 
Canadian opponent, A. Samovre, lose 
his deposit. Frank will be no stran-The White ■ 'TT/l/i tssers of Kotex- Trie

ÉÊÊty j VJ ' Ellen J. Buckland for
^Fv/y/ •“Personal Hygiene fa

Or ■ Women,” by Doctor
QeorgeH.Williamson 
This is gladly sent fra,

all circumstances. No wonder it has al
ready been adopted by 8 women out of 10 
in the better walks of life.

Women have only to hear of Kotex to 
appreciate what it means in a new safety, 
comfort and general convenience.

LIMITED.
, WHOLESALE ONLY.
259 DUCKWORTH STREET. AN EFFORT MADE TOx MAKE

streets Safe.
In the great drive for spte streets 

which is now being undertaken by 
the Quebec Safety League as the re
sult of the great number of fatalities 
from automobile accidents, the local 
taxicab companies and Independent 
drivers have promised their best ef
forts to assist in the work. "We are 
tooth and nail for safety and are glad 
to help in a campaign to prevent ac
cidents," is their general statement to 
the Safety League.

The local chauffeurs, It is under
stood, will adopt a pledge something 
along the following lines:

1. I agree to drive carefully at all
times, always keeping in mind the 
rights of pedestrians and other dri
vers. . , ....

2. I will obey the laws Of city and 
province.

3. -1 will

AT LAST—science has solved what is 
. known as woman’s oldest problem. 
And solved it in an amazingly efficient, 

practical and delightfully fastidious way.
It is due to the perfection, during the 

world-war, of a wonderful super-absorb
ent. It is called Kotex, and you are offered 
a trial, free. Just mail the coupon below; 
to me. 'T8f

WHAT THIS SAMPLE SHOWS 
That Kotex is a pure, white, porous 

product, exceedingly light weight. Yet it 
is also very compact — no clumsy bulki
ness.

It is five times as absorbent as ordinary 
cotton, absorbing 16 times its own weight. 
This gives the protection, the security, 
which assures jjerfect poise and peace of 
mind at all times.

JCotex makes an especial appeal with 
its offer of immaculate daintiness under

MAIL THE CONFIDENTIAL COUPON
There are many features of Kotex 

which I cannot explain here—ease of dis
posal, health value, et cetera.

Only a trial can do this, so I ask you to 
accept my free offer. Please mail the 
coupon today.

With the free sample of Kotex, which 
is wrapped in a perfectly .plain package, 
I send a special book written by a doctor. 
This book explains how Kotex protects 
your health, as well as brings you un
dreamed of convenience and personal 
comfort,

THE CRIME WAVE ABATING.
The carnival of crime has abated 

considerably of fate. The toughs, 
bandits, and other bad men will get 
the limit of the law In future. The 
recent robbery and traged'yTn connec
tion with the Bank of Hochelaga offi
cials, has stirçed the populace to in-' 
dignation and anger, the police to 
greater activity, energy and watchful
ness, and the court to long and pain
ful sentences. "The judge sentenced 
two hold-up men, who robbed the 
cashier of the Standard Shirt Com
pany, tp 14 years, with twelve lashes 
each ,and were it not for théir youth, 
they would have been sentenced., to 
life imprsioument. Three . persons 
implicated in the robbery and mur
der of the Chauffeur of the Bank of 
Hochelaga car have been sent for 
trial by the -Coroner’s Jury and are 
in the shadow of thé gallows. It is 
expected that one of them will turn 
King’s evidence, and reveal the work
ings of some of the toughest charac
ters of the underworld.

YOU

YOUR
BOOTS K O T €pause at all railraod 

crossings and look in each direction.
4 I will protect the lives of chil

dren, obey the school police and ob
serve the school traffic signs.

5. I will signal to the driver be
hind, my Intention of turning or 
stopping.

6. I will do all in my power to stop 
the frightful loss of life and the large 
number of automobile accidents.

The Safety Lèague is out to make 
the streets of our cities and prov
incial highways 100 per cent, safe for 
all, and in this great work, it appeals 
to all citizens to co-operate to bring 
about this happy condition.

BACELldA AT ST.

FREE SAMPLE;—Mail this Confidential Cc
ELLEN J. BUCKLAND, O. N.

' Care of Harold F. Ritchie 6l Co., Ltd.
10 McÇaul St., Toronto, Ont.

I want to accept free trial offer made by you, with the undt 
ing that it ie absolutely confidential.

City.................................................................................

THIS
MORNING? Kotex may be had at all drug and

department stores, in tun sixes
Kotex regular arid Kotex-Super.

telegram, St. John’s, 5|3|24

J.B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd
Agents. NEW MERCHANDISEIhR GlACÉKm BodcCah,

XPatent—Leather^
A DANGER TO LIVES IN LARGE 

BUILDINGS.
The citizens at large are exposed to 

many dangers from automobiles, 
careless and reckless drivers of auto 
trucks, and other vehicles on our 
public streets, and especially at 
crossings. But there is another source 
of danger in our large commercial 
buildings, it is the open elevator 
shaft, which, of late, has become a 
great danger to human lives. Some
one is to blame for the open elevator 
shaft. Iq the construction of those 
elevators, all doors ‘should be firmly 
locked until the operators open them 
to carry passengers up and down to 
the different floors of the building! Too 
many of them are never locked, and 
careless persons plunge headlong into 
an untimely end. Then again the op
erators don’t exercise enough cau
tion when running the elevators, by 
not closing the doors tightly and by

Now Ready For Your Inspectioi 
Rare Economy Opportunities !THE FAMOUS

ANNE DE BEAUPRE, 
Less than four 

famous Basljii
years after the 

famous Basijica of St. Anne de Beau
pré was destroyed by fire, the new 
temple, which is to be one of the most 
magnificent in America and is to cost 
$6,690,000, prill be completed If the 
architects can carry out the plans as 
arranged.

On Saturday the foundation work 
4>t the church was completed and 
thirty-five carloads of steel to be 
used for the superstructure will reach 
St. Anne de Beaupre in the course of 
next month. \

If the work is proceeded with as 
successfully as it has since the re
construction . of the famous church 
was decided, expectations are that 
the Feast of St Anne will be cele
brated in the new church dedicated 
to the thaumaturges on the 26th of 
July^.1926.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOBOOT
mayS.eod.tf

MILLINERYWOMEN’S HOSE ENGLISH
All Wool plain • Cashmere 

Hose; shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Brown and Black.

Per Pair, 79c.
High Grade 

TOBACCOS
Latest styles in Ladii 

and Children's Millinei 
trimmed with pretty ri 
bons and dainty Orient
coverings. Don't fail to si
our line.PAPERSof America. He Is considered an ex

pert in the mutual insurance system.
The new Mayor exhibited at all 

times an active sympathy with com
munity work. It was during his term 
of office that the St. Jean Baptiste 
Society was recognized under the fed
erative system and that the bylaws of 
that organization wste entirely r<v

LADIES’ VESTS BOYS’ CAPS15c. RollSummer Vest, With shoul
der straps; sixes 6 to $sH| 
one price.

SAILOR'S PRIDE In Tweed of assortei 
mixtures and plain Cloths; 
assorted sizes.for precautions on the part of thoee 

who take their walks abroad, sight- 
should not be loot of the chance of 
accident and the need for constant 
care in business and Industrial estab
lishments equipped with’ elevators. 
Hardly a month passes without a ser
ious and often fatal mishap in a lift- 
shaft being recorded. Sometimes the 
accident is due to the mistaken as
sumption that the elevator cage or 
platform Is In a certain position, and 
sometimes to recklessness in attempt 
ing to enter or leave It while It is In 
motion; more rarely to a measure of 
negligence on the part fat the op
erator. In the two first-named in
stances, the person killed or injured 
is the victim of his own want of fore
thought, and la all three the accident

Each, 45c,25c. RollEach, 38c.He was president of the St Charles 
; section of the St Jean Baptiste So

ciety, director in 1*1 X and general 
president in 1914, resigning in 1915, 
on account of his duties in FAll lance 

i Nationale.
He is a life governor of Notre Dame 

Hospital, and is a member of the 
Chambre de Commerce. His interest 
in sport is shown by the tact that he 
is a member of the executive sad life 
governor of I’Assodatidn Athlétique 
National é, and vteo-prestdeat of the 
Laval sur le Lac Golf Club.

Mayor Duquette, who is a married 
man. resides at 336 Harvard Avenus, 
Montreal.

PLUG SMOKING 
20 cents a cot

A SNOW AND RAIN STORM 
Sunday, April 6th and Monday, Ap

ril 7th, were days of rain and enow 
storms. The streets were bad enough, 
but the crossings were terrible. You 

•had to wade ankle deep in snow and 
slush, and it yon made a jump .to try 
and cross, well you ran the risk of 
faffing into a miniature lake. It is 
simply disgraceful the way the 

-streets, and especially the crossings, 
are neglected by the City Council. 
While conducting sixty boys through 
the streets in the middle of the snow 
storm and after they had navigated 
their way through the slush at a very 
bad crossing I met a- gentleman who 
said: "What would tourists think of 
Montreal now if they saw our streets 
and crossingsT* Tuesday, April 8th, 
the streets and crossings after the 
storm presented the worst appear
ance for years. The birch broom bri
gade should he organized by the, city 
to try and make the crossings pas
sable on such occasions. ;

THE NEW

U. S. MARINE McCALL PATTERN
«ITS PRINTED»’.

11 Directions for Cutting and Making are 
clearly printed on every piece of the 

pattern. .%
reatest Home Invention since the Sewing 

Machine,.

Pocket Uns for 
Pipe or Cigarette.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Open Every Night
IS Now Gower Si

trade supplied by
A FORMER NEWFOUNDLANDER

AN ALDERMAN.
Out of the seven Aldermen

elected on April 7th. one of thsm is
ROYAL TRUST CC

Executors and Trustees.
former Newfoundlander, in the pér

ît at the time, it was not long Be- from St. Ann's Church 
•e the affair became serious, as she ! morning, April 11th. ,6 
s fatally injured internally. Know- j solemn Requiem Service
r that the end was not far off, she U ug ------- A“ Neti
pressed a wish to be brought to 
mtreal, and her remains placed 
th those of her father, who died

)ven years ago. She was 
in St Joseph’s Hospital, La- 
ind lingered for a couplé of

Hams was taken from a No' 
tiain on a stretcher, suffering 
complication of diseases and 
to Ryan’s Hotel to await an < 
into one of the city Hospitals, 
ed her, but hardly recognii 
smart and cheyful old lady tl
X___ l—__I ^1. « faur mnntha

J. Hogan. Master plum

to rest at Cote des 
near the remains of 
few faithful friends 
mains to the gravesh 
Snows, where "after 
she sleeps weU.” 
“And as I turned to i<
X thought I heard a v
■Farewell dear friend 

me here,
It will be y^rJtUj5d

havingi lemon. WILLIAMS.d on the
is nice You published

sugar in “A Remarkable•tigjjL*.-? • «*-■,- - * a . ..... ■OD D uUerw
only a fewcrisp lettuce terriblyobliged

me that
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at Co., Ltd’ : • > ■ __________________

cmr Of ST. jomps-mtiror thb limits.
Totâl number of births for month Phthtots Pulmonill*

of April, 1*24 .. ....................102 * Fhthtels................ ...
Tbtal number of death* fof month Pott’s Disease .. ..

of April, im 81 Rheumatic Fever .. ,
Dyaths under Me year ...... 5 Cettstaoma Of StomâC
CAUSE— Carcinoma of Bowel

Congenital Luee ..  ............ . 1 Meningitis...................
Convulsions................................. . i General Paralysis ..
Broncho-Pneumonia ........ 1 Melancholia .. ..
Congenital bebulty.................. 8 .Mania'Depressive ..

BÜÏCK! ^CYLINDER,

•555: saa
A. TOOTON, c]o The Kodak Stem,

SEDAN. MEAT
SAXES (HEW), lest ar- 
for delivery 1st of May. FISHERMEN! ~ Nothing wears better than

Leather. ■ - 1 <****•>

REMEMBER! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand- 
made Boots will ïàftt .tftê voy
agé, will outwear at least 
three jpairs of the best'rubber 
boots on the market to-dsy, 
besides' giving YbU iftâÇ’ com
fort Which only a Leather 
Boot caudd. ,, y

SMALLWOOD'S! Smallwood's BOOTS are 
made outr of all solid Lea
ther! ’f ';i'

CHOICE FREfi 
CHOICE FREE 
CHOICE FREE 
CHOICE FREE 
Special Fresh C 
Pure Creamery

,ED 'BEEF.
ED LOCAL MUTTON. 
.ED LOCAL VEAL. 
.ED LOCAL PORK. 
5ggs.. ., .. . ,60c. doz.

60c. Ib.1 lb. prints

Our Famous Cambridi 
ages .;.............. ....

Our Pure Perk g

Puritan Bacon .. . 55c. Ib. 
Beef Dripping .. ..20c. IK 
Mince Meat .. ..
Fresh Liver .,
Fresh Ox Tongues.
Potted Head, per bowl,

15c, 20c, 40c.

A NUW FERFÊCÎïON^Oil Sieve

•- V* v
pIPETRTAL ROYALITË ÔÎL at REDUCED PRICES 

Make Haf)pyJ0[oHtes. ...
SOLD BY PRINqtÉAL DEALERS.

Deaths from 666 to five years

20c. IKWhooping Cough .. 
Meningitis . .. ..
BhSWWnaV. .... 
BrOhflhO-Phelimôâlà

w i. 1
Our Reliable Belt

Our White Puddings

PRIME MILK F8D CHICKEN
Deaths frdin Are years id ore#
CAUSE— Note the 174 Water Street,Scarlet SVver i*< «y w' •« z u an snot worn

. „ ». »» .. W* V,- *4 1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis w .. 6

■ ■— ; — - a./aamat ttilMmmi Aki «MMUHnamu- COmPAEatiTE Statejmnt.
Y*» J ifisiwe
Total numbed of birth* f6f Month of April .. 96 116
Total loBbM of dWthe fbr month OtAprll .. 50 43
Deaths' under One month .* .. .« ». 4 6
Deaths Uiaer one year ,. .. ., ,. .. »»: i. ^ 2
Deaths from one to five years...............  .. 8 2
Deattilrdm five yeafê and over > .. Tig ,. >, 41 ” 34

may2,21

80 106 102

SHEETS r ANY BINDER 
R ANY SHEETBINDER

W. J. ÈEAkrffr, 
Registrar Général.' <

SUITES What Is the cause of dreams? Why 
ddee the brain, which to under con
trol while we wake, W8fk while we 
sleep In what seems a wild and Irra
tional Vat? ■

Tim answer to simple: If the blood 
did mot continue to circulate while we 
slept, we fcbetlld never dream those 
fsfitketic dreams which puzzle us eo 
mUeh. "It" Is Bhfeausé dur blOod still , 
circule tee through the brain that 
thoughts," vague ahd unconnected 
mostly, ®Ust continue to he thrown 
off aad CttUse what we call dreams.

OUr power of- thinking, while we 
wKK6i Is governed by refièetlon, and 
lh sotthfi Or unsound according to our j 

When asleep, ho*- j

Lower Prices on Hand-made

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and LOW 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys attd Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

We are able to guarantee our Suites because

DICKS
i-OOSO

?0., Limited,
f Specialists

e«)r30,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD^HOES 
218 Water Street, St. John’s: mental rapacity. 

leVdiV this no longer hblds, though it 
Ito éüfd that persons who, In their 
i waiting hôuhS, Habitually keep their 
! nflftgs and: fancies under stridt eon- 
riihrhaVfi far moreyratlonal dreams 

’fhad those 'Whose mental self-control 
• is wesik.

The brain, the most sensitive por
tion ‘of thd body, to composed of

The Attention of Particular Housewives 
is Respectfully called to

mayl.tf

fl. M. Penman
Duckworth Street 

Opp, Crosbie Hotel

STAFFORD’S
AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS DESSERT.

-iEhis new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 
all who have tried it. In flavors of

Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Chocolate and Cherry,

Ir. comes to you in sealed packages as fresh anu’ 
wholesome as the day it leaves the factory.

aprl2.s,tf

SYS
FOR THÉ CURE OF

Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paléness, 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils,

Hbrfai Mirvel&
You will not realize how delicious a dessert can be 

until you have tried
npHERE to no Remedy of astbre universal application than , a 
-L genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that .trill truly purify, revitalize and 
renew " the blood, restores 'hope .and pleasure, âhibitioh and 
happiness, vigor and vitality, jïl is of Inestimable value not only 
as,a .strengthener dt the system, fortifying it agunet mvailon 
of'.disease, but atoo as a cure, fer Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition of the blood. DlSeâiM at 
this nature are usually cause# by impurities to the blood de
posited through the InaCtlvitySof the Live# and. Kidneys.

These secretions if hot rempved from the circulation, gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other, diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to. throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carthtneles, etc., appear, and it ta 
wise to respond promptly to tire Warning of Nature.

Now at all Grocers at 20c. a Package.
'

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor.
the circulation of the blood, and the Financial Post, 
mote sensitive the finality of the 
brain, the more easily It responds to 
the action of the blood circulating 
through its thousands of small blood
vessels. Title to the point where 

j thought to created.
So you dream while you sleep, tor 

the iteasott that your brain, by Vlrtke 
of the never-ceasing blood-elreula- 
tioff, continues to throw off Its atoms 
and carries, by force of habit, a Jum
ble 6f symbols which, not being un
der control' issue forth wildly, vague
ly. and unintelligibly, or at least 

’ Without co-ordination.

apr22,eod,tfMcMurdo’s Store Newt

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

» PAINT of QUALITY !
THIS SARSAPARILLA

MATCHis a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
and purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding Of the 
blood. It should be taken every spring, as at tJBi* season the 
blood to mote apt to become '
your blood In perfect condi 
fight life’s battles with greats

One Bottle of this 
you will need to take 1

TRY A
PRICE- 50c. POS

I White! also 37 Rich Tints. White 
|a Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
its. Ships’ Copper, Root and Bridge 
and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 

toed): Varnishes, Creosote Shingle

Inside, outaide and 
Lead, White Zlhc, 
Orange and White 
Paints. Gold, Alum 
(Stain and Vanish 
Stains, Putty, etc,, <

r 'rsfrs-i1.., h „
iTTLE

SPECIAL S MADE TO ORDER.

MFC. coif., LTD
N’S, NFLD.

THE STDr. Stafford &
' I ■ V-' 14 ' o

CHEMISTS GGISTS ’ ' •.
orth Street

is Good Coal.Hard Wearing <
b «fine of World-wide Reputation

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
At our Candy Counter we have our 

grand display of delicious Candles.
Choc. Cherries and Pineapple, XXX 

Assorted and Vanilla Creams, cream 
Butter Nttta and Oboe. Braslls, Choc. 
Dipped Raisins, and Dates.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.
Butter Scotch Lumps ...... 46c.

ril 25th. •;

3, COAL (Screened)* 
ERICAN & WELSH 
lCITE COAL.
ADIZ SALT.

Office 376.
Yard 1426.

2000 Tons 
800 Tonsinsure your propertyWmst loss by Flre^h a 

first-class British Fire'Office. Losaee- Liberaily^and
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•READ BY E

Government Railway,
lo December last, while issuing a Health and Ac
cident Policy for a member of the Civil Service, we 
asked him, “when did you last have a doctor?" His 
reply was "not in 18 years.',’

Recently, however, he contracted LaOrippe, was disabled for 
ment*66118 nt>W recelves our cheque for 8100.00 in settle-

XOBAL—it's better to have it ALWAYS and not need it, than 
need JtmjOLand not have it.

fÉABS WE HAVE PAID *07,000,000 IX CLAIES.

üiWQJTY * GUARANTY COY.
t. I. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

FREIGHT NOTICE-^SJS. CLYDE.
;ht for King’s Cove, Wesleyville, Greensn
rille and regular ports of call to Lewispon, 
ly advertised, acceptèd to-day, Saturda- 
; Sped, from 9 a on. to 5 p.m.A. Sr Hickman Co.

Limitied.
DEALERS IN At-L KINDS PASSENGER NOTICE.

ION AVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
ssengers leaving St. John’s on express train 
lunday, May 4th, will connect with S.S. MA 
, at Port Union for usual ports of cat 
ista Bay.

May 3rd, 1924

| PASSENGER NOTICE.
IgUMBERMOUTH-BAWL<- HARBOR SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express tra 
.00 p.m. Tuesday, May 6th, will connect with s 
1AGÔNA at Humbermouth' for usual ports of call 
otite to Battle Harbor.

INSTOCK

Fresh Firsts

P. E. I. Cheese
(Whole and Twins) ’RE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. « 

CLYDE will leave Dry Dock Wharf, Noon. 
, May 5th, calling at King’a Cove, WeslewiUe 
lond, Carman villcand usual ports of call. Fogo 
sporte.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.P. E. I. Batter f\ UC.X icma<28.tf

Oranges, etc,1-lb. Blocks
Finest Quality. Lowest Prices

House!

Tuesday,
gt 10 a.m.

Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. SILVIA 
from New York:

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—
Large Crate» (Very cheap this week) 

“SUNKIST” CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES-Boxes 
“BEN DAVIS” APPLES—Barrels. 
CRANBERRIES—Boxes 10 to 12 gals. ea. 
PARSNIPS—Barrels, 100 lbs. each. 
S1LVERPEEL ONIONS—100’s and 112’*.

lyre A S®”8
jgerprise 1
set order, with 2 
■armer- J
;iag George Ranffl 
leautiful Ennis U 
erfect order. J 
ither Upright 
^rn Organ in ria 
Hier Organ. I 
L England Orga 
Lnd Extension I 
fares, oak. 
farge Travellers
to Butret. w*"* 
Kris Chaif 
lookers' Clpit 
ihests Drawers, 
tustic Seat, 
tamed Oak Dining 
latin Finish Brasi 
ilete, 4x6.
?.E. and Bras* ! 
omplete.
rards Stair Carpel 
ival Club Table. 
Irass Curb, 
let Irons. _ ,

Beautiful Caskets 
of Frys Delicious 
^.Chocolates

From h,
Boston gi|

ehship DIGBY ....................... .. ..May 3rd, ’24 May «
SACHEM ................................ May 24th, '24 May

Bills of Lading issued from U. S. and Canadian Pointa 
For Freight rates and, space apply to

ess, Withy & Go., Limit
Baltimore, San Francisco, Norfolk, New Orleans, Philai 
ittle, Newport' News, New York, Quebec, Montreal, Vaut 
8., Toronto. v
BASS. HALIFAX, 5A ST. JOHN’S, 11
Wet. Water Street Water Sira

fôcxj
Limited. Detr 

Chicago, 
St. John,
it! BOSTC 
’• 16 Stai 

mayl.wgl 
i**tf ,

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East 
’Phone 17

ak Rocking Chaii 
f.E. Cots complete 
•Piece Parlor Suitj 
Ipholstered Setteej 
Picker Rocker.
[all Stand, 
lane Seat Rocker, 
lak Typists Desk, 
lak Typists Chair, 
lingle Filing Cabii 
Iccasional Tables. 
-Drawer Singer Di 
Hiver Typewriter, 
adies’ Drees Case, 
twing mirrors.
$. E. and Brass Be 
)ak Sideboard witl 
lorris Chair.
Pairs Snowshoes. 
lff.II. Bedstead con 
raids’ Extension I

LOWEST PRICES,

Footwear I*. McNamara
THONE393 - - QUEEN STREET

Co°^îns j

p the Kiddies Nourished
by giving them a slice of
PALSH’S SWEET BREAD

Made solely by

2 CENTRAL BAKERY,
Central Street.

g;

BON MARCHE
OPEN EVERY NIGHT1

PURE
lite High Arm 
tension DiningSOLUBLE

Carpet Squares asa 
B.E. and Brass Bed 
pit. ,. - j
Sed Lounge. -
pval TaMe. ]
pVicker Chairs. 
Wicker Workbasket 
Leather Seat Dineij 
teak Extension Tab] 
Bureau and Stand 
teak Dining Chairs, 
Bedstead complete, 
Bak Swing Mirror. 
[Toilet Set.
[Columbia Gramopb 
[3-Burner Florence 
with canopy and oi 
^Burner Perteetioi 
Yards Canvas and I 
sorted lengths and 

[Leather Seat Oak 
[and Carver.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Year Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

It will pay you to study our Price List, and see 
how by shopping at this Store you can save money.

Sc. yd.Embroideries .. . 
Nightdresses .. 
Ladies' Knickers 
Ladies’ Vests .. , 
Camisoles (Silk) 
Col’d Underskirts 
White Underskirts

EngUsh Work Shirts .11.36 
English Woel Socks . 32c. 
White Certains . .$1.85 pr.
Certain Net.................. 28c. yd.
80k Ties from .. ..25c, ea.
Summer Underwear, 80c. gar. 
Men’s Caps................... 65c. ea.

$1X5 ea.
86c. pr.

Coupons redeemed by

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Water Sheet, St. Jehu's
> Distributors.

19c. ea.
89cJ.ea.

$1.98 eachJOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS

F. SMALLWOOD, s. CEUTAColoured Hose .. . ,80c. pr. 
Children’s Hose, from 16c. pr. 
Beys’ Wool Hose . .85c. pr. 
Cldld’s Wool Sox . 40c. pr. 
AH Wool Ladles’ Hose,-

................' . .70et pr.
SBk Hose

All Wool Serge from 79c. yd. 
English Tweeds .. . ,66c. yd. 
Braices .. .. .. .. ..40c. pr.
Cotton Sox................. 19c. pr.
Blay Towels .... . .35c. ea. 
White Towpls .. •. .17c. ea.

Freehold for Sale! Wicker Corner Seal 
Wire Leg Ice Créa: 
Oak Buffet with B.] 

I™6*68’ Dressing T 
mirror, veby nice. 

18-Day Clock.
Pckel Rack.
Empire Stove. 
Feather Bed. 
Rmttresg.
Ï?- 6 ideal Cook.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St John’s.

apr!2,tf A beautiful Residence on Waterford Bridge Road, leave Montreal direct for St. John’s about06c. pr.about two minutes’ walk from car line. This House 
contains eight rooms, with hardwood floors, plastered 
throughout. Also, vegetable and coal cellar, frost
proof. All modem conveniences. Concrete wall all 
around the house. ■ Beautiful grounds with ornamental 
trees and fruit trees; also a garage. Immediate pos
session.

All other information can be obtained by applying

J. R, JOHNSTON,
.. Rea? Estate Agent, 30% Prescott Street.

»pr2&tf ■ 

MAY 10th45” EMBROIDERY 98c. yd.

WORK WELL DONE! lver Moon Self 
ove.
her Oak Buffet. 
;“er W.E. and I

For freight rates, apply

WALFORD SHIPPING CO., LTD 
Agents, Montreal.©

No watch la too Intricate for ua to handle. We 
make and replace broken parta, and guarantee 
our work to be flrat class in every respect. 
Bring your watch to ua and have us make aa 
estimate on the coet of putting it in flrat class 
order.

W. 6 R. ENGLISH,-
Ml™1 “ÎÏÏS “ w«« «rVtiTK'

apr!7,3m,eod____________________________ *

7 other arti< 
note that th< 
se will be s< 
isses must b< 
»le. Open toi 

May 6th,

266 WATER STREET.

MURRAY & €0., Limited,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.

5S555S

Opportunities for
1 TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIT 
P.C. Preference Shares.

Participating in Profits 
Tax Exempt

$14,C00 Government of 
Bonds, due 3939. Price on 

$3,000 Dominion of C-uu
5* P-c.

y to the Compan/3 
>t. John’s, or to
f, Broker. 6,1073. 51 Power St-

'
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